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S, Intrusion by S. Africa

'"Situation Serious,

Angola warns U.N.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1981 SHAWAL 27, 1401 A.H. mz^A£ES — TWO RIVALS

LISBON,. Aug. 26 (Agencies) — Angola
..]Vedne$day called on the nonaligned coun-

, ;
rics and tite Ot^nization of African Unity
OAU) to bring about a withdrawal erf South

...African forces which Launda says are penei-
ating deep into the south of its tenitoiy.

Reacting to the racist regime's aggression
..in Angola, the Organization of African

. Jnity (OAU) in Addis Ababa Wednesday
//ailed for the expulsion from the United
. Nations of South Africa and urged all coun-
./ries to snap diplomatic relations with the

'

-adst government.

The Angola news agency Angop, mean-
"

while said PresidentJose Eduardo dos Santos
sent messages to Cuban leader Fidel Castro
-President of the nonaligned movement and
'Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi, chair-

1

'man of the OAU, asking them to put in

/
: motion international steps to help Angola.
3Angola Tuesday night ordered a general

mobilization of its armed forces to combat
' .what it called a large-scale South African
" invasion. The government said two South

:: African motored columns, backed by heavy
: air power, crossed the Namibian (South West
African) border Monday making for the pro-

. vincial capital of Lubango. about 300 km
a from the frontier.

President Dos. Santos Earlier appealed to

. . U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to
-

. take : steps to end South African - armed
attacks against Angola and “neutralize the

imminent large-scale invasion being pre-

pared against my country." He told WaJ-
. _ dheim in a telegram that over 45,000 regular

® Khaled receives

(;,Diouf message
- TAIF. Aug. 26 (SPA) —. King Khaled

- received at his office here Wednesday
Senegalese Foreign Minister Mustapha

- Niasse who conveyed a message from Presi-

dent Abdou Diouf. The .meeting was

... attended by Second Deputy Premier arid

- Commander of. the ^National Guard Prince

. Abdullah and Senegal's Ambassador s the

Kingdom Mustapha Sisse.
-

South African troops, mercenaries and
Angolan dissidents were massing on the

Namibian border to seize and occupy pan of

southern Angola. The situation was serious

and could provoke a war of unforeseen con-

sequences, he added.
Angop said Wednesday that the Angolan

representative at the United Nations. Eliseo

Dpgueiredo would cable a formal protest to

the Security Council.

In Cape Town, Prime Minister P.W. Botha
said Wednesday reports of a South African

military invasion erf Angola were “grossly

exaggerated." He told parliament that in

“follow-up operations" against freedom
fighters of the South West Africa People's

Organization (SWAPO), South African

forces had dashed with Angolan troops.

Botha alleged Angolan forces attacked

South African troops.

World conscience rose as one man against

South African aggression. -.Zambia. France
and West Germany Wednesday joined 'a

number of other nations in condemning
South Africa. The three also called for an
immediate withdrawal of South African

troops from Angolan territory. France also

said the raid threatened to make a peaceful

settlement erf the Namibian question more
difficult.

Britain Thursdaycalled on South Africa to

withdraw its troops from Angola immedi-

ately and put a stop to its intervention in that

country, a foreign office spokesman said in

London. South African Ambassador Marais

Steyn was summoned to the foreign office to

be told by Under Secretary of State for Afri-

can Affairs Sir Leonard Allinsoo of British

concern over South African incursions.

In Bonn, West Germany’s foreign office

Wednesday denounced South Africa's milit-

ary incursion into Angola and called on the

Pretoria government to withdraw its forces.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher

said in. a statment that the incursion, which

..began Monday,was“unacceptable" and that

the Botin gayernment expected South Africa

to withdraw its troops.
In lislr'5 ihePortueuese government

condemned the South African invasion reaf-

firming its supportfor Angola.
.
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Ceasefire proposed

OAU gives plan

for Sahara peace

NORMALIZING RELATIONS: Egyptian President Anwar Sadat (left) looks on as Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin kisses his wife Jehan on arrival at President Sadat’s

Alexandria resthome for talks Tuesday. One of the issues Sadat and Begin discussed was
normalizing relations between Egypt and Israel. (Full ston pane 3.)

Everything else stable

Voyager Two camera fails
PASADENA, Aug. 26 (Agencies)— The

Voyager Two camera foiled Wednesday,
denying scientists vi tal picturesof Saturn, just

as the American spacecraft made its closest

approach to the planet, space program offi-

cials said.

Cheers by the scientists turned to groans
when they realized the camera was pointing

into space and had missed out on pictures of

the planet's mysterious rings.

“The camera is stuck in a horizontal posi-

tion, although it can be moved vertically." a

space official said,adding thatengineers were
investigating the problem. The jamming was
a disappointing setback for (he scientists who
had earlier been rongrmc^ting-dicmscAi;>..

oh what had seemed to be a flawless project

more than two billion kms into space on a
four-year journey.

The camera platform jammed when Voy -

ager Twoslipped behind Saturn, as seen from
earth, and making its closest approach

101,000 kms above the cloudtops of the

butterscotch-colored planet Tuesday night,

space officials said.

Scientists were studying whether the cam-
era platform was knocked awry by an icy

particle as the ship took a risky plunge

through the outer fringes of Saturn's rings.

Other possible causes for the malfunction,

mechanical and electrical, also were being
probed. But scientists said the mission was
still a “high-percentage success."

“The spacecraft is stable,” said spokesman
Alan Wood, “Everything is performing all

right except for the platform.” “We will miss

some photos that were planned between
Tuesday night and now," be said. “They were
ring pictures, some satellites pictures, some
ultraviolet observations."

“A good part of the afternoon was to be
spent making other optical observations of
the planet and the rings. That won't be poss-

ible, since we can't point the platform in the
right direction,”

Earlier, after skimming Saturn's churning,

swirling clouds, buzzing five weird moons and
diving through the still-puzzling rings, Voy -

ager Two, a grizzled veteran of space, sailed

off Wednesday toward yet another new
world. Scientists. exhausted but exultant

after Voyager made its dosesi approach to

Saturn Tuesday night, were overwhelmed by
a flood of data and pictures of sights no
human had ever-seen from the exotic planet a

billion miles from earth. “ The closer we look,

the more puzzling things are." said chief sci-

entist Edward Stone.

As it raced away from Saturn Wednesday,
the one-ton robot explorer was beginning a

five-year journey to distant uranus. a work!

never before seen up close. Until the ship

arrives in January 1986, no other world will

unravel bef-»:e ah American spacecraft.

• . At- life, niar.io.il of its closest approach la
Saturn, Voyager darted by at 86,001) kph and
wasn't looking at the rolling clouds of gold,

brown and other soft hues.

Just36 minutes afterdarting past Saturn at

1 1 :24 p.m. (0324 GMT) Voyager 's radio, as

expected, went silent as the ship passed

behind the planet while diving through the

sparse outer E-ring. The encounter was not

confirmed until 12:50 a.m. (0450 GMT)
Wednesday, when the radio messages arrived

at the jet propulsion laboratory in Pasadena.

A less-sophisticated Pioneer II spacecraft

safely followed a similar route in 1979, and
scientists had been confident thattheVoyager
also would survive without being hit by any

large ring particles. “This is exploration at its

finest," Andrew Stofan, acting space sciences

chief of the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, said Tuesday. NASA
administrator James Beggs called it “one of

the really great scientific achievements ofour

age."

Sdentists have been busily trying to

explain the hundreds of ringlets that the first

robot explorer discovered. Now, they face a

new problem: “Each of the individual ring-

lets is made up of scores of other (smaller)

ringlets. 1 don't really know what you'd call

them, but the ringlets are full of ringlets.”

Voyager also was examining up dose the

mysterious, narrow F-ring, which seems

inexplicably twisted into braids.

NAIROBI. Aug. 2b (Agencies) — African

leaders took the Western Sahara war a small
step toward a peaceful solution Wednesday
with a plan for ceasefire and referendum.

’

The seven-nation organization of African

Unity (OAU) spedal committee on Western
Sahara announced the plan at dawn after

all-night talks.

fhe plan, drawn up by the committee was
an apparent attempt to narrow differences

between the warnna panics, diplomats said.

The two sides have both agreed to a referen-

dum. which would dedde whether the people
of Western Sahara wanted independence or

integration with Morocco, hut are sharply

divided over how it should he held.

OAU Assistant Secretary-General Peter

Onu told reponers that the plan envisaged
United Nations and OAU involvement in the

referendum, with a possibility that a U.N.
peacekeeping force might lake part in enforc-

ing a ceasefire in the former Spanish colony.

Peace plan

in talks with

Mitterrand
PARIS, Aug. 26 (AFP) — Die ruler of

Qatar. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad al 1 hani

met with French President Francois slitter-

rand over lunch here Wednesday for talkson
the Middle East and bilateral relations.

The ruler, who is on a private visit to

France, said afterward that the discussions

focused on the Palestinian problem and the

Saudi Arabian plan for a Middle East settle-

menu He said the Kingdom's proposals

reflected the desire of Arab states for“a just

and durable peace conforming to interna-

tional laws and charters and to United

Nations resolutions.”

.. He said the two heads of state and their

entourages, which included French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson also discussed the

“positive role that France could play" in the

area. Cheysson leaves Saturday for a tour of

Jordan, Lebanon and Syria.

Sheikh Khalifa said the talks included“the

security of the Gulf which must remain an
area of peace, security and stability,” as well

as North-South dialogue and bilateral

relations between France and Qatar.

The ruler, who arrived in Paris Saturday

from Geneva where his son look part in the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) conference, returns home at

the end of the month.
Meanwhile. Mitterrand commenting on

Cheysson"s visits said that when Cheysson
visits Jordan, Lebanon, ard Syria, he will be

seeking “ways of peace in the respect of the

traditional friendships” in the Middle East.

He added that the Cheysson visit will be

concerned “to guarantee the security of the

state of Israel in its recognized frontiers and
to recognize the legitimate rights of the Pales-

tinian people.” It was a question, Mitterrand

said, of “preserving a careful balance bet-

ween antagonisms and to retain the confi-

dence of both sides in this region.”

Meanwhile, King Hussein of Jordan
arrived in Paris Wednesday for a two-day
private visit. Hie king, accompanied by
Queen Noor, arrived at Orly airport from

Spain.

Paris marks 37th freedom year from Nazis
PARIS, Aug. 26 (AP) — On a sunny

August day in 1944, Adolph Hitler ordered

his Nazi forces to end their four-year occupa-

tion of Paris by bombing, burning and level-

ing one ofthe world’s most beautiful capitals.

On Tuesday. Paris marked the 37th

anniversary of its liberation from German
control and the day it escaped a fate that had

left other Nazi-occupied cities sad. blackened

ruins. Wreath-laying ceremonies were field

throughout the capital to honor those who
fell while fighting to free Paris, which was
saved from destruction by the defiance of a

single Nazi general.

The largest of the day’s events came with a

military show of arms outside the old Mont-
parnasse train station. Paris Mayor Jacques

Chirac and Veteran Affairs Minister Jean

Laurain were on hand to watch the parade of

300 men from the 501st Armored Assault

Regiment.

As darkness fell, the Arch of Triumph was

illuminated and a beam of light forming the

tetter"V“ streamed through the monument’

s

portal and down the Champs Elysees

Avenue. On Aug. 25, 1944, the monuments

of Paris also were of significance. Atop the

Eiffel Tower and beneath the city's historic

bridges, explosives had been primed to des-

troy Paris.

Many of the people who played a key role

on that August day are now dead: Gen.

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gen. Charles de

Gaulle, Gen. Jacques- Phillipe Leclerc and

Gen. Dietrich Von Cbolitz, the Nazi com-

mander who defied Hitler’s order to level

Paris.

Cholitz, who was captured at Nazi head-

quarters in the fashionable Hotel Meurice

along Rue de Rivoli, was a military man who

w

Eiffel Tower of Paris

had never failed to carry’ out an order until

that day. “The order weighed heavily on
him.” Dankvart von Amim. an aide to the

Nazi genera], recalled a few years ago while

being interviewed on French television. “He
knew history would never forgive him for

being the man that destroyed Paris. And he
had begun to seriously question Hitler s san-
ity. In the end. he could not obey him.” The
generals are dead, but middle-aged and
elderly Parisians can remember die days

spent among their Nazi occupiers.

Those were the ^Xswhen cars were a scar-

city on the city's broad, tree-lined streets,

when butter cost $10 a pound if it could be

found and when food wasin such short supply

people ate a type ofturnip they once fed only

to cattle.

Those were also the days when taxis were
cut in two and powered by bicycles, when
electric power was on for only two hours a

day and when violation of a midnight curfew

could mean death by a firing squad. Accord-
ing to historical records, Eisenhower had
wanted to delay the liberation of Paris until at

least mid-September. The supreme allied

commander had feared taking the city would
be too costly. A top-secretreport had advised

him Paris would require 75,000 tons of food
and medical supplies in the first two months
after its liberation.

But the people of Paris could not waft. On
Aug. 1 9, 1 944, they rose to the ancient battle

cry, “Aux Barricades." Behind barricades of
old mattresses, boards and pieces of pave-
ment, the fighting was brief but bloody. The
spontaneous uprising, however, changed
Eisenhower'smind and the forces toParis so
desperately needed were sent.

1'he plan would he put in Morocco and the

Polisario as well as to Algeria. Polisario s
main hacker, and Mauritania, which adminis-
tered part ot the territory with Rabat until

1079. he said.

“On the basis ol their reaction, ihey ttlie

OAU committee) will decide on die next
step.” Onu said. He declined to answer ques-
tions. Neither Moroccan otticials nor
Polisario fighters were immediately available

for comment. Sharp differences between
them emerged during the rwo daw ot talks,

which were due to end I uevlay niahi ha;

lusted until dawn Wednesday.
Linder the plan, devised hv a seven-nation

committee including five African leaders

Morocco and the Polisario would negotiate a

ceasefire tlirnugh the OAU committee
Morocco had rejected the Polisario's prop-

osal tor direct talks on ending the fightme.
After the ceasefire, troops ot both sides

would be confined to their bases. Onu vaul.

lbe Polisasrio had wanted Morocco to with-

draw all its soldiers behind its frontiers hetoro

any poll.

An interim administration comprising

police, civilians and the military would then

work with existing Moroccan authorities in

the region to create the conditions for the

referendum.
The interim administration would be

assisted “by an adequate number ofOAU or
U.N. peacekeeping forces." Onu said. I he
proposal also appeared to try to compromise
the rival estimates from Morocco and the

Pol isario nt the number of people ii\ ing in the

territory.

Morocco has stood by a 1 974 Spanish cen-

sus figure of 73.41H). llie Polisario says there

are times as many inhabitants but many have
fled to live in neighboring countries.

Under the OAU plan, all Saharans in the

Spanish census plus refugees listed by the

United Nations High Commission on
Refugees (UNHCR) would be eligible to

\ote in the referendum. UNHCR calculated

in the 1l*70s that there were annjrd.s3iJ.uiMi

Saharan refugees.

Onu said the final population count would
be adjusted to take into account “an interna-

tionally recognized rate of population

growth.

Hterc was no immediate reaction from

King Hassan II of Morocco and Polisario

Secretary-General Muhammad Abdulazi/.

Margaret hopes

to find her

dream match
LONDON. Aug. 2t> (AP) — Princess

Margaret, divorced younger sister of Queen
Elizabeth, would like to 'marry again if she

could find “someone nice.” according to a

biographer.

A close friend said the 51 -year-old prin-

cess “wants someone to look after her and
she thinks she is fated to find him ... She warns

to live happily ever afieT — just like princes-

ses are meant to.”

Her thoughts, in a book by gossip colum-

nist Nigel Dempster, were quoted Wednes-

day in the diary column of The Times. I he

newspaper said the princess has approved

publication of the book, due out in Octoher.

Princess Margaret was pressured by court

circles in 1955 not to mam her first love.

Group Capt. Peter Townsend, because lie

was divorced. Her I960 marriage to Antony
Armsirong-Jones ended in divorce in 197N.

She had a much-publicized affair with

Roderick Llewellyn, who married this year.

The Times extract said that Margaret is

“less than confident” about how she can

marry again. There is no provision for it in the

laws ronceming royal marriages and the Ang-
lican Church of England does not approve of

church marriage for divorcees.

She says: “Really. I'm back to where 1

started with Peter (Townsend), but this time

I'm divorced. The (Royal Marriage) Act
never envisaged register offices. Remarriage
would be a devil of a trouble and one would

not want to be a bind (nuisance) to one's

family. But if one did find someone nice.”
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Australian meat harmful.offfci i says

TAIF,, Aug. 26 {SPA)— Seuegales Fore- .

Jgn Minister NlustaphaNiasse called-on all
Islamic countries to support Crown Prince •

rand's eight-point plan for a just, com- .

prehensive and peaceful settlement to the
Middle East crisis.

The Jerusalem cause concerned all peace
and justice-loving countries, 'especially
Islamic states. Naisse said. Islamic states
should adopt a continuousstruggle to liberate
the.holy city, he added. They should resort to
effective action in the framework of theThird
Islamic summit to Makkah which drew wise
resolutions in regard to Jerusalem, he said.

Niasse expressed his county’s admiration
for the Kingdom's general policy and its

untiring efforts to reinforce solidarity among
Islamic peoples. The Kingdom and Senegal
are tied with dose, friendly relations which

More post offices

to serve pilgrims
MAKKAH, Aug. 26 (SPA) — Ten new

post offices have been opened in Arafat,
Mma and Makkah, to reinforce the main*
postal centers irJti£

, hoIy places during the
pilgrimage season, officials reported Wed-
nesday.

Some of the new offices will be mobile and
stationed at the parking areas where small
cars are to be parked.
Muhammad Malibari, Makkah posts direc-

tor, said that, for the first time, mail will be
collected from postal centers and post offices,

-to be sent out in session of two hours interval.

For this purpose, the Makkah Postal Directo-
rate will employ 42 students and some postal

employees from Taif. Baha, Biljirshi,

Raniah, Khurma and other nearby areas.

These steps were taken to provide improved
services to pilgrims, he said.

$30m given for relief

GENEVA, Aug. 26 (SPA) — The U.N.
High Cormnissioner for Refugees Tuesday
received acheck- of $30 million from Saudi
Arabia as the-Kingdom's contribution toward
African refugees relief program. The check
was handed over by Ahmed Abdul-Jabbar,
head of the Kingdom's permanent U.N. mis-
sion in Geneva.

played a great role in boosting cooperation
between the two countries, he said..

,

He reiterated support for Prince Fahcfs
plan which, he said, laysdown the basic prin-
ciples for a just permanent peace in die Mid-
dle East' and solves the Palestinian and
Jerusalem questions.

Meanwhile French charge d'Affaires
Pierre Boillot told At -Jadrah that France is

currently studying Crown Prince FahcTs
eight-point plain. He said that his country
believes that just and permanent solution
cannot be reached without a complete set-
tlement to the Palestinian question. That
means the Palestine liberation Organization
(PLO) should be a party to any talks on this

issue, be said.

The French diplomat was quoted as saying
that his country also believes that a com-
prehensive settelment can only be achieved
by recognizing the Palestinian people's
legitimate rights, including the right to self-

determination.
In another development, the Malaysian

ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Datu Sri

Al-Haj Kamarudding Muhammad Issa,

declared his country's full support far Prince

Fahtf s eight-point initiative Wednesday. He
said that Malaysia shares the Kingdom's and
other Arab countries’ view that among the

most important conditions for peace in the
area is Israeli withdrawal from the occupied
and restoration of the Palestinian people's
legitimate national rights.

TAIF, Aug; 26 (SPA)— Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan received

Wednesday 'Abdul 'Rahman ibn Attiya,

Qatari ambassador to die Kingdom.They
reviewed Trilateral relations and issues of

mutual interest

.

Attiya said after the meeting that hefelt

the prince’s keenness to further promote

cooperation between the Kingdom and

Qatar in all fields- The Qatari ambassador

commended the cooperation existing

between the two countries and said that

this is not surprising since the ties of

bortheibood and friendship are old and

deep-rooted.

Four Gulf states

study coaxial link
ABU DHABI, Aug. 26 (SPA) — Dele-

gates from Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain and
the United Arab Emirates met here Wednes-
day to discuss linking their countries with a

coaxial cable to further improve telecom-

munications among them.

The meeting stressed the nee d for providing

auxiliary lines when installing the direct

cables across the four countries, with the view

to ensuring the efficiency and high standard

of communications.

Faisal foundation board meets today
JEDDAH, Aug. 26— The board of trus-

tees of King Faisal Welfare Foundation
meets at the Meridien hotel Thursday under
the chairmanship of Prince Abdullah Al-

Faisal, the board's chairman.

According to Okttz the board will discuss

the dosing accounts of 1980, budget esti-

mates for 1982, and a progress report on the

first nine months of 1981. The foundation's

preliminary budget for 1981 totaled SR321
million, of which SR10.S million was allo-

cated for welfare projects, SRI million for

scholarships and SR40 million for.long-term

welfare projects.

The projects include the establishment of a

cultural centerwith a mkoque and a library, a
research center and a museum on the struggle

and achievements of King Faisal. The found-
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ation also invested SRI million on real estate.

Moreover, it sponsored the idea of setting up
a scholarship fund that would go in action as
of this year, in favor of students from the
Islamic world working in the fields of tech-

nology, science, economics and administra-
tion. About 10 percent of the welfare prog-
ram and project budget will be aDocted for
cancer treatment
Members of the board include Prince Ban-

dar ibn Fahd Ibn Kbaled; Prince Khaled ibn
Fahd ibn Khaled; Prince Muhammad Al-
AbduUah Al-Faisal; Sheikh Ibrahim ibn
Muhammad

. Ibrahim -Al-Sheikh; Sheikh
Muhammad Alt Al-Harakan; Sheikh
Muhammad ibn Jubair; Sheikh Hassan ibn
AbduDah Al-Sheikh; Sheikh Ahmed Zalri

Yaraani; Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi; Sheikh
Rashad - Pharaon; Dr. Muhammad Abdo
Yamani; Sheikh Saleh Al-Hussetn; Sheikh
Muhammad Abdullah Reda; Sheikh Kamal
Adham; Dr. Ahmed Muhammad Ali; Sheikh
Ahmed Abdul Wahhab; Sheikh Abdul Aziz
Al-Thunayan; Sheikh Abdullah ibn
Muhammad Al-Sheikh; Dr. Rifat Al-Sayed;
Sheikh Hassan Shukri and Abdul Majid
Shobokshi.

Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

ROYAL
FOR JURAIL AND YANBU
DirectorateGeneral For Jiri>ail Project

Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah

Advertisement for Saudi investors

in the field ofhousing

In accordance with the policy of the government to encourage the Saudi

private sector to invest in the field of housing in Madinat Al-Jubail

Al-Sinaiyah, the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu takes pleasure in

announcing the beginning of the implementation of the Community Deve-
lopment Program in Madinat Al-Jubai! Al-Sinaiyah, by offering plots for the

construction of houses for investment purposes.

Those investors who are interested in the community of the industrial city

may contact the offices of the Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu,

Directorate General for Jubail Project in Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah.

during the office hours, between 7.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. except Thursdays

and Fridays starting from the 29th of August 1981.

The Royal Commission shall provide all infrastructure in the community; i,e.

paved and illuminated roads, water, wastewater, power, telephones and all

services; i.e. religious, health, educational, cultural, security, recreational,

commercial, etc.

For more information and application forms, please contact the offices

concerned at the Royal Commission at the above address.

By Ain Kenney
JEDDAH, Aug. 26— The general man-

ager of Jeddah's model slaughterhouse has
labeled imported Australian sheep meat as
containing too much fat, and win send a
report to the Ministry of Agriculture and
Water with the advice to ban importsofsuch
animals.

However, the Australian embassy here has-

said the manager's statements are question-
able:

According to Dr. Abdullah Sadeq Zaker,
the manager of the municipality-run slaugh-
terhouse, the fiat in the sheep has reached
about 40 percent, which exceeds safety stan-
dards. “If the weight of the carcass is 25 kgs,
then the fiat win be from 10 to 12 kilos,”

Zaker told Arab News. Not only can hot
weather spoil tire meat, but the high levels of
fat can result in hypertension and heart prob-
lems for consumers, he added.

Countering die daim. the acting chariman
of the Australian Meat and Livestock Corpo-
ration, N.W. Seccombe, said the charges
were “highly colored”
“Dr. Zaker has been less than truthful in

his claims that Australian sheep meat exports
reached up to 40 percent fatness and are a
cause of heart trouble,” he said. “There are
no scientific studies supporting his totally

inaccurate and ridiculous claims,” Seccombe
added.
The Australian official, in a despatch front

his country and channeled through the
embassy, said that Australian sheep and lamb
carcass meats exported to the Middle East
contained only 10 to IS percent body fiat

Any carcass exhibiting 40 percent fetness was
grossly, overfat and totally unacceptable to

Middle East and Australian domestic con-
sumers, he added.

Australia now exports 1.4 million head of
sheep to Saudi Arabia annually, and more

SLAUGHTERHOUSE! Portion of Jeddah’s
minnifiptHtym

then 5.6 bilEon live sheep a year to Gulf and
other countries, according to Australian

embassy figures. The exports represent a

$50-miDion-a-year business.

But Zaker said the reason for the iihports

of inferior sheep carcasses is that local com-
panies can purchase them for less, resulting in

cheaper sale prices than using Sudanese or
local sheep meet and bringing higher returns.

Although local sheep meat is more expen-
sive, it is lower in proportion to fat, the man-
ager said.

“Of course they (the Australians) have to say
their sheep don’t have much fat. They face

BRIEFS
JEDDAH, Aug. 26 —A SR400- million

contract for bunding a power generating
plant, as part of HmTs central > electricity pro-
ject, was awarded Tuesday to an. interna-
tional firm and will be signed within a few
days, Okaz reported Wednesday.

TAIF, (SPA) — Industry mad Electricity

Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi win lead the

Kingdom's delegation to the Council of Arab
Industry Ministers' conference for member
states of tint Arab Industrial Development
Organization. The conference will be held in

Baghdad Sept 1. The council win discuss

issues related to the internal regulation of the

Arab Industrial Development Organization

and its permanent secretariat.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Foreign Undersec-

retary for Political Affairs Abdul Rahman
Mansouri Wednesday received U.S.

ambassador-designate Richard Murphy and

a delegation of senior officials of the U.S.

Congress Foreign Relations Committee,

separately . The delegation, accompanied by

the U.S. charge d'affaires, reviewed bilateral

relations.

QATIF, (SPA) — The Qatif Social Ser-

vices Center is undertaking a comprehensive

programfordevelopingyouth activities in the

region, in cooperation with rural dubs. The
program, part of the center’s welfare

activities this summer, indudes soccer tour-

naments for division
4
A' and amateur teams

and other sports contests in volleyball and

field and track games.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — Female students

granted admission at the Arts and Sciences

Colleges here for the next academic year

numbered 630. Dr. Muhammad Al-Harfi,

director general of girls’ colleges in the East-

ern Province, said Wednesday that 12
laboratories are being furnished for the sci-

ences college at a total cost of SR4 million.

“A national company has been awarded an
SR800.000 contract for installing a dosed
circuit television network at the college, he
said.

DAMMAM. (SPA) — The Eastern Pro-
vince Education Directorate General's sum-
mer centers will organize several group tours

for students during the weekend. The 13
summer centers, located in various parts of
the province, will take the students on tours

at the Jubail Naval Base, Aziziya beach in

Alkhobar, the Hasa Irrigation and Drainage

Project, some industrial installations and his-

toric areas in Hasa.
DHAHRAN, (SPA)—The central library

of the University of Petroleum and Minerals

here has been completely computerized to

accelerate student research. AD students wiD
have access to computer terminals and the
computer wflt also keep record of aB Books
borrowed and rendered. It wiD help the

administration in aO buying and accounting

or stock-taking and classification operations.

The library comprises more than 160,000
volumes, including 150,000 Arabic books
and a large number of microfilms.

JEDDAH, — Mini-buses, which disap-
peared from Jeddah streets after the Saudi
Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) was given the monopoly' for.

public transport, wiD soon be allowed to
operate again. They stayed idle for over four
months.

However, to be given the right to cany
passengers, the buses will have to be safe and
in good condition, according to a new law for
these buses being drafted by the Traffic

Department Their drivers will hold special

licenses to be delivered by the department
AJ -Medina reported Wednesday that the
buses might resume service before this year's

pilgrimage season.

mode! fauQt and run by the

having to lose a lot of business. But all they

have to do in come anytime and see for them-

selves. Then they know I speak the truth,"
' Zaker added.

Yet officials at the Australian erntSissy

said they have sent messages to the local

chamber of commerce and Ministry ofCom-
merce stating their countrys protest. In addi-

tion, the embassy has brought the matter

before the Australian Meat and Livestock
Company, which is a Saudi Arabian semi-

'overament body dealing with importing

ivestock from Australia.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar Al-Amondi

AJ Medina

Anxiety grips me hard when I look at

the strange and sudden turn of our society

toward the material aspects in life. If what

I read inAlJasirah about a parent’s condi-

tion on a prospective groom to have a

bank balance is correct, then it is a new

phenomenon more serious than the high

bridal money.
1 fear this tendency might turn marriage

into a commercial deal. More than that, I

believe that this innovation will seep into

the society which, apparently, is quite

prepared to accept anything noveL

If the idea remains dominant, the mar-

riage official will not only have to concern

himself with the affirmative response at

the time of marriage contract but will feel

obliged to ask the bridegroom to produce

a bank certificate. What more, the

groom’s value will be determined in

accordancewiththebalance he maintains.

In such a situation, one should not rule

out the possibility of spurious bank

accounts.Butwhatwe fear is thatthe mar-

riage official will then be obliged to take

the groom to prison rather to fee world oi

wedlock!

The high cost of marriage has driven

young men to a state of desperation, and.

further financial burden will only add to

their miseryand preventthem from enter-

ing into wedlock. It worries me much to

drink that a day may come when a girl is

just considered a commodity that can be

bought in an auction by only those who
canafford high bridalmoney and maintain

heavy balance in bank accounts.

God Wessour ancestors who were only
concerned with the groom's religious and

moral conduct
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On Sept. 23

to hold

on
1 ALEXANDRIA, Aug, 26 {Ageades)—
fe^pdan- President Anwar Sadat and Israeli

PraraMinister Menahem Begin Wednesday
agreed to resume the “Palestinian auton-

omy" nefiptiatioosnesn:monthafteralapse of

14months.* *

.
- Theytold apress conference at the end of a

two-day summit, the talkswould restart Sept.

23. “Wo had two fruitful meetings Tuesday
ami Wednesday and the highlight ofour talks

iwas ouragreement that we resume the talks

for the full autonomy issue, which is the sec-
pndpartofCamp David, in the second halfof

September," Sadat said.

O -He added that he had instructed his Fore-

% ' Minister Kamal Hassan Ali to solve any
difficulties that had arisen in the process of
noimalizmg Egypt’s relations with Israel.

Israeli officials have been complaining at the

slow pace of normalization.

- The Egyptian president called last month's
ceasefire agreement between Israel and
Palestinian commandos in southern Lebanon
a great achievement which should be built on.

But he said tins did not mean he was advocat-

ing that Palestinians should join the auton-

omy negotiations now. “It is hot to the

benefit of the cause that they should join

now," he said.

Begin said he would like the ceasefire on
Israel's northern border to continue indefi-

nitely but that this depended on the Palesti-

nians not attacking Israel in any part of the

world. He said he wouldwelcome Palestinian

representatives in the autonomy tidies but

only as part of the Egyptian delegation or

underJordanian auspices. “If the WestBank
and the Gaza Strip Palestinians wish to join

the talks, we shall welcome them within the

framework of the Egyptian delegation,”

(But the Palestinians on West Wank and

Gaza have told Israeli government that their

sole representative is the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization and the FLO only is com-
petent to talk for them.)

Egypt suspended autonomy talks in June

1980 but in the year of negotiations before

the suspension, deep differences emerged

between the two countries and almost no

progress was achieved.

President Sadat denied he had broken off

the talks but said he had proposed to Begin

that they be suspended until after the U.S.

presidential elections. The pause was taken

extended until after the Israeli general elec-

tions. Sadat said he had suggested that Israel

and the Palestinians recognize each other

simultaneously. “I know that my friend Pre-

mier Begin will differ with me on this but this

is my idea because what has been achieved m
the ceasefire agreement is marvellous .. and

we should bund on it’, be said. Begin

immediately rejected this.

The Egyptian and Israeli delegations also

met Wednesday, and Egyptian Interior

Minister Nabawi Ismail said he discussed

with Israeli counterpart Yussef Burg ques-

tions relating to the normalization of rela-

tions between the two countries.

Cheysson to visit Egypt, Israel
PARIS, Aug. 26 (R) — French External

Relations Minister Claude Cheysson win visit

Egypt and Israel shortly, presidential

secretary-general Pierre Beregovoy said

Wednesday.
Cheysson » leaving Paris Friday on bis first

Middle East tour as a minister in Socialist

President Francois Mltterramfs adminlstr-

tion;He is due in Jordan Friday, Lebanon
Saturday and Syria Sunday.
No dates have been given for Cboywon’s

visits to Egypt and Israel, but well-informed

sources stud these could take place before

President Mitterrand goes to Saudi Arabia on
an official visit Sept, 26.

Interviewed on French televirion Cheys-

son said that be would “gladly*
1 meet Pales-

tine Liberation Organization Chairman Yas-

ser Arafat during hu visit to Lebanon. Cheyv
son said l(

Jf I have the chance to meet Ararat,

I wfll do so gladly.”

Bomb removed from MEA plane
. BEIRUT, Aug. 26 (AP) — A smoking gage compartment of the Boeing 707. When
explosives charge was djmovered aboard . a the plane taxied to a stop, an airport worker

Middle East Amines piano when it landed at saw smoke coming out of the Jetfs baggage
I TUw.ll - 1 nl. ana amA nlla^ tnr ItAln

Passengers on the plane included a delega-

tion from Lebanon's leftist national move-
ment.
The sources, who declined to be identified

said the charge had been placed in/the baa-

area and palled for help.

The sources said they believed the charge

was meant to explode white the plane was in

the air. After the plane landed, l the charge,

was defused, they added. No furtherinforma

don was available. Airline officials said they

had no immediate comment on the incident
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ZIA-nRYUBEVTALKS: FttMrarf Ftoftfcnt Zb nf-Haq (left) Ttvsday met the Writing
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Nkofad FEryubin, foe first senior Moscow official to vfett

Pakistan since the 1575 Soviet IrierwriM In Afrhmigtm.

Mujahedeen men heldfor bid

to blow upKhomeini9
s office

TEHRAN, Aug. 26 (Agenda)—A group

of Mujahedeen Khalq extremists who
allegedly sought to Wow up Ayatollah Kho-
meini's office in the city of Qom, have been
arrested, the revolutionary guards said in a
Radio Tehran broadcast Tuesday.

The arrested Mujahedeen,the report said,

to blow up the Islamic Cooperative Bank in

Qom. It said a number of weapons and sev-

eral bullets were seized, but did not say how
many were arrested, or when.

Ayatollah Khomeini left Qom in January

1980 after a heart attack and has since lived

in Tehran. Radio Tehran has also reported

the arrest in Bushehr (south of Iran) of ten
members of'“America Gangs"— a term used
for aO left-wing clandestine opposition,
groups.

Meanwhile in Stockholm, 36 Iranian stu-

dents arrested after occupying their country’s
diplomatic mission Monday and holding the
ambassador and his wife prisoner for six

hours, have gone on hunger strike, their

lawyer said Wednesday.
He said the strike was to protest against the

conditions of their detention in Stockholm's
penitentiary, where they were being held in

isolation without being allowed to seen one
another.

BRIEFS
DAMASCUS, (AFP)—Cambodian Fore-

ign Minister Hun Sen arrived here Wednes-
day for a two-day official visit, the Syrian

news agency Sana reported.

ANKARA, (AP) — The Syrian military

attache to Ankara, Salim Saleh was killed and
his wife was seriously injured Tuesday, in a

traffic accident, the semi-official Anatolia

news agency reported.

N1CASIO, (R) — Greek-Cypriot Preri

nt Spyros Kyprianou will meet President

Reagan, possibly at the end of next month, a

Cyprus government spokesman said Wed
nesday.

BEIRUT, (R) — Iraqi Foreign Minister

Saadoun Hammadi said Wednesday the

United States had sent arms to Iran, the Iraqi

News Agency reported. “The United States

has declared since the beginning of the Gulf

war that it has been adopting a neutral

attitude to it,” Hammadi was quoted as say-

ing. But he added: “We have also Been on
several occasions information on the—
of equipment, spare parts and arms
United States to the Iranian regime

TEL AVIV, (AP) — A United Nations
soldier 'from Finland ' died and his female
companion was seriously injured Tuesday
when their motorcycle collided with a car

carrying Finance Minister Yoram Aridor,
Israel radio reported. The identities of the

victims were not available.

.KATMANDU. (AFP) — The United
States decision to sell F-16 fighter planes to

Pakistan was to country the Soviet presence

in neighboring Afghanistan, U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations, Jcane Klrkpat

rick, said here.

At luncheon.for Firyubin

Shahi attacks Russians

for invading Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 26 (R) — Pakistan

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi speaking at a

luncheon for the Soviet Deputy Foreign

Minister Nikolai Firyubin Tuesday indirectly

criticized Moscow for its actions in neighbor-

ing Afghanistan.

Shahi also Pakistan would not cora-

' promise its opposition to any subjection of
email, nonahgned countries to pressure imp-

inging on their sovereignty.

Western diplomats stud Sbahfs remarks m
this connection showed that Pakistan would

not accept talks with Afghanistan which

would mean recognition of the government
of President Babrak Karmal.

Firyubin arrived in Pakistan Monday and

had met Resident Zia ul-Haq. He had five

hours of talks with Shahi. “As a compara-

tively small nonaligned country, we are con-

cerned to see the nonaligned countries being

subjected to pressure that impinges on their

’sovereignty, territorial integrity, and the

ponaligned character of their foreign policy,”

he said. Western diplomats said this

amounted to a start* 'criticism of the Soviet

Union.
Shahi saidPakistan belonged tothe Organ-

ization of Islamic Conference and the

nonaligned movement and its opposition to

measures against smaller nations was based
on “principles that havebeen accepted by the
world community of nations and have the

overwhelming support of the peoples of the

world." This was a reference toUN. General
Assembly resolutions condemning the Soviet
Union for sending troopsinto Afghanistan 20
months ago. “Pakistan has not and will not

compromise on these principles," Shahi said.

Meanwhile, a reportfrom Afghanistansaid
in New Delhi Tuesday that more than 300
Kabul schoolboys have been forced into the

Afghan armed forces by conscription squads
sent out to find replacements for military

{icsertfirs.

A Kabul source who has been accurate in

the past reported that the draftees were
immediately moved to remote provinces for
rudimentary training before being thrown
into battle with anti-Communist fighters,

who control much ofthe Afghan countryside.

Qaddafi presses for Syrian merger
DAMASCUS, Aug. 26 (Agencies) —

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi in pressing

Syria to speed up a merger agreed on by the

two Arab hardline states. An official Syrian

spokesman said Col. Qaddafi had told Presi-

dent Hafez Assad and other Syrian leaders

that it was time to give the union some sub-

stance. The two, vigorously opposed to the

Camp David Mideast peace accords, met
Tuesday.
On Us first visit to Damascus since Syria

and Libya agreed in principle on unification

last September, Qaddafi said concrete

arrangements were now needed to put the

merger into practice. “We now have unity

between the two countries," be told leading

members of Syria’s ruling Baath Socialist

Party, “But there should be some material

arrangements to secure the continuity of this

unity and to demonstrate its reality.”

Reporting from Damascus bn the talks, the
official Libyan news agency Jana said the
leaders reaffirmed their commitment to the

merger. But informed sources here said there
appeared to be differences between the tiyo

sides on the form of the union.

An official Syrian spokesman quoted Pres-

ident Assad as saying: “We are, at this stage,

in one boat with Libya, riding atop a stormy
sea. But we will not sink, it wfll be the others

who will sink." But President Asad seems
waxy of a full political merger at this stage,

informed sources said.

In Washington, the U.S. Central Intellig-

ence Agency (CIA) Tuesday denied a
“utterly and totally false" press reports that it

had developed several schemes to assassinate

Qaddafi.
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Continuing our policy of bringing the ARI

Kingdomwide sales and service network

to the customer,AL-ZAMIL REFRIGERATION

INDUSTRIES Saudi Arabia’s largest manufacturer

— *€<>. •* . -

of room and central air conditioning units,

are pleased to announce the Grand Opening

of a new sales and service centre at
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Hofuf
PO Box427
Al-Mubarrz Post Office
Al-Hassa
Telephone: Hofuf5829524

Al-Zamil Friedrich Ail- Conq^

Al-Zamil

Friedrich I
Room and Central Air Conditioners

^'Manufactured by: AL-ZAMIL REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIES
"V DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PO BOX 294, DHAHRAN AIRPORT
Eastern Province : Dammam Tel: 8331464 8331499 8331562 Ras Tanura Tel: 6670679 and Jubaif Tel: 3613828

Central Province : Riyadh Tel: 4764602 4764650. Western Province: Jeddah Tel: 6532063-6532319 and Yanbu Tel:3224634
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In Europe Born 32 years ago

Neutron deployment
undecided, U.S. says

Siamese twins, joined at head, remain cheerful

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (Agencies) —
The deployment ofthe neutron bomb in West
Germany or in any other European country is

a question which “does not raise at this time,”

State Department spokesman Dean Fischer

has said.

Fischer was reacting Tuesday to statements

by West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt that the reinforced radiation bomb
could be deployed in West Germany “under
certain conditions." Fischer recalled the U-S.
position, announced by President Ronald

Reagan earlier this month, that the bomb
would be stockpiled only in the United
States.

As far as he knew, he said, there had been
no discussions between the United States and
its NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion) allies about the future deployment of

the bomb in Europe.
. Meanwhile, a former U.S. arms control
negotiator was quoted Tuesday as saying the
neutron bomb is ill-suited for the defense of

Soviets confirm
satellite crash
MOSCOW, Aug. 26 (AP) — The Soviet

Foreign Ministry confirmed Wednesday the

Soviet Sputnik Cosmos 434 re-entered the

earth's atmosphere last weekemd over
Australia. But a ministry spokesman said the

satellite was not nuclear powered.
The spokesman said he did not know if

other atomic material might have been on the

craft, but he said the satellite carried “no
energy source,” nuclear or otherwise. The
ministry statement also implied that aD parts

of the satellite that survived re-entry fell into

the sea off China.

Reports from Australia, however, said parts

of the satellite crashed in northwestern

Australia. The Foreign Ministry statement

said, “according to information received by

the Foreign Ministry press department, on

Aug. 23 at 0145 Moscow time (2100 GMT
Aug. 22), over the territory of Australia.

Sputnik 434 entered the thick layers of the

atmosphere and at 0203 Moscow time (2200
GMT Aug. 22) its small remains fell into the

sea near the equator."

“This was an experimental moon-related

cabin, launched Aug. 12, 1971. According to

calculationsand available information, all the

metal burned when entering the thick layers

ofthe atmosphere, and only small remains of
the cabin fell into the sea, as usually happens
with such Sputniks, including Americanones."

The phrase “moon cabin" appeared to

refer to a satellite involved with lunar

research, but details were not available.

Europe.

Paul C. Wamke, former chief of the U.S.
delegation at the strategic arms talks, was
quoted by the Social Democratic Party
weekly Vorwaerts as saying the Western allies

should refuse to allow the weapon on their

soil.

“The most effective weapons for the

defense of Europe are conventional
weapons," Wamke was quoted. “The prob-
lem with the neutron weapon is the same
problem that any tactical nuclear weapon
brings. That is, if one steps over the nuclear
threshold, one challenges the Soviets to do
the same."
Warkne was quoted as saying that if he was

a . European, “J would convince ray govern-
ment not to approve stationing (of neutron
weapons on its soD) because the risk for
Western Europe is too great and the deter-
rent for the Soviets is not increased by it"

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 26 (AP) —
Yvette and Yvonne Jones are Siamese
twins, best friends wbo share a lively inter-

est in the world. But even with an intimacy
that dictates both will die at the same time,

they can never see each other’s face, except

in a mirror.

The women were born 32 years ago
joined at the tops of their heads— a condi-
tion known as craniopagus twins.

The Siamese twins have normally
developed bodies, separate brains and dif-

ferent personalities. It is a type of abnormal-
ity that doctors say occurs perhaps once in

every 2.5 million births. Separation would
mean death for both, said Dr. Frank Ander-
son, a pediatric neurosurgeon at children's
hospital.

Despite lives that began as circus attrac-

tions to help pay their hospital bill, the twins

are free of bitterness and can cheer people
who are shocked by their appearance.

Recently, a stunned waiter dropped his

order pad and spilled the wine he was carry-
ing as he approached their table. Never mis-
sing a beat, Yvonne calmly introduced him

More work needs to be done

Delay sought on MX basing
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (AP) — The

Pentagon's research chief has said Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger wants to delay

a decision on how to base the MX missile

“until we had done more work" on a system

to defend it against Soviet attack.

Dr. Richard Delauer said “a defended

deceptive basing has great potential and we
ought to go to work on that." Delauer said

Tuesday Weinberger t*believes an unde-

fended fixed system is non-survivable”

because the Russians could smother it by

increasing the number of warheads by poss-

ibly SO percent on their giant missiles.

At a meeting with reporters, Delauer said

10,000evacuatedasgas
leaks in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26 (AP) —

More than 10,000 persons were evacuated

from 19 buildings in the city’s financial dis-

trict Tuesday after a pipeline rupture sent

natural gas fumes roaring into the air like a
“geyser,” officials said At least four persons
were reported taken to hospitals after being

overcome by gas fumes.

A utilitycompany spokesman said the flow

of gas to the broken main was eased after it

had leaked foraboutan hour, but fire officials

noted the dangerofexplosion in several areas
remained.

A pungent smell died the air as people
poured into the streets following the pipe rup-

ture at thecorneroftwo streets.

“you would have a pretty good idea within

about four years” of whether an effective

ballistic missile defense could be constructed

for a land-based MX deployment
The research chief did not rule out the

possibility that the Reagan administration

might adopt a smaller land-based mobile sys-

tem than the controversial plan approved by
tbe Carter administration, which called for

spreading 200 missiles among 4,600 shelters

in desen valleys in Utah and Nevada. He said

that “certain peole support" the idea of plac-

ing 1 00 MX missiles among 1 ,000 shelters, all

on public land in Nevada. He estimated this

would cost about $20 trillion.

President Ronald Reagan, who has repeat-

edly and publicly rejected the Carter-

approved basing plan, is mulling over what
course of action to follow in basing the MX
missile, now under full-scale development.

Reagan' s aides have indicated be will make
his decision by mid or late September.
Delauer said Weinberger had presented to

Reagan a program which would modernize
the entire U.S. strategic arms arsenal for the

Gist time “in a coherent way" over the past

30 years.

The tough problem, Delauersaid, is“toget
a system that’s survivable.” Delauer said that

Weinberger believes an undefended land-

based system “is not survivable."

Delauerindicated thattheMX basingissue

is the only majorpiece oftbeadministration's
strategic weapons modernization package
that remains to be decided.

Good Employment Opportunities

LAZIZ & ill. A.AL-JOMAIH CO.
Dammam

Has vacancies for the
following posts

.

1. Manager Vehicles Department.

2. Manager Agricultural and Heavy Equipment.

3. Sales Manager for Agricultural and Heavy Equipment Department.

4. Vehicles Import Assistant Manager.

5. Lubricants Oils and Tyres Sales Representatives.

6. Agricultural and Heavy Equipment Sales Representatives.

7. Vehicles Spare parts Salesmen.

8. Agricultural and Heavy Equipment Parts Salesmen. •

9. Accountants.

10. English/Arabic and V.V. Translator with good Arablc/Engtish typing speed.

11 . Technical Secretary for Agicultural and Heavy Equipment department.

12. Technical Clerk for Vehicles Department.

13. Arabic/English Typist with speed 40 w/m and 60 p/m respectively.

Applicants should have the proper educational degrees with good experience,

Saudis most preferable.

Applicants should write to us P.O.Box 224, Dammam or contact our

(personnel department) in King Khalid Street - telephone: 8345942 in order

to accomplish the employment application and necessary interview.

Salaries and other privileges will be determined according to the experience,

4

education and result of the interview.
j

to everyone at the table except her sister.

When Yvette piped up to introduce herself.

Yvonne joked. “Oh, Yeah, 1 forgot about

her.” The waiter was put at ease.

“People. can't help themselves.’' said

Yvette, the more timid ofthe pair. “They're

just so .. surprised when they see us. But
once they get over that, people are usually

nice and curious. They always want to ask us

a bunch of questions.”

Educated by tutors, they received secon-

dary school equivalency certificates in

1 967. They even run together, despite pred-

ictions that they would never be able to do
more than crawl. Anderson was among the

physicians whosaw the children soon after

they were bom at what is now Los Angeles
County-USC Medical Center.

He said the mother, Wflla Jones, then 38,

didn’t want surgery to separate them
because of the risk one or both would die.

Anderson said the possibility of a surgical

separation now was “theoretical."

The twins said they don't want to be sepa-

rated. “ It would just seems so strange," said

Yvonne.“We’ve been thisway forso long.”

Van Agt’s deputy

namednegotiator
THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Aug. 26

(AP) — Christian Democrats have named
deputy parliamentary leader Ruud Lubbers

as negotiator in cabinet coalition talks after

caretaker Premier Andries van Agt stepped

down as party leader.

The unanimous choice Tuesday of Lubbers

opened the way for revival of three-month-

old talks to forin a center-left coalition of the

Christian Democratic Appeal (CDA), the

Labor Party and the Democrats '66. But the

party caucus also set down the condition that

Van Agt be first in line to become premier

again.

Van Agt resigned as parliamentary leader

for the CDA Monday night, saying divisions

within the party had weakened his ability to

negotiate a new coalition. But he said he
would be available to head a new cabinet if it

could be arranged to his satisfaction.

Three months of talks to line up the three-

party coalition broke down last week when
Van Agt refused to accpet a proposed policy

accord. He said he wanted 4.5 billion guilders

($1.8 billion) in budget cuts to revive the

flagging economy, while the plan called for

cuts of less than two billion gulldrs in each

year of the four-year term.

A majority in the 48-member party caucus

favored the coalition, but they voted with

Van Agt against the plan when he threatened

to resign if it were approved.

Lubbers had negotiated that proposed
aocoid, and the party said it was willing to

continue trying to clarity remaining differ-

ences to achieve the center-left coalition.

Digital means

.As for the possibilityofher sisterdying first:

‘Til worry about it when the lime comes."

Anderson said he has seen two other sets

of craniopagus twins. In a case 15 years ago.

both children died while being separated. In

the other case, four years ago one girl died

eight days after separation, but the other

survived and today “die's outstanding, she

really is,” Anderson said.

Another set of American twins attached

by the head, Lisa and Elisa Hansen, were

successfully separated in a pioneering 1974
operation in Salt Lake City when they were

a year old.

When the Jones Twins were bom. the

girl's mother was divorced with five nor-

mally developed children she supported by
working as a presser in Los Angeles' gar-

ment district. She refused suggestions the

Siamese twins be institutionalized. “Lord
gave them to me," she said, “So 1 guess he'll

show me the way to raise them."
Overwhelmed by a $14,000 hospital bill,

the mother signed a contract with the Clyde

Beatty Circus to display the twins. But they

were removed from the circus after Mrs.

Jones married factoqr worker Charles.

McArther two years later. The pairworked
for five years as gospel singers in Georgia,

then moved hade to Los Angeles.

They live on government social security

and welfare in a home they share with

another family. Tbe sisters and mother

sleep together in a king-size bed. The twins

spend much of their #y tying on the dcd.

watching television, reading or -working

word puzdes. -

Both say they'd like to many, pointing

out Siamese twins who gave die condition

its popular name— Changand Eng. born in

181! in what has then Siam— married and

bad children. However, they say their

friendships with men’ so far have been
platonic.

The twins' appearances m public can

bring out the best -- and worst— inpet^te;

“Oh, gross, how gross;* shrieked a teen-

agewhen the twinsvwm to a movie, while a
woman snapped, “why would they come
out in public?” But a mancame over, kissed

Yvonne and Yvette on the hand and said,

“God Wes. sisters” before walking away.

,

Pending modifications

Flight curbs on F-16s lifted
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (,AP) — The

U.S. Air Force lifted flight restrictions on its

F- 1 6 fighter planesTuesday, clearing the way
for their return to normal operations after

alterations in a flight control system which

had developed electrical problems.

The U.S. Air Force’s fleet of 269 F- 1 6s was

grounded Aug. 7 after problems developed in

a flight sonrrol system, causing the planes to

pitch nose-down abruptly. After isolating the

problem, the Air Force assigned teams of

technicians to correct the difficulties where-

ver they found them among the F- 16s.

Israel, the Netherlands, Belgium, Norway

and Denmark all were alerted to the potential

problem arising with their F- 16s at the time

the U.S. Air Force grounded its fleet.

In its new announcement, the Air Force

said it was lifting flight restrictions on its

F-16s “pending completion of all modifica-

tions.” Some of the planes are now being

test-flown, the Air Force said, “and it is

hoped that a few will be back on duty

shortly."

The grounding also affected •
.

14 F-16

jet Fighters destined for Israel, but embar-

goed from delivery by the Reagan administ-

ration following Israeli bombing attacks

againsta nudear reactor in Iraq and Palestine

Liberation Organization targets in Beirut.

President Ronald Reagan lifted the embargo
Aug. 17.

The Air Force said it is still too eariv to say

exactly when the 14 Israeli F-16s will he

ready to leave for Israel or when the entire

269 U.S. F-l 6s win be back in service.

HoVever, Pentagon sources saftat leasts

few of the Israeli F-lbs are expected to head

for Israel by late this week. Three F-1S jet

fighters which also- were embargoed from

delivery until last week left eatiy Tuesday

bound For Israel.

Bogus mailman
grabs $1.35m
gems in London
LONDON. Aug. 26 (AP) — A gunman

posing as a mialman forced his way into a

London jcwclcTS Tuesday and grabbed gems

worth an estimated 740,000 pounds ($1.35

million), police said.

The gunman and an accomplice dropped

valuable rings and other items in the street as

they fled the diamond gaBery in central Lon-

don's George Street, near Marble Ah*. -

Police said the stnc manager was con-

fronted by the bogu* mailman as fie opened

the door for business. He was forced inside

and tiedupby the raiderswhograbbed jewels

on displayand from two safes. When another

store employee arrived for work and spoked
the thieves, he raised an alarm -

:

y
A Scotland Yard spokesman said the fait

estimated the value of the stolen necklaces,

rings, watches and gems at 740,000 pounds
($1.35 million).

Casip enriches life through electronic technology.

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04) 214*«
Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainvl
Yanbu: (0432) 23640

Casio Computer Co.,
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forest fire
PORTOSANTO STEFANO, Italy, Aug. 26
(Ageadcs)—Fierce fireswinchhave already
destroyed 1.500 hectares of wfwflanrfm rhk .

certainly die work of arsonists, police have
announced.

seeking brnMiogpermits in areas offEmils for
wuSbuctoo becaute ofwonrfa arid
“The fires were certainly set,” Mayor.

Susanna Agnelli said in a radio interview.“A
fire doesn’t start in tfses way and than reach
the top of a moontain in halfan hour unless it

is set"
The fast-moving fires forced at least 250

vacationers ha the scenic Monte Aigentario
to abandon their luxury villas anH ffee by
boat, police said Tuesday.
“Ifsa mirade that no tinman Bfi» hay Ivwi

lost, considering that many people rushed
into the water(to escape the Quaes) and then
were picked up by boats,” IVfiss Agneffi said.
About500 firexnen, sokfiers, forestrangers

and volunteers were fighting the Mazes but
are hampered by strong winds fanning the
flames across an area 15 Irikmieters long.

Meanwhile, Uscany’sregional government
declared a state of serious rfangpr Tuesday
after forest fires raged through a vast part of
northwest Italy. A government spokesman
declared it i-iegal to lightany fire in the region
and said he believed most of tire fires, winch
destroyed hundreds ofhectares of wood, had
been started deliberately.

Fires on the nearby island of Elba and on
the Naples Bay island of Ischia tad been
extinguished and firemen, working with
Fencfa colleagues near tire northern bonier
town of Ventimiglia, said a huge Maze there
was under control.

Floods ravage

northernIndia
NEW DELHI, Aug. 26 (AP) —Hundreds

of village; were mandated and more than

15,000 pex.A*JS left homeless by heavy rains

and overflowing rivers Tuesday in the states

of Uttar Pradesh Bihar and Assam, the

Urated News of India {UNI) reported.

The agency said thefloodingGangesRiver
in Uttar Pradesh, Incfia’s largest state,

knocked outpowerand communication fines

and washed away highways and railroads in

some areas, Incessant rains for thepost three

days crippled activity in the state’s Pratap-

garh. Faizabad and BamhinK districts, tire

report added.' v-»~' ' r
...ifr .• •

.

.
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Authorities used more than ,70ft boats in

emergency operations in Uttar Pradesh’s

flood-swept regions, rescuing about 7,000 -

marooned residentsTuesday, UNI reported.

In the ne^hborisg states of
.
Bihar, the

flood sitnatwoworseiredTitesdayiffiththeriv-

ers Son and Japala oveiruniaog their banks

followingtorrential rains. Vast tractsofcrop-

land were swamped, the report said.

The swift-flowing Brahmaputra River,

meanwhile, flooded additional residential

areas in the northeastern state of Assam,

UNI reported The river wasflowing 52 cen-

timeters above the danger mark near the

town of DfccugariCit said.

A total of 37 persons, mainly women and

children, have died so far in a gastroenteritis

epidemic in the flood-ravaged Dhar district

inMadhyaPradesh state.
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FOREST HKE: Firemen fighting the Maze winch has already destroyed some 1,500 hectares oTwoodtand in the ItaSan seaside resort of

Ario Snto Stifeno. The efforts to bring the fire under control are hampered by strong winds fiwBmg the flames across an area 15•-
'

i long.

Under death penalty

Guns forbidden in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO, Aug. 26 (Agencies) — Shi

Tjmfca President Junius Jayewardene has

invoked a special gun and explosives control

decree prodding a maximum penalty of
riwaith foor violators in four northern districts

where a number of disturbances, often fatal,

have been reported in the past several years.

The districts are Jaffna, Mannar, Mnl-
Tartrvn and Vwvnrnya ,

all of them dominated
by the.Tamfl minority — Tamil-speaking

people living chiefly in southern India and
northern Sri Lanka.
The districts have been the site of .bank

robberies, murders and violence in which 20
policemen were shot and killed during the

past three years. These incidents in the dis-

tricts haveprovoked two weeks of riotingand
pgrrlw-r thre month- In

the rioting, directed mainly againstTamils, at

least 10 penons had been killed before

Jayewardene issued a nationwide state of

emergency on Aug. 17.

Mffitary and police troops Tuesday moved
into the four districts to flush out illegal

weapons and explosives from northern ter-

rorists known as “Liberation Tigers,” govern-

ment sources said.

The decree, invoked under the Public Sec-

urity Act, bans unauthorized possession of

guns, explosives and other offensive

weapons. Violators wiH be tried at high court

without jury fora maximum penalty ofdeath.

A government source said the “Liberation

Tigers” are believed to number about 200.

Meanwhile, about half a million people in

different parts of Sri Lanka have been

affected by drought
*

Social Service Minister Asoka
Kanmaratne told the cabinet that the first

rice crop could not be cultivated in the

drought-hit areas. He said that even if the

second, larger crop, due far cultivation next

month, was 'successful people there would be
still short of food.

Genealogist says

Heirs searched before Hughes died
HOUSTON, Texas, Aug. 26 (AP) — A

genealogistinvolvedinthe bitterf^htforhalf

of btSioaaire Howard Hughes’ estate says he
j launched a search for. hundreds of distant

relatives 1 1 days before the eccentric re&use
died in 1976.

Asa resultofW.A_Jone^ work,about500
second, third and fourth cousins are in court

to challenge the kinship of three of Hughes’
first cousins. They hope to gain a portion of

the vast fortune, valued at$l80 millionto$2
... btBion when Hughes died five years ago.

A six-member jury is being selected to

weigh their datms, ami 15 of 22 prospective

jurors had been empaneled by >/ Tuesday.

Later five lawyers each will strike three,leav-

ing six jurors and one alternate.

The distant relatives brought together by

Jones claim a deceased cousin of Hughes,

Ekpeth Hughes Lapp, was the -illegitimate

issue ofan iESat love affair and therefore her

three daughters havenoMood relationship to

the industrial magnate.

ATTENTION : BULK FOOD BUYERS

FOR SALE
U.S. BEEF
MEATS

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

U S. HIGH QUALITY IMPORTED BEEF IS AVAILABLE IN RIYADH AND

DAMMAM FOR IMMEDIATE SALE IN BULK QUANTITIES. THIS BEEF

WAS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM US. A.FOR CATERING CONTRACT.

WHICH WAS CANCELLED. INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT PRO-

PERTY SALES COMMITTEE, ATTENTION: MR. J. L NORTH c/o P. O.

BOX (2731), TEL ;NO. .464 - 6446, EXTENSION 311, OR TELEX NO.

201094 CORDES SJ, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

r LARGE STOCK OF AVAILABLE ITEMS:

T-BONE STEAK .

CUBE STEAK
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
STRIPLOIN STEAK
TOP. SIRLOINSTEAK
BEEF FRANKS
BEEF PATTIES

BEEF INSIDE ROUND
BEEF OUTSIDE ROUND
BEEF CHUCK ROLL

BEEF sa CUT CHUCK
BEEF RIBS: O.P.

LINK SAUSAGE. BEEF

DUCK
TURKEY HAM.
TURKEY ROLLS
TURKEY FRANKS
SHOESTRING POTATOES

STRIPLOIN. WHOLE
LAMP LEG
LAMPSTEW
BEEF STEW
LAMP LOIN CHOP
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL LOINCHOPS
VEAL LEG
CALF LIVER
BOLOGNA
SALAMI
BEEF TENDERLOIN, FULL
BREAKFAST BEEF
CHICKEN
HADDOCK FILETS '

TURKEY, TOM
TURKEY BREAST
SHRIMP, 1QF.P&D
CORNED BEEF BRISKET

They also want to discredit claims by two

adopted children of Hughes unde, Rupert.

The first cousins say tbgr mother was legiti-

mate and dahn documents to prove Sl~ "

Probate Judge Pat Gregory I who ruled last

month Hughes
7

left no valid wiD and no
immediate survivors, already has awarded
halfthe estate to 16 first cousinson Hughes’
mother's side, or their survivors.

Jones said be was contacted in a letter

postmarked 1 1 days beforeHughes diedby a
second cousin, Jeff Milton Hughes, who had
noticed a newspaper artide about Jones and
asked the investigator’s help identifying the

paternal links to the Hughes family tree.

“He wanted to run a family tree,to see just

how dose everyone was to Sonny — that's

what everyonedose to Howard called him.”

Jones said. Jones had just begun to work on
the project when the billionaire died.A short

time later, die Monnan wifl, later declared a

forgery by a Nevada jury, was found Jones
fifed a nrotest on behalf of the kin.

Nyanga squatters held
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 26 (AFP) — South

African police Wednesday scaled a two-

meter perimeter fence and arrested an esti-

mated 800 squatters from a church ground at

Nyanga, it was reported in nearby Cape
Town. Nyanga was the site of a police raid on
Aug. 19, when an estimated 2,000 persons

were rounded up, and half of them trans-

ported to the Transkei tribal homeland.
The squatters arrested in Wednesday’s

operation — most of them were reportedly

roused from their steep— had been accom-
modated in 13 marquees erected next to the

Roman Catholic church in Nyanga. Reports

-said the detainees were taken away in a con-

voy of buses.

Clemency appeal
for 3 Africans
delayed at U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 26 (AP) —

The U.N. Security Council failed to agree
Tuesday night on a statement expressing con-
cern over death sentences recently passed by
a South African court on three members of
the African National Congress (ANC).

Council sources said the United States
delegation asked the council to delay action
until Wednesday to give ft time to consult the
State Department on a compromise text.

Nonaligned members said the U.S. delay
may scuttle the compromise. The nonaligned
group, headed this month by Niger, initially

proposed that the council endorse without a
vote a presidential statement appealing to
South Africa “ to spare the livesof these three

patriots.” The nonaligned group also refer-

red to the condemited men as “freedom
fighters.”

Western members of the council pushed
for a more neutral statement like one
adopted last February in the case of three

other condemned South African blacks. The
February statement expressed “grave con-

cern” over the previous sentences and urged
South Africa’swhite-minoritygovernmentto
“take into account the concerns expressed for .

tire lives of these three young men.”
This text was slightly amended Tuesday to

note that death sentences had been imposed
by a South African court forthe second time
within the last few months. Tbsamendment
fed the United States to ask fora delay, coun-

cil sources said.

A presidential statement is the mildest

form of council action. It usually is adopted
without a vote orextensive debate. Panama's
Foreign Minister Jorge Enrique IDueca is this

month's council president

The latest request for Security Council

action was initiated by the ANC, which is

outfewedmSouffi Africabm enjoys observer

status in the 1 54-nation world body. Niger, a

member of the council, formally brought the

matter before the 15-nation body.

Johnny Makatini, ANCs U.N. observer,

told reporters he also is asking U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to make a

personal" appeal for clemency.

On Aug. 19 a Pretoria court sentenced to

death Anthony B. Tsofsobe, 25, Johannes
Shanbangu, 26, and David Moise, 26, ANC
members who had been charged with

treason. However, expectations in Pretoria

are that their sentences will be commuted to

life imprisonment since no deaths resulted

from the attacks the three were charged with.

Makatini maintained there had been
“gross irregularities” surrounding their trial.

The three, he said, had been held incom-
municado for a long period and confessed

after being tortured. Since the three were
“freedom fighters,” Makatini said, they

should be treated as prisoners of war by
South Africa.

BRIEFS
JAKARTA, (AFP) — The king of

Malaysia, Sultan Haji Ahmad Syah. left Bali

Wednesday for home after a six-day visit to

Indonesia. The visit, the first here by a
Malaysian monarch, has farther enhanced
the good ties between Indonesia and
Malaysia, State Minister for Environment
EmO Salim, who accompanied the king dur-

ing the visit, said.

SAVA, Ftp, (AP)— Prime Minster Indira

Gandhi of India wffl be given a full ceremo-
nial welcome by Fijian chiefs when she

arrives in Fiji Sept 25 for a four-day official

visit. •Details of her program, released by the

Fiji government Tuesday, indude a visit to

the University of the South Pacific in Sava, a

visit to a Fijian Cultural Center at Pacific

harbor, 56 fans from Sava, and a day in the

sugar town of Lautoka where she wiD open

the first stage of a center for multicultural

studies being built as a memorial to inde-

ntured laborers brought from India at the

turn of the last century to work on Fiji sugar

cane plantations.

NOIRMOUTIER, France, (AFP) —
EmmanadGi9cardd,

Estaing, 21. a cousin of

former President Valery Gtscaxd d*Estaing,

was seriously injured in a car crash in which

two passengers were killed near here.

Emmanuel and a fourth passenger were

taken to hospital by helicopter and both are

on the danger fist.The dead were two young

brothers aged 16 and 20.
_

BANGKOK, (AFP)— Laos has imposed

Q(^v9<>rd
iwponaTI foreign films—

“

Snrialktor

capflabst” accordingto national radio—to be

shown in the country. Since the Pathet Lao
governmentcame topower in 1975,norestr-:

ictioas had been imposed on films brought in

by the international diplomatic community in

Vientiane for private showings, but from
Wednesday, written authorization from the

Ministry of Information, Culture and Tour-
ism is needed for the projection of all films.

Most movies shown in public cinemas in Laos
are feature films from India cm* Thailand.

CADIZ, Spain (AP) — A total of 90

ETA held in a maximum security prison at

Puerto de Santa Maria, near Cadiz, went on
an indefinite hunger strike Tuesday, prison

officials reported. The officials said the

priosoers were demanding to be moved to

another prison in Spam's northern Basque
country.

MIAMI,Florida,(AFP)—The U5. Coast
Guard seized more than 25 tons of marijuana

worth nearly$400 minion on the streets from

three boats off the Florida coast, it was
learned here Tuesday. Invoking a U.S. law

that allows searches on the high seas, the

Coast Guard found the marijuana Monday
aboard the trawlers Sea King and Red Ooud
and the cargo ship Anna, according to

reports.

NEW - DELHI, (AP) — Cambodian
Deputy Premier Hun Sen arrived here Wed-
nesday to a warm welcome from Indian offi-

cials ax the start of an official, week-long visit

tothiscountiy. Sen,whoalso isforeign minis-

ter in the Vietnam-installed Heng Samrin
regime, was received at Delhi airport by
Indian ExternalAffiurs Minister P.V.N. Rao
and membersofparliament from the Marxist
Communist Party. It is the first visit to India

by a member of the Samrin government

Using space technology

NASA starts 5-year study

to make quake predictions
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (AP)— Using

American satellites, radio signals from deep
spaceand laser reflectors lefton the moon by
Astronauts, geophysicists from II nations

have launched a five-year program whose
ultimate goal is reliable earthquake predic-

tions.

Project officials emphasized Tuesday they

do not expect such forecasts during the plan-

ned life of the $100-150 million effort, cau-

tioning the forecasts could be a couple of

decades away.

“This study will improve our understand-
ing of the dynamic behavior of the earth and
earthquake mechanisms and eventually to

the development of a reliable prediction

model, ' said Dr. Gilbert Mead of the Space
Agency’s Goddard Space Flight Center, who
h«»ds the project.

The investigators are concentrating ini-

tially on earthquake-prone areas of Califor-

nia and Alaska and expect later to extend the
studies to Mexico. South America, the
Guibbean. Australia, New Zealand ' and
parts of Europe.
The project. Mead said, wiD use space

technology to make extremely accurate
measurements of the relative motion of the
globe's tectonic plates and how these move-
ments distort the earth's crust, creating stres-

ses that can cause earthquakes.

He said geophysicists were excited in the
early days of space exploration when they
found that by bouncing signals off satellites

they coukl measure to within 10 to 20 feet (3
to 6 meters) the distance between two points
on earth thousands of kilometers apart.

“After years of practice, we’ve learned to
refine that information and now we can get
accurate measurements down to an inch or
two,” Mead reported. “This enables us now
to determine very precisely the tiny move-
ments of plates and continental drift.”

This enabled the National Aeronauticsand
Space Administration to proceed with the
current project, and it recently named 56
investigators from 11 countries to help in

planning and interpretation of the data.

Forty-two are from the United States, with

the others coming from France. West Ger-
many, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Spam.
Sweden. Australia, New Zealand, Venezuela
and Panaria

Using fixed and mobile stations, they will

make bounce laserbeamsoff the satel-

lite, a 5,769-high sphere covered with 426
optical reflectors, and reflectors left cut the

moon by Apollo astronauts and two unman-,
ned Soviet spacecraft.

By measuring the time for a laser pulse to •

travel to the target anti return, the position of

the ground laser can be determined with high

accuracy. When similar measurements are .

made from a second station, which can be op,

a different continent, the distance between .

the two continents can be determined within

.

two inches (5 ems). Mead said.

“A major objective of the project is to

measure and analyze regional deformation,
and strain accumulation along major plate,

boundaries such as the San Andreas Fault ip.

California, which separates the North
American plate on which we rest from the
Pacific plate,” Mead said.

Other major goals, he said, are to measure,
the precise rate at which North America is

drifting away from Europe and the rate .ait.

which the Nazca plate is moving in under ihc- r

coasts of Peru and Chile.
~

Columbia crew
rehearse launch
CAPE*CANAVERAL, Florida. Aug. 2b

(AP) — Astronauts Joe Engle and Dick
Truly returned to Houston 1'uesday after

successfully completing .a mock launch and .

entry into orbit aboard the space shuttle Col -

umbia

.

AstroiK.uK Thomas Mattingly and Hemy .

Hartsfield, the backup crew for the shuttle's:',

second mission, were continuing the rehear- >.

sals Wednesday. Mattingly and Hansfiekl .

practiced a tricky launch ami return Tuesday -

complete with an emergency shutdown of. .

:

one of the shuttle's three main engines.

“I've been through lots of spacecraft tests

but never one that went as smoothly as this,” .

-

Mattingly said. The mock emergency shut-
down came four seconds after the simulated
lift-off. If such a burnout occurred in a real

mission, the astronauts would hank the space
ship into a 180-degree turn, jettison the ,

-

external feel tanks and glide back fora land-
ing at Cape Canaveral. ;

The shuttle's launch is officially set foc. :
.

SepL 30, although some National Aeronau-
tics and Space administration officials have,:

said the date will be pushed back.

REQURH) STENOGRAPHER
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED FOR SENIOR
BRITISH EXECUTIVE OF JEDDAH COMPANY- GOOD
KNOWLEDGE ENGLISH REQUIRED ,WITH SHORTHAND
MINIMUM 100 WMP TYPING 50 WMP AND KNOWLEDGE
OF OFFICE PROCEDURES. NON-SAUDIS MUST HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA .ATTRACTIVE TERMS FOR
RIGHT PERSON.
TELEPHONE: 6432748 BETWEEN 08 30 & 13 30

FOR APPGINMENT

G.T.E.&TH0MSEN
PROVIDE THE FIRST

COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE PACKAGE FOR

CONCRETE PUMPING

EQUIPMENT - BY THOMSEN
The largest Concrete Pump manufacturer

in U. S. A.

* Pump and boom combinations
* Trailor mounted units

SPARE PARTS
* Complete computer selected spare

parts inventory

SERVICE
* Experienced factory

technician lull time in kingdom
* Free periodic preventive

maintenance inspections

:r
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Your best source for quality American

construction equipment; products and systems.

<§nni
General Trading & Equipment Est

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. AJ Khobar
Mailing address: P.O.Box 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 86-46816 Ai Khobar, Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ.

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O.Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01) 4914481.
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trains personnel for Namibia
By Ronald Howard

VERY MYSTERIOUS
For outside observers, American politics can appear very

mysterious indeed at times. And the heart of the mystery is:

how much power does the presidency actually command,
especially in relation to Congress.

For there are occasions when the presidency appears to be
all powerful—even to the extent Of initiatingand maintaining

war with other countries— needing and asking nothing from
Congress. Then there are times when the mighty seem not so

mighty after all, with every move the president makes the

subject of endless Congressional interference and obfusca-

tion.

To say this is not to ask for constitutional clarifications on
the matter. The constitutional background is there of course,

but it seems to gain dramatic relevance only when the Middle
East is involved. It is then that the famous “separate powers”,

always working happily together, become really separate, if

not outright antagonistic.

Two examples suffice to illustrate the point. Let the presi-

dency want to give Israel an improved military and economic
aid package and the affair is run so smoothly that hardly

anyone notices it. A nod from the president and all is well. He,
after all, knows what’s best when it comes to foreign relations.

!
But let that same president try to sell another power, like

! Saudi Arabia, arms and equipment which both it and the

• Administration think is needed for its self defense, and the
1 picture changes completely. The president, we are told, will
1

have a stiff fight on his hands. Congress, the sages nod their

heads, has another view on the matter. And, they add, we do

have this “separation of powers" here, after all.

And indeed they do have it. But, it appears, only when it

suits Israel and its friends. Yet this time, the White House,
having committed itself to the military sale to Saudi Arabia
will have no recourse but to fight to the best of its ability. And
on the outcome will depend a great deal; much more, cer-

tainly* than the immediate issue involved.

LUSAKA

-

In central Lusaka, there is a school where both
staff and students want to pack up and leave for

good.

But the day when the United Nations Institute

for Namibia (UNIN) shuts its Lusaka campus and
reorganizes in Windhoek will come only after the

U.N. achieves its goal of independence for.South
African-administered Namibia (South West
Africa). The mternationally-funded institute,

founded to develop public service skills for an
independent Namibia-SWA, opened in February
1976 with a five-year U.N. mandate. Last year,

that mandate was extended indefinitely, reflecting

the protracted maneuvering in efforts to secure

independence.

“We are training bureaucrats without
bureaus", said Hage Geingob, Namibian-bom
director of the institute and a member of the
policy-making central committee of the South
West Aftrican People’s Organization (SWAPO),
which is fighting a guerrilla war against South
African rule of the territory.

But to try to prevent frustration, priority is

being given to practical training for students, be
said in an interview. Many of the 337 students now
enrolled at UNIN are spending a six-week sum-
mer break attached to SWAPO refugee camps in

Angola and Zambia learning to deal directly with

the people they hope some day to be administer-
ing at home.
Geingob admits the institute is strongly influ-

enced by SWAPO, but argues that this is inevit-

able because the U.N. General Assembly has
devised the movement as the sole representative

of the Namibian people and all students attending
the institute have been vetted first at SWAPO
camps.
A reporter from the Windhoek Advertiser

newspaper who visited the institute last year
described them as being loyal to their country of
birth, yearning to return home and differring from
their countrymen on the other side of the border
only in political outlook. Geingob fled Namibia in

the early 1960s and secured a university scholar-

ship in the United States. He thinks educational
opportunities for blacks in the territory have
improved little since he left.

The UNIN prospectus for 1981-82 says: “The
institute faces a serious challenge in its endeavor
to improve the educational background
of the students on the one hand and to prepare

them for multiple challenges of national recon-
struction on the other.” It adds that a large

number of black children in the area do not go to

school and those who attend most rarely get

beyond the primary level.

“For instance, 98.18 percent of '
all the black

students enrolled in schools are at the primary
level. Of these, 97.8 percent leave school before

completing primary education and less than one
percent of the black students reach the firsj form
of secondary school”, it says.

With the exceptibn of students from the Uni-
versity of Zambia (UNZA), who may be consi-

dered forUNIN admission, only people ofNami-
bian originare admitted. Candidates with full sec-

ondary education are preferred, but, according to

the prospectus, “a candidate who, in the opinion

of the admissions committee shows ability to fol-

lowandprofitfrom course offeredandwho shows
commitment to the cause of Namibians will be
admitted.

Three-year diploma courses are provided in

management and administration, agriculture,

politics, education and legal affairs. Shorter sec-

retarial and teacher upgrading courses are also

offered.

A fewUNINstudents go forhighereducation in

Zambia or abroad.

While at UNIN, students spend periods of up to

nine months at ministries and state-owned

businesses in several African countries. Botswana
is preferred because of its topographical and
ethnic similarities with Namibia-SWA, but its

small population and state apparatus limits the

places it can offer, Geingob said. Other countries

where students are seconded include Tanzania,

Zamiba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Mozambique.
According to Geingob, many of the students

who arrive at the institute are about 17 or 18 years

old and have no travel documents except those

issued by SWAPO and recognized by Zambia.
The average age at the school is about 21 and
older people are admitted on merit. Officials said

the institute's two-year budget for 1982-83 is

estimated at $8.8 million, provided by the U.N.
Council for Namibia.
A six-member U.N. team arrived in Lusaka in

early August to carry our an extensive investiga-

tion of UNIN’S achievements and future require-

ments. Their report is expected before the end of
this year, Geingob said.

The institute has held two graduation cere-

monies so far, for 66 students in 1979 and 80 last

January . A further 80 are expected to graduate

early next year. — (R)

Social democrats likely to break

Britain’s two-party system
By Ann McKane

LONDON—
Roy Jenkins, once the forgotten man ofBritish

politics, is now launched on a new venture which

promises to reshape the country’s entire political

scene.

His 30-year career in Briiain's Labor Party

ended five years ago, but he has made a dramatic

come-back as a founder of the new Social Democ-
ratic Party (SOP), and is tipped to become its

leader. The SDP, launched earlier this year by
Jenkins and three other former Labor cabinet

ministers, is steadily increasing itssupport accord-

ing to opinion polls. With a membership rising by
500each week, it isBritain’s fastest-growing polit-

ical party.

The latest poll,by gaflup inTheDmfy Telegraph

last week, predicted that an alliance between the

SDP and thecentristLiberal Party would sweep to

power at the next general election with 41.5 per-

cent ofthevote, against 33.5 percent for labor and
24 percent for the ruling Conservatives.

The next election may not be held until 1984,

and polls so long before voting have often been
widly inaccurate. But even if an SDP/Liberal
alliance polled half those votes, it could hold the

balance of power between the two major political

parties, Labor and Conservative.

And Roy Jenkins, 60, a former senior Labor
cabinet minister, contender forLabor* s leadership

and latterly head of the European Economic
Community (EEC) Commission, is now being
talked of by politicians as the most likely future

leader of the SDP.
The party was formed in March this year by

Jenkins, Shirley Wiliams, education minister in

the last Labor government, David Owen, former
foreign secretary, and Wiliam Rodgers, former
transport minister. They now jointly lead the

SDP. It has 15 parliamentarians— 14 who won
election to the House of Commons as Labor
members put have since defected to the new party
and one former Conservative. But it has yet to win
a parliamentary election.

In July this year, Jenkins fought the SDFs first

byelection, in the hitherto Labor bastion of War-
rington, a working dass town in north-west Eng-
land. It was one of the least winnable seats for the
SDP, and Shirley Wiliams, who lost her par-
liamentary seat in 1979, was asked to stand. She
refused, and Jenkins stepped in. In spite of many
jokes about his upper-class accent and his reputed
fondness for good living, he was we! received in

the town.

He fought a hard campaign, and came dose to.

wresting the seat from tabor, gaining 42 percent

of the vote against Labor’s 48 percent. Labor’s

majority in Warrington of 10.274 at the 1979
general election was cut to 1,759. Newspapers .

",

hailedthe result as sensational, and Jenkins,m an
emotional speech after the count, said: “This is

(he first election I have lost in 35 yeais, and it is

far the greatest victory in which 1 have partici-

pated.”
_

•

One observer remarked: “At least Roy has r
"

shown he can fight for something other than a - vy
table at a restaurant." Jenkins’ showing at WAr-J . Vi'
rington was seen by many to have greatly

enhanced his chancesofwinning the leadership

the.SDP, if and when the party chooses a single tfaqie*
leader. _

He abandoned Labor after more than 30 years .;

in the party,during whichherose tobecome home.'.V.-VE
secretary (interior minister) and chancellor of the r
exchequer (finance minister). In 1976, when
Harold Wilson resigned as Labor Party leader ancT
as prime minister, Jenkins was one of five contcn- • l

dens for the leadership. . . - v*r

He came third, and when die eventual winner, -.T

James Callaghan, refused him the post of foreign •

secretary, Jenkins took up the offer of the preti- .
>•' ,’vv

deocy of the EEC commission, for which he had; /
‘already been canvassed. Several newspapers pub- .sA

fished tributes to him, and said he wasas&dk»s t»

Westminster . Journalists believed him when he •-

fold them then that he expected to return to Brit-
ish politics.

,
. -.-Sr

During his four years in Brussels, the Labor .
:>i

Party, which lost power in 1 979, lurched leftward. ' .•

Last year, the party’s annual conference voted for 7 -ise

British withdrawal from the EEC and for uniat- "•i's

eral nuclear disarmament. Jenkins was always
committed to the EEC— in 1972 he resigned as

. >4
deputy Labor leader because the party voted -

'••'tj

against Britain’s joining. ' ;•

He has alwaysbeen cm the right ofthe partyand - ^ -is 'v.

spoke out against the leftward drift ina television
lecture in 1979 calling for a complete realignment
ofBritish politics. He paved the way for the launch 1.--'

of a new center-left party, holding talks with Lab- ? ".

s :
eral leader David Steel and later with
bams. Dr. Owen and Rodgers. \r •;

Inan often-quoted speech to jourBa&n <kuiOxJ|

'

last few months, Jenkins likened a posabIe ne# E^
party to an. aeroplqne taking off. If it
ground just past the runway, he said,
on board would be injured. ;(R) t

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Wednesday led with Djibouti Presi-

dent Hassan GoulecTs declaration of his country’ s “firm

support" for Crown Prince FahcTs Middle East peace

plan. Other papers gave lead coverage to royal messages

sent to PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, reaffirming King-

dom’s support for the struggle of the Palestinian people.

Newspapers frontpaged the Crown Prince’s approval

of the recommendations of a ministerial committee on

the status oflocal contractors. They also gave front-page

prominence to the meeting of the Higher Council for

Information, which was held in Riyadh Tuesday under

the chairmanship of Interior Minister Prince Naif to

discuss organizational matters of the new council. In a

prominent page one story,Aljazrnth quoted the French

charge d’affaires in Jeddah as saying that the French

government is carefully studying the Kingdom’s peace

Newspapers further highlighted Petromin’s agree-

ment with Shell to construct a refinery in Juba! for the

export of Kingdom’s oil. Somalia’s decision to break

diplomatic ties with Libya figured prominently as a

front-page story in most newspapers.

Al Medina devoted its editorial to discussing Prince

FahcTs peace plan and the large support it has received

from the international community. The reason why they

welcomed the plan was reflected in the fact that they

have absolute confidence in Saudi Arabia's diplomatic

efforts, the paper said. It added that they welcomed the

plan more so because they respected the Kingdom's
policies and stances which are oriented to serve the

humanity.

On the other hand,Aijasirah discussed the AWACS
aircraft deal with the U.S. and said that President

Reagan and his advisers must have thoroughly studied

their final stance on the Kingdom's request for the sup-

ply of AWACS and F-15 aircraft, in the fight of

America's strategic interests in the Middle East. The

paper added that, if an opposition springs up between
the stances of the U.S. Congress and President Reagan,
it would create a constitutional crisis so long as both

adhered to their opposing stances and decisions. The
paper, however, fait that the Congress should have a

distinct vision, liberated from every influence of those

circles which try to keep their own interests above the

U.S. national interests. The U-S. president’s decision to

respond to the Kingdom’s request forsophisticated arms

comes in contrast with the American Zionist influence

which considers Israel’s interests more important than

the interests of the U.S. itself, the paper added.

In an editorial, Okaz categorically rejected any partial

or individual solutions to the Middle East problem. It

emphasized that a comprehensive and just peace in the

Middle East must be based on a radical solution to the

fundamental issue, which is Palestine. The paper said

that the acceptance of partial or individual solutions by

some circles has already encouraged Israel much, and
therefore the Israelidefense minister tried to introduce a
new policy in the occupied West Bank and Gaza, but he
failed. The paper heldafirm view that all attempts which

take a course other than the principles contained in the

Kingdom's initiative wifi be doomed to failure.

Meanwhile,Al Riyadh dealt with the Lebanese situa-

tion and said that Lebanon’s present preoccupation is

not what will emerge from the visit of its emissaries to

the Arab states but what actually will come out of the

pitting of Arab ambassadors, to enable the Arab

Follow-Up Committee to meet as scheduled. The paper

feared that security conditions may continue to

deteriorate unless theJFollow-Up Committee takes steps

toward the realization of a national reconciliation. Some

organizations of certain countries which do not want to

see Lebanon regain tranquility are trying to escalate

tussles in more than one Arab and African country, the

paper warned. — —

a

Ties between two Germanys begin to improvi
By Chris Catfin

BONN-
After a year in cold storage, ties between East

and West Germany are slowly starting to thaw.

In a new West German initiative, Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt sent East German leader Erich

Honecker a confidential message at the end ofJuly'
aimed at improving the chilly climate between the

two countries. It was their first direct contact since

mounting Fast-West tensions over Poland led

Schmidt to call off a summit visit to East Germany
planned for August last year.

While officials have kept other details of the let-

ter secret, Schmidt is now saying publicly that his

meeting with Honecker could go ahead “relatively

soon" after Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev visits

Bonn in late November. In a television interview,

he argued that the East German leadership shared

Bonn’s interest in shielding inter-German detente

from at least part of the impact of current super-

power disputes.

“It is in the German pfeople’s interest that we
should not alow ourselves to be taken in tow by

troublemakers on this or the other side," he said

Initial signals have been encouraging from East

Germany, whose diplomats hint that the postponed

summit meeting— it would be Schmidt's first visit

to that country as chancellor— is definitely on the

cards once more. Bonn officials sat up and took

notice when Brezhnev and Honecker, after meeting

this months in Crimea, declared in a communique
that active contacts between statesmen of East and
West were “especially useful and necessary."

For West German commentators, the implication
was that Honecker, only days after receiving'

Schmidt's letter, had. been given a Kremlin go-

ahead to respond in kind. Though Western dip-
lomats felt the communique was referring equally
to other East-West dealings, they sense that inter-
German ties are on the mend. “There has been a
definite easing of the temperature,” one experi-
enced diplomatic observer commented.
The sensitive relationship between capitalist

West and Communist East thrown into crisis Last

October when East Berlin suddenly imposed sharp
increases in the amount ofmoney Westerners must
exchange on visits to the East
The move, which has halved the flow of viators

from West Berlin, was condemned in Bonn as an
attempt to seal the country off from the West
because of insecurity over the labor unrest in neigh-
boring Poland. Honecker’s follow-up was an
uncompromising speech in which he declared bilat-
eral cooperation was over until Bonn fulfilled a list

of East German demands, among them formal rec-
ognition of East German ritjzeiship.

These conditions, which Bonn saysare unaccept-
able, were repeated by Honecker last March when
he acknowledged that East Berlin's riwilin^ with
Bonn were inhibited by uncertainty over Poland.
The important • chance since then, diplomats
believe, is that East and West German anxiety
about the outcome in Poland has abated somewhat— and the scope for rapprochement improved.

East Germany has already made one mir.r>r
dian^e to the new currency rules, waving them for
the disabled and for aotxHnpanying'pereons. Bonn
has demanded that the rules be revoked com-
pletely, but it has carefully avoided creating a link
with the resumption of high-level contacts.

Signs are that the East Germans would not in any
case back down. Western experts here say they are
taking virtually as much money as before for half
the number of Western visitors, and are probably

satisfied to -keep it that way. fcincouragingSigiM^^
Bonn have come elsewhere, such as theihcreisfiiiE
number erf EastGermans allowed to leave thecaAft#!
try to settle in the West Bonn says the total
nearly 6.500 in the first seven months ofthis
compared with 8,775 in the whole of 1980.Atltop
same tune, political contacts at various levels ihc:!
increasingly active. -

After the Brezhnev-Honecker meetingSSGerman diplomats were unusually quick toproVW?
bnefingsan the results to the Bonn
the ruling Soda! Democratic Party
informed sources said. The two countries resmm
last month a practise of consulting cm disarrasrifefii^

^ues
; J5l September, Foreign Minister

Dietnch Genscher will see his Ret Gensan ooQte^
terpa^Oskar Fischer, at the United NationsOen^
eral Assembly session. •

.

That meeting is expected to be far more than-
Toutme and meanwhile Bonn officials hboe Hon^-
ecker will confer again with West Gttfmany’Spdr^
manent representative hi East Berlin, Klaus Bock
Img.

A k?11® test of the stete of inter-Germanjtfa^
tons is inevitable on the financial frontbeforefa&.T
By the end of the year, Bonn and.Ewf BeriMP^
due to renegotiate their so-called “swing"
ment, whkh at present allows EastGerawfetm^
5340 million in interest-free West German trade"'
credits. -

Bonn sources say that the twocountries aft:
playing poker with foe issue, when the WcsriGer'v
mans deny they wfll use “swing" for politioriwatft
sure and the East Germans say itouu ujc ucimans say it is
important, to them anyway. The tvrist is that.B^
Germany stands to lose money- if ^
ranpantiMa .h. — . 1
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jermanTurkish women’s programs
will help them adjust to city life

Al&Dnens Feature PAGE 7

By Stgrid Latks Joining

BONN (INP) — Several programs
signed to lessen insecurity erf Turkish

^ smen living in the Federal Republic of
jjjtennany have been launched by the gov-
“\nment here in cooperation with the Muis-
V for Education and Science..
I More than half a million Turkish women

3v’e in the Federal Republic of Germany and
(cording to government statistics many of
emi

tom from the security of village communities

in their homeland Two new programs have
been planned by the government, Berlin and
the Ministry of Education in the districts of
NeukdDn ami Spandan.

Everyone involved in the problems offore-
ign workers have long been aware of the fact

that Turkish women here in particular need
outside help. Most of the women come from
Anatolian villages, having grown up in a
rigidly patriarchal environment At home

Petitioners ask farmers

,

‘stop destroying food'
By George Armstrong

ROME (G)— Each August, Italian far-
mers or government agencies destroy tons
of fruit and tomatoes, usually by Aimping
them into the sea or by bulldozing them into
specially dug trenches. Each August, that
seriesofevents brings protest, usually based
on the arguments that the consumer cost for
those products axe too high and on the
number of hungry people in the Third
World This year, it is estimated that mfl-

. lions of pounds of peaches and pears win be
* destroyed in Italy. When the big tomato

harvest reaches its peak next month, about
1,500,000 pounds of the commercially

^ excessive tomatoes will be. destroyed.

Two university professors, Walter Qusa,
of Bologna and Antonio Grassani, erf

Padua, want to do something about this

annual destruction of food and they have

3

filed a formal petition with aH the Offices of
the Public Prosecution throughout Italy,

asking them to open inquiries, their argu-

ment is that the annual destruction could be
in violation of a long-ignored law, no. 499 in

the Italian Penal Cede, which condemns
anyone who “destroys basic materials or
agricultural or industrial products, causing

thereby serious harm to the national pro-
duction or causing thereby shortages in

merchandise of wide consumption."
The penalty is three to 12 years impris-

onment.
Obviously, there is no question of a shor-

tage in the font and vegetables which are
destroyed other than a possible “shortage"
in the stomachs and in the larders ofmany
Italians who cannot afford to meet the high

retail price or who cannot buy as much as

they would like.

Both prof. Crnsa and prof. Grassani are
members of the Italian'Committee for the
Study ofMarketingProblems. They say that

“political inertia and bureaucratic ineffi-

ciency” axe responsible for the destruction

of the food whmh could be frozen and util-

ized by rarming factories during the winter,
distributed among the EEC or given to
developing countries as aid.

At the Italian Ministry of Agriculture, a
spokesman said

,
that the transport of per-

ishable, excessive food produce within
Italy, is extremely difficult, and in some part

of the Third World “either for reasons of a

religious nature or of long standing tradi-

tion, tomatoes, for instance, are not
appreciated.”

they felt socially integrated and secure. life

in a bigGerman town or city often comes as a

shock.

A studycarriedoutby theFederal Ministry

for Youth, Family and Health hasshown that

nem-employed wives of foreign workers in

particular suffer greatly, often desperately

wishing to returnhome to their villageway of

life. They have no means of making contacts

in their German surroundings. They become
alienated from theirown children, who com-
municate in German and usually have only

poor command of their mother tongue. It is

painful for them to have to watch their offspr-

ing adopting the cultural and social norms of

their Germanhost country. Ultimately,many
of these women come to the conclusion that

they are “Mures” and the result is

psychosomatic illnesses.

Throughout the Federal Republic of Ger-

many, there are many, individual initiatives

offering help, some of them successfully,

others less so.

In the Berlin projects, the Bonn govern-

ment is playing an active role for the first time

and it? s also the first time that experts are

participating in a pilot scheme of this kind.

Neukolln and Spandan are to get

meeting-places for Turkish women. They will

be offered the chance to improve then educa-
tion and obtain information. There are to be
lessons in reading andwriting and they will be

able to obtain advice about everyday matters,

legal questions and school problems. Christ-

ine SrfwTwrwwp of the Bonn ministry noted:

“It’s not going to be easy getting the Turkish

women interested.” These women have no

practice at doing things independently, and

“persuaders” wfll have to pave the way by
talking to their menfolk.
The experience gained in this three-year

experiment will be used to set up Turkish

self-help facilities in which the Turkish

women wiD be able toresolve theirown prob-
lems. After all, only fellow countrywomen
can really understand what goes on in the

thoughts of a woman from Anatolia who has

been “transplanted” with husband and chil-

dren to the hecticwayoflife ofa bigGerman
dty.

Kraftwerk’s futuristic music

Computer sounds create ‘new pop’
By Richard Harrington

DUSSELDORF, West Germany, (LAT)
- The four “sound chemists'’ of Germany’s

iture-rock group Kraftwerk surround them-
Jves with instruments of the future: Amp-
fied feedback machines, oscillators, rhythm

lachines, pre-programmed .tapes,

sequencers* computer-storage synthesizers.

"here are no guitars, basses or saxophones,

hough the group has invented an automatic

lectronic sequencer drum and a photocell

nstrument to make music with body move-
ments.

. “Whenwestarted in 1968,wedecidedyou

ouldn’t play the 20th century on the instiu-

tents of foe 18th century,” explains Ralf

Der Doktor” Hotter, who along with

lorian “V-2" Schneider are the motivating

jrce behind Kraftwerk."

The music of Kraftwerk is streamlined for

ie future, to foe point where it was once

aOed industrial volksmusik. It pulsates with

animalistcompositions and monochromatic

lew-age themes extoHmg machinery and a

iced for balanced relationships with our

odustrial environment, or as someone said,

a powerful, cool transmutation of a gdger

Gunter’s crackle, a telegraph’s melcxfic sign-

ling, shortwave,’ s sliding whines and

[uasar’s exploding waaaooowaaas.” The
group's latest album, “Computer Wodd,”
xtends Kraftwerk’s electronic pop sound-

capes to new tensions and possibilities in

heir romance with science.

Hu tier and Schneider met at the Dussel-

lorf Conservatory —- each had pursued clas-

ical studies (piano and flute respectively) for

ilmost a decade before discovering a mutual

iriosity about electronic music. They began

experiments with a single tape recorder and a

radio, taking the name Kraftwerk. (electrical

power plant).

In 1970theyformed Kling Klang (Ringing

Tone) Studio in the heart of DusseJdorf. It

was less a studio than a scientific laboratory,

much as they were not “musicians” but

mathematicians and computer tenhwirinm

‘^researching and systematizing sound,”

inventing, composing and recording sounds

ofthe age oftechnology. They were the first

to use a vocal synthesizer in pop music.

Unlike many academics exploring foe same
territory, Kraftwerk shied away from,the

doistered classical connotations ofelectronic

music, with such hits as “Trans-Europe

Express," “Autobahn” and “Showroom
Dummies.’’

. .

“We tend to be more out on foe streets

than the academics," Hatter admits.“We are

concerned with street life— trains, cars, and
now, computers.” Indeed, there is multi-

facetedbutpervasive thread running through
Kraftwerk’s music: Establishing a sensible

interface with inanimate machinery and bet-

ween man and his urban environment, creat-

ing a harmony between foe inexorable prog-

ress of technology and the inevitable reti-

cence of nature, the wedding of art and tech-

nology.

A German Renaissance

Kraftwerk is part of a German cultural

renaissance, its members being put of foe

first post-war generation to be original as well

as productive.

“Germany after the war was a cultural vac-

uum,” Hutter says. “The only' thing people

were concerned with was building their

houses and then, in the ’.50s, with consumer
attitudes. We also grew up in the British sec-

tor” a reference to German youth’spost-war

tendency to identify either with the cultures

of the occypying powers or to go back to

historic institutions and structures.

What they found in terms of inspiration

from the past was the Bauhaus school, a’ 20s

German fusion of practical art and technol-

ogy, one whose central tenet was that there

was no difference between foe artist and the -

craftsman and that proficiency in one’s craft

was essential to the creative imagination.

That tied in with the German sense of pur-

pose and its tendency to highlightand accen-

tuate order, perfection and discipline. If s a

radical commitmentthatHuttercalls“gerade
aus ... go all the way.”

Hutter admits there is a little of the

stereotypeofthe mad scientist in Kraftwerk'

s

methodology,“something very German. But
sometimes out of these things come new
ideas.” The most interesting of foe ideas

revolves around the harmony of man and
machine, or foe men machines, as the group
likes to call itself. “We must cooperate and
enter into a dialogue with machines,"

For instance, their newest single, “Pocket
Calculator,” is built around foe music that

can be drawn from, what else, pocket cal-

culators. Another song derives from toy

instruments. “We were walking around a
store in Dusseldoif and heard a ‘Deep, beep,

from the toy department,” Hutter recalls, “so
we bought some and took them to the studio

and wired them into onr system.” On another
song, “Numbers,” “the music played itself.

We set up a rhythm” structure and program-
med different languages into it.” Kraftwerk’

s

sense of humor extends back to its first big

hit,”Autobahn,” a delightful compendium of

traffic noises and mechanical rhythms.

Hutter defends attacks on foe group’s nar-

row musical parameters by pointing to his

own classical training, in which the goal was
to play very complicated pieces at the
expense of spirit. The reaction was a prog-
rammed minimalism- “We can get different

effects and situations, improvise. We draft

have to remember how a piece went, so we
can concentrate onhowwe play it Ifwe want
itmore complicated, ifs just a matter ofpres-
sing a few more buttons.”

For the past three years, the group (which
is rounded out by Wolfgang Flur and Karl

Bartos) secluded itself in the electronic gar-

den ofKling Klang, reconstructing foe studio,

interconnecting everything with computers

and portable component parts so that they

could take the studio around foe world with

devdtoped tSmMQO deaf and

have bauflttod. Hfcne 13»yttP4lld Steal Whiling rroogefcos a sequence of beats on a

sounding board. (QP) . — —

—

;

“we didn't expect it to take that long and
ofcourse if s very risky,” Hutter says. “When
you^rcak a regular instrument, you can just,

go to a shop and buy a new one. Most of the

things we have are custom builtby ourselves.

We would be out of work.”

Among tiie most fascinating components
of Kraftwerifs show, which indudes exten-

rive use of video film and a certain amount of

audience feedback, are the four life-size

robot dummies who at one point join the

group on stage. Since there is already an

androidal quality to the living members, it

becomes agame to guess who is real and who
is not ...

Kraftwerifs influence is evident not only in

the futurist and new romantic movements in

England mid in the works of David Bowie

and Brian-Eno, but in the EurorockofDonna
Summer, and others.

“I always said it was the music of today
”

Hutter asserts. “There was so much criticism

m the past, it was so misunderstood. Now, in

Europe, more people are working in elec-

tronic music, and so it will begin to gofurther.

But there’saneed forpeoletothinkhowthey

can establish new forms of harmony with

their surroundings and environment. The

lade of a harmonic circle is where a lot of the

problems of the world crane from.”

:V.
'
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Hours of cooking time saved

Women walk for miles, cry with joy

upon seeing new efficient stoves
By Edith M. Lederer

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Every day,
Rahab Wambui spends five hours cooking
mam and beans over an open fire for her
eight children. Last week, she watched in

amazement as the same meal was prepared
on a small energy-saving stove in just 30
.minutes.

“If s a miracle ” said Mrs. Wambui, shak-
ing her head. “I want to buy it.Howmuch?”
The Kenyan housewife said she liked the

new stove because with a little bit of wood,
she could cook for her whole family. How-
ever, foe stoves are not yet offered for sale.

“I could save so much time cooking,” she
added. '“I would have more time to do my
house chores, my shamba (farm) work, and
take care of my garden. I could pend more
time selling vegetables."

Mrs. Wambui said she traveled 160
kilometers (100 miles) from her rural home
near Nakurn in the famed rift valley because
she had heard about a display of the new
“jikos", the Swahili world for stove.

The ample, unpretentious “jikos” were
literally and figuratively the hottest items at

an exhibition of new energy technology,

which was in conjunction with the first

United Nations conference on new and
renewable sources of energy.

Response Immediate
“The response has been overwhelmingand

emotional,'' said Wadaw L. Mocuta, research

director for the Geneva-based BeDerive

Foundation which developed the enein-
efficient “jikos” with foe help of Kenyan
housewives. “The women who come and
cook on them — some of them weep. They
keep asking, ‘Why can’t we have these stoves

in our home7 ”

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, who estab-

lished the BeHerive Foundation in 1977, said

the stoves will not be available until African
governments join in the program and arrange

to promote and distribute them.
MflBans Depend On Fnd

He says the fuel-saving stoves can improve
the lives of millions like Mrs. Wambui who
live in rural areas and depend on wood to

cook their food and beat their homes.
Nearly half of mankind depends on fuel-

wood, charcoal, animal dung and agricultural

waste for cooking. Experts say that more than
100 million people now cannot find enough
fuelwood to meet their basic needs.

By the year 2000, the U.N. Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) predicts

that more than 2.3 trillion rural people wiD
need to be provided with cooking fuels to

replace firewood.

Now Up To Governments
“You can't tell people to stop cooking hot

food, or wait until someone develops a new
source of energy,” Prince Sadruddin said.

“But you can provide them with fuel-efficient

stoves...we have planted a seed. Now, gov-

ernments must promote and distribute the

stove”

Prince Sadruddin said that the fuel-

efficient jikos had been launched in West
Africa, particularly Upper Volta, in the Mid?

Caffeine a strong

muscle stimulant
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — New tests have now con-
firmed thatcaffeine is a stronger nervous sys-

tem stimulant than previously suspected, sci-

entists at Indians University in Bloomington,
Indiana, have discovered that caffeine actu-

allyprevents the muscles from relaxing and is

a stronger stimulant than many other drugs.

Using tensed muscles as an indicator erf

stress, the reseaichersbaught a group of peo-
pfe tovoluntarilyrelax theirmust^s. Halfthe
group received caffeine and as a result were
unable to refax as much as they would have
liked. They also suffered more muscle ten-

sion before trying to relax and had shghtiy

higher Mood pressure levels than foe other
half of foe group who had not taken any
caffeine.

die East and the Caribbean.
“The response from foe people has been

tremendous.” he said. “If the response from
governments was as good, we’d be elated.”

Reforestation Projects

The U.N. conference draft plan of action

calls for priority development of more effi-

cient low-cost stoves. The World Bank’s
Energy Director Yves Rovani, said that foe
bank plans to lend about Sone trillion for

reforestation projects in more than 50 coun-
tries over foe next five years and would pro-

mote foe introduction of more efficient

stoves wherever feasible.

The BeOerive Foundation offered no esti-

mates on the costs for making the stoves, but

they note that they are made cheaply and
simply. For instance, the stove which Mrs.

Sambui tested can be made from plain metal
sheeting.

Monica Opole, a technician at the Univer-
sity of Nairobi who has been demonstrating

the “jikos," said foe simple double-cylinder

model which Mis. Wambui liked uses50per-
cent of the fire's heat for cooking and uses

just a handful of wood chips or charcoal, sue
said this compares with a traditionalopen fire

which wastes 97 percent of the heat and
requires much more hid.

The most popular “jiko” with the

thousands of Kenyans who have visited the
exhibit is a large day stove with a chimney
and two cooking plates which has a 29 per-
cent heating efficiency, she said.

“When we tell people that they can’t buy
them, some women start measuring the

ritmenrinns with their Hands — and others

have even returned with tape measures.”

Mrs. Opole said. “We suggest that the

women andmen who want these jikos talk to

members 6f parliament and government

leaders to try and introduce them.”

At least one Kenyan appears sold on the
energy-saving "jikos” Dr. Eddah Gachukan,
nominated to represent foe interests of
women in parliament, said she wants to test

the clay stove herself.

“Ifs going to savewomen a lot oftime and
energy because it cooks very fast,” she said.

Polish shoppers are irate;

food is expensive, scarce
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A good

shopper in Poland needs a sharp tongue,

pointed elbows and sturdy feet In rare of
Warsaw’s largest indoor shopping markets
Koszykis, foe shouts of angry customs are

frequently heard: (usually when one of foe

customs is caught trying to push to the head
of the line.

“Your eyes are as good as mine. Stay

where you are,” a woman shouted, as sev-

eral others pushed and shoved to block the

man’s passage.

Hundreds of people clutching their yel-

low and white ration cards are jammed
against counters waiting a chance to buy
part of their kilo (6.6 pound) August ration

of meat
Shoppers standing in foe soap and veget-

able lines were curious enough to look at'

the disturbance by the meat counter, but

none was curious enough to leave foe
queue.

Many Changes in a Year
one year ago, as Poland’s year of unrest

began, KoszykJs grey metal shelves were
stocked frill of canned juices, meats and
-vegetables, as well as chocolates, oils, and
cheeses. AD are missing now.
An entire section which previously held a

variety of carbonated beverages and fruit

drinks is now stacked to the ceiling with tiny

green bores of third-rate tea. Two small

skinned rabbits were offered for sale, but at

an equivalent of two day’s average wages.
Some carrots, apples and bread were avail-

able and not much else.

“The food situation has become
extremely critical in the past six weeks,”
said one 38-year-old English teacher, who
is allowed to travel abroad because he
works for a foreign firm. “I just bought food
in West Beilin and if more Poles could get

there, the dty would be stripped bare."

People Living On Hoards
No one seems to be going hungry, the

man added, but explained: “That's because

they are living on what they have hoarded
One day I went to my brother’s house and I

saw how my sister-in-law hides dozen of

boxes of sugar behind her curtains stacked

as high as the cefixog.”

“What has been most shocking is the

change in attitude of the people," said

$aria, a 27-year-old housewife. “If you
were pregnant, or had a child, everyone
would let you to the front ofthe line. Now-
days, people are like animals. They ask you
where you rented foe child."

Blade Market Expensive

A plea market at Targowa, an open
square on the east side of Warsaw, has

become a flourishing Mack market where
one can get any type offood, but at prices to

stagger the average worker who eams$180
a month.

“If I am a working woman, and I cannot

stand in line, I have to turn to private far-

mers to purchase meat," said Teresa Vjz-

elak, 36. “ But the prices are climbing all the

time, at least 25^30 percent. My husband
and I together make $830 1 don’t know how
people make it on less.

“look at these ration coupons, “she
added “I sfiD have some left over from July.

Even though so many firings are rationed,

you are not guaranteed you win find them in

the stores sifter hours of standing in line.”

The food crisis strengthened Solidarity’s,

stance. “They are doing somthing, demand-
ing changes. A lot of people think the old

government is doing nothing,” said one
45-year-old car dealer. The reason for the

food crisis are manifold. The Communist
nations have had (facades of meat shortages

but years of poor economic planning led to

an estimated $23 billion deficit, reducing

purchases.

Purchases of imported food dropped and
bad harvests compounded the problem.
The reduced work week has afro cut into

food production.

“We used to take food abroad on our
vacation,” said one woman. “Now we can-
not even go on vacation because we are

afraid we won’t be able to find food or
garoline.”

Protests Grow Louder
During the past month tempers have

flared over the lines, shortages and gov-
ernment plans to cut back on rations..

Rationing as introduced in April for the first

tune in three decades. Textile workers took
to foe streets last month, and recently,Sol-

idarity sponsored a 50-hour blockade ofthe
city’s main crossroad and a two-hour strike

of foe capital's factories to protest the food
crisis.

Attempts to raise prices caused riots in
1970 and 1976,some prices have not been
changed in more than a decade. Even Sol-

idarity agrees that they must be adjusted
but it demands to be consulted.

A recent attempt to raise the price of
breads and cereals three to four times foe
present rate brought warnings from Solidar-

ity of“an explosion of social protest since it

was not consulted.

The government pot off the price
increases since Solidarity had not agreed to
item. The increasesin breads and cereals is

not expected»to be a great sacrifice, since
thepricewas so low.The issue aboutwho is

to decideon prices, however, raises a ques-
tion about who is running Poland— and
that is the central question in the country
today.
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Tigers pip Royals on thriller

White Sox records fluent win
NEW YORK. Aug. 26 (AP) — Chicago

White Sox pitcher Dennis Lamp, in only Ins
secondsum of the season, carried a no-hitter
into the ninth inning Tuesday fright before
Robin Young led off with a double as Che
Chicago White Sox defeated the Milwaukee
Brewers 5-1.

Lamp issued a two-ourt walk to Cecil
Cooper in the first inning, then retired 22
consecutive batters before Young bkxrped
his double into short left-center field to lead
the ninth. The 28-year-old Lamp lost his
shutout as Young came around to score on
groundovtsbyJim Gantnerand ThadBosfey.

The White Sox scored in the second inning
on a triple by Harold Baines and a sacrifice
fly. Baines lined bis fifth homer of the year
into the right-center field bullpen in the
fourth.

Chicago wrapped up die victory with a
single run in the sixth and two more in the
seventh.

The Detroit Tigers edged the Kansas City
Royals 4-3 in 10 inningswhen t ann» Parrish
sidled home pinch-runner Mick Kefleher.
Tom Brackens homered for Detroit, while
Wilfie Aikens and Darryi Motley homered
forthe Royals, Modelssmash tying thecon-
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Maoris likely to tourS.Africa
WELLINGTON, Aug. 26 (AP) — The

New Zealand Maori team was invited Tues-
day to tour South Africa.

The invitation came from the manager of

the touring South African Springbok rugby

team. Johan Classen, after the Maori fifteen

had held the visiting team to a 12-12 draw in

the ninth match of the controversial tour at

napier.

“I have spoken to Dr. Datrie Craven (the

president ofthe South African Rugby Board)
and he asked me to extend the invitation for

the Maoris to tour our country any rime at

afl," Mr. Classen said.

A burst of cheering greeted when Classen

announced the invitation at an after-match

function, attended by the Maori and South
African teamsaswellas national and regional

rugby administrators.

Sport officials said the invitation would be

seriously considered.

The invitation for a fun team of foe indi-

genous people ofNewZealand to tour South
Africa came 14 years after New Zeaiandets
took up the ay of“no Maoris, no tour’ to

stopa tourby the national all-BlackstoSmith
Africa from which Maoris would have been
excluded on the grounds of their color.

Debateoveracceptance'orrejection erfthe
invitation is expected to fuel further foe con-
troversy already enveloping the country over
the current South African tour.

Prime Minister Robert Muldoon Tuesday
agreed after meeting with three city mayors
to canvas his ruling National Party caucus
Thursday on its views of a proposal that the

country bolda referendum oversportii^con-
tacts with South Africa when the nextgeneral
election is held, probably on November 28.

test 3-3 in the sixth inning.

DarreD Jackson and Jerry Koosman
pitchedoutoftrouble five rimesin foefirst six
innings, white Pete Macfcamn, John Castioo.

Sal Butera and Gary Ward had two hits

apiece as the Minnesota Twins defeated foe

New York Yankees 3-0-

Len Barkerburieda three-hitterand Rine
Kinper drove in both runs as the Cleveland
Indians blanked foe Oakland A's 2-0.

The Texas Rangers defeated foe Toronto
BlueJays6-1 as MarioMendoza drove in two
runs and Buddy Bffl slammed a solo home
run to back Ferguson Jenkins’ four-fritter.

In the National fgigtif-
, Leon Durhamand

Bffl Bucknereach drovem two runs to spark
the Chicago Cubs to a 4-3 triumph over the

San Diego Padres.

Pinch-hitter Rick Monday singled home
the winning run m an 11-inning slugfeast to

lead the LosAngdes Dodgerstoa 9-7victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. The game was
halted briefly when both teams.went into a
runway between the dugouts in foe sixth

inning and yefled at each other

Gary Carter drove in six runs— four of
them wifo bs fiffo career grand-dam homer— to power foe Montreal Expos to a 9-1

triumph over tbe Cincinnati Reds.

The Atlanta Braves crushed Philadelphia

12-2, snapping a four-game PhOCes winning
streak, as Brace Benedict stemmed iris first

major teagne bases-kraded homer and Chris
Chambliss added a homer and five RBL
Tom Griffin andA1 HollandburledtheSan

Francisco Giants past the St. Louis Cardinals
4-2.

In (ate AL action, California took 10
innings to beat Boston 8-7, rallyingto tie the
game in foe ninth, them usingBobby Gridfs
two-run single with one out in the 10th towin
it.The Angds stole seven bases in foe game.
Jose Morales drilled a pinch-hit three-run

homer in the 12th inningand Baltimore hung
on to edge Seattle 6-5 forthe Mariners’ sixth

straight loss.

Unseeded Casale

upsets Turnbull
MAHWAH, New Jersey Aug. 26 (AP)

—

Unseeded Pam Casafe, with nothing to lose
but tbe cheers ofher teen-aged friends, upset
fourth-seeded Wendy Turnbull 6-0, 6-2 in

Tuesday's second round of the Volvo
Women’s Tennis Cup.

Casale. who turned pro last spring, took

barely more fo»n an hour to duninate the

veteran Australian in the Ramapo College

tournament. The 17-year-old former
amateur champion broke Turnbull's serve

three times in tbe first set and twice again in

the second for the victory.

Casale takeson oneofherpeexs in tbe next
round when she meets 17-year-old Susan
Mascarin.

In other matches Tuesday, third-seeded

Sylvia Hamka turned bade the Netherlands’

Betty Stove 6-4, 6-3; eighth-seeded Benina
Bunge of West Germany swept past Sbeny
Acker6-3, 6-2; sixth-seeded MimaJausovec
of Yugoslavia downed Czech Renata
Tomanova 6-0, 2-6, 6-1;and seventh-seeded
Barbara Potter overtook Beth Norton 7-6,

6-2.
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Cooney,Holmes mayfight inBangkok
BANGKOK, Aug. 26 (AFP) tbe eagerly

awaited world heavyweight tide fight bet-
ween holder Larry Holmesand Nol I chal-
lengerGerry Cooney may be held in Bang-
kok, the vice-president of the Thailand
Bangkok Bank Chairat (Cannreal «>«d
Wednesday.

FightpromoterDonKmgwouldbeinthe
Thai capital soon to check out facilities, he
added.
“Don King is coaxing to Bangkok in

October ou a fact finding We axe
positive Kjngwffl find foe cityquite satisfac-
tory. and we are 80 percent sure he wffl

approve Bangkok as the fight venue,"
Chairat told a press conference.

Chairat, who held talks with King in Las
Vegas last week said that foe American
promoter wxO give “a detail package of
expenses" to foeBangkok Bank within two
weeks.
He declinedtoreveal tbe casts foe Bang-

kok Bank wifl have to bear in staging foe
fight in Bangkok, but he said that King had
offered both Holmes and Conuey$ten mil-

lion each in guaranteed fight purse.

The Bangkok Bank, foe most powerful
commercial banking institution inThailand,

is bidding for foe Hobnes and Cooney fight

as their contribution to tbe festivities being
planned in Thailand for next year on the
occasion of the Kingdom's Ratanakoan
BicentenniaL
The occasion celebrates 200 years of the

country under the rating dynasty and tbe
installation of Bangkok as foe capital! city.

Chairat added that both Holmes and
Cooney had expressed wfflingness to fight

in Thailand.

Holmes, 31, foe World Boxing Council
(WBC) heavyweight champion is undefe-

ated in 30 fights. Cooney, 24, is also unde-
feated with a fight record of 25-0..

Three other countries, the Philippines,

Nigeria and tbe United States ate abo bid-

ding to host the Hohncs-Coooey dash.

announced here Tuesday.
At Chicago, Marvin Hagler. the undis-

puted middleweight champion fights

American based Syrian Mustafa Hamsho.
white on the same biff. World Boxing
Association (WBA)heavyweight champion
Mike Weaver takes on fellow American
James TiDis.

Over in Adamic Q'ty, World Boxing
Council (WBC) lightweight King Alexis

ArgueOo of Nicaragua makes his first

defense since wroniog the crown from Scot-

land's An Watt against American Ray
Manchri.

Meanwhile, three world booting champ-
ions have signed up to defend their tides on
the same day — October 3—it was Larry Holmes

Nastase struggles to down Ocleppo
WHITE PLAINS, New York, Aug- 26

(AP) — Third-seeded GiriBerroo Vilas of
Argentina and Hie Nastase of 'Romaniaboth
advanced Tuesday in foe opening round of
the $50,000 Head Cup tournament at

Stauffer's Inn of Westchester.

Tbe 29-year-old Vilas, ranked sixth in

the world, needed just 51 minutes to defeat
Henri Leconte of France 6-0, 6-3. Nastase
downed Italy's Gianni Odeppo 7-6 (7-4),
6-3.

Was dominated throughout against

Leconte, who managed just two points off

VBas serve in the first set. Leconte played

more aggressively in the second set, broke

in the secondgame, then held fora 2-1 lead.

But Ins advantage was short-lived.

Both Nastase and Odeppo struggled to

hold serve in die first set of their match.

There were six breaks, three for each

player, before the 35-year-old Nastase

capitalized on several unforced errors by

Odeppo to take the tie-breaker.

Nastasewas never threatened in the seo-

Dfe Nastase, using fan with teffing effect.

and set after breaking Odeppo in the sec-

ond game and going on to a quick 3-0 lead.

In another first-round match, Fritz

Buehning defeated fellow American Butch

Walts 6-4, 6-7 (8-6), 6-1.

In Indianapolis. Czechoslovakia's Mflos-

lav Medr, the No. 1-ranked junior tennis

player in foe world, defeated Canada's
Peter Straub 6-3, 7-5 Tuesday to move into

the quarterfinals of the International 18-

and-under Clay Court Championships.
Medr, seeded No. 1 in this tournament,

will play Danny Goldie. UJS.. a 6-2, 6-2

winner over Craig Hannon, also ofthe U.S.
The No. 2 seed. Jonathan Canter, Ui>., also

advanced to foe quarterfinals with a 6-2.

4-6, 6-3 victory over Canada’s Martin

Dyotte.

Canter, a member of the U.S. junior

Davis Cup team, will play Sweden's
Thomas Hoegstedt, who beat Ed Nagel,

U.S„ 6-3, 6-1.

In other matches on Wednesday, No. 4
David Felgate of- England will play

Australia's Adrian Targctt; No. 5 Mitch

Pericms ofCanada wiQ take on John Wilder

of Canada; No. 6 Michael Robertson of

South Africa win play Richard Woodfall of

foetLS.

The girls’ top seed, Helena Sukova of

Czechoslovakia, also advanced to the quar-

terfinalswith a 6-4. 6-2 victory over Debby
Mackey, US. Sukova, the No. 4-ranked

junior giri in the world, wffl play Barbara

Bramlett, U.S., who beatCarol Bertrand of

Canada, 6-3, 6-4.

Second-seeded Carling Bassett of
Canada, who beat Marianna Sarver of the

6-1, 6-1, will play tire winner ofWed-
nesday's second-round match between
Australia's Annette Gully and Jenny Kfitch

of foe UJS.

Edmonds helps Middlesex to innings win
LONDON, Aug. 26 (AP) — Middlesex

Tuesday completed its :-i third consecutive

innings defeat of Glamorgan, winning an
English County Championship cricket match
between tbe two teamsby an innings and 36
runs at Lord's.

Glamorgan began play at 151 for six, still

needing 114 to make Middlesex, tbe current

champions, bat again. Barry Lloyd batted

stubbornly for his 21 in 95 minutes before
finally fellm to a spectacular catch by Mike
Breaney off tbe bowfiog of Phil Edmonds.
Edmonds, still hoping to clinch a place in

die England party to tour India, finished with

figures offourfor57 as Middlesex eventually
dismissed Glamorgan for 229. The victory

gave Middlesex a maximum 24 points, but

the champions still are wed behind leaders

Nottinghamshire, who defeated Warwick-
shire by eight wickets at Edgbastoa Monday.
That Nottinghamshire victory left Surrey

desperately needing a victory over Kent at

Foticstone.
Surrey, however, had to be content with a

draw against Kent at Folkestone.

Essex,abo incontention forthechampion-
ship, also had to settle for a draw against

Northamptonshire at Northampton. Glenn
Turner fait 111 for Worcestershire against

Gkwcestershire at Worcester, tbe 95th cen-
tury of die New Zealander's career, but

Zabeer Abbas, leading run-getter this sea-

son, scored 103 not out to steer Gloucester-

shire to a seven wicket victory.

Zimbabwe-born Padrl> Oift too six for 47
toguide Leicestershire to victoryoverLanca-
shire.

Summaries:
AT NORTHAMPTON. Essex 300-7 dec.

and 189-8 dec. (Keith Fletcher 78) Noith-

amptoshire 251-4 dec. and 139-2 (Richard

Williams 72 n.o.). Match drawn.

AT LORD’S. Middlesex 361-7. dec.

Glamorgan 96 and 229 1
(Ph3 Edmonds 4-57).

Middlesex won by an innings and 36 runs.

AT CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire 400-8

dec and 151-3 dec. Yorkshire252-4 dec. and
300-4 (David Baristow 88, Jim Love 84 n.o.).

Yorkshire-won byeieht wickets.

AT WORCESTER. Worcestershire. 251
and 277-6 dec. (Glen Turner 111, PhD Neale

66 n.o-). Gloucestershire 250-8 and 279-3
(Zabeer Abass 103 nao., Sadiq Mohammad
61, Alistair Hjgnell 54 aa). Gloucestershire

won by seven wickets.

Cricket bowls the wife
WOLVERHAMPTON, EngfendJVog.

26(AP)— Mildred Rowley, 51,wasgivena
divorce becauseofherhusband’s unreason-
able behavior. He was a k>ve affair with
cricket, England's summer game.

Mildred namedStouArk^OicketCuIb
for alienating her husband’s affections, in

hertestimony
1

Tuesday,foradivorcedecree
at Wolverhampton County Court- She said
her husband’s hobby as scorer for foe dub
turned into an obsession.
He could instantly recall cricket statistics

but forgot her birthday until she reminded
trim. Mildred said. In winter, he preferred
the social life of the dub to his hearth and
home.

When tbe couple separated two months
ago, Rowley astonished his family by going
to live in the dub pavilion, sleeping among
foe cricket equipment while waiting for a
new house.

Rowley, 46, a steelworks pay manager,
did not contest Iris wife's petition and did
not gjo to tbe court—he was at the dub in
Devon when areportertold him ofthe court
decision ending his marriage he said:

U
1

don't blame Mildred. I told her from the
very beginning that cricket came first, but
she didn't believe me.”
A dub member said: “Mike will be join-

ing our other four divorcees. They have all
suffered the same fate.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80

^ \ l 1 r

4WD 4CYLINDE3

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR.13.6 50.

Do’nt miss this Opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes
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G An ali purpose vehicle of real joy.
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Sreeii nets both for Tea Men
A IT.AN I A, Georgia Aug. 26 (Agencies)

_ V Alan Green- of England booted in two
^als Tuesday night to lead Jacksonville to a

1 victory over the Atlanta Chiefs and move
e Tea Men into the second round of the

‘:mh American Soccer League playoffs.

. v Green got hi« goals .at 6:10 and 69:09
’ 'fore a crowd oi 6,572 at Atlanta-Fulton

. '.aunty Stadium.

Atlanta forward Brian Kidd scored at

4:50 to bring the Chiefs within one. Atlanta

•Jtshot Jacksonville Tuesday night 24-10,

it couldn't put enough of them in the net.

h was the seventh straight loss for the

liefs, who finished the season at 1 7 and 15.

Ster a 7-25 record in 1980.
Liverpool favorites

Meanwhile, English soccer champions

|ston Villa"could have hardly wished for a
gentle work-out when they set- off in

pfense of the League title against ncwly-

jraoted Notts County at home on Sattir-

?y-;
I But during the course of their subsequent
I matches Villa may well find that reaching
•e pinnacle is one thing, staying there is

imething completely different

y. The young Villa side took everyone by sur-

last season and perennial challengers

as Liverpool, Nottingham Forest arid

^/jfewich win all be wiser in 1981-82
.Kr It could be one of the most open league

:> races for years. The experimental format
"three points fora win may encourage more

flacking play and attractive sides such as

ottehham. Southampton, Manchester
. ruled and Leeds will welcome the change.
' Liverpool, who kick-off at Wolverivamp-

begin the campaign as favorites, as they

ive become accustomed to carrying into

.ery competition they enter.

„ By their own standard Liverpool, champ-
ins four rimes in the past six years, suffered a

an time last season. Their fans were pla-

aied by a third European Cup triumph and
'-y the sight of the League Cup resting in the

rowded Anfield display cabinet.

But Liverpool manager Bob Paisley was

Indian girls keep
winningsequence
KYOTO. Japan Aug. 26 (AP) — India

rhalked our their third straight win in the

Asian Womr.Vs field Hockey Tournament
• vitb a 2-1 victory over Singapore here

Tuesday.
.. The winners, who led by a solitary goal at

he breather, got their goals through Bal-

A-inder Kaur Bhatia and Ganotri Bhandari.

In another match Japan, also maintained

. :heir winning streak beating Malaysia 3-Q.

They netted all their three goals- in the first

•
. half.

In the third match of the day, Hong Kong
held on to their first half goal to get past

South Korea by a solidary goal.

not content with that accumulation of silver-

.
ware and has speculated two million sterling

($3.6 million) on improvements to his squad.

Zimbabwean goalkeeper Bruce Grob-
belaar was signed from Vancouver
Whitecaps, Irish international Mark Lawren-

son was plucked from unfashionable Brigh-

ton and South African born Craig Johnston

joined the dub from Middlesbrough.

London's bookmakers, impressed by Pais-

ley's acquisitions, have made Liverpool 11-4

favorites for the League tie with UEFA Cup
winners Ipswich at 4-1.

Villa are on offer at 7-1 while Justin

Fashanu's arrival has shortened Forest's odds

to 9-1.
* Forest, European champions in 1979 and

1 980. will be even more serious contenders if

manager Brian Clough can convince disen-

chanted international Trevor Francis to stay

with the dub.
Japanese companies took a firmer grip on

the English First Division when Arsenal and

Ipswich announced three year sponsorbsip

rfeflte totaling nearly one million pounds.

Arsenal, who once declared they would

never become involved in signed an agree-

ment with the Japanese VictorCompany and
Ipswich trill collect more than 400.000

pounds from another Japanese company,
Pioneer, the world"s largest hi-fi manufactur-

ers.

It means that of the 1 2 top flight dubs now
being sponsored, five have Japanese backing,

the- others are Liverpool- Hitachi.
Middlesbrough-Datsun and Stoke Ricoh.

Ipswich plan to put-their Pioneer cash

toward a new grandstand. Planned for the

start of the 1982-83 season. Work Starts

within the next few weeks and the new struc-

ture will house a further 4.800 seas.

Under the sponsorship agreement, it will

be known as the Pioneer Stand. Pioneer s

name will also be worn on the players new-
style shirts, except in televised matches.

England's youth team
Mark Kendall the Aston Villa goalkeeper,

and Paul Allen, the brilliant West Ham mid-

field player, are among the 18-strong Eng-

land squad for the FIFA World Youth

Championships which begins October 3.

England have been drawn in a group

including Australia. Argentina and
Cameroun with the top two teams in each of

the fourgroups qualifyingfor the quarterfinal

stages.

The big soccer deals
LONDON, Aug. 26 (AP)— The million

pound deals that took Frank Stapleton from
Arsenal to .Manchester United and Justin

Fashami from Norwich to Nottingham For-
est were the major transfers during the

English Soccer dose season.

The following are the major deals involv-

ing English chibs since the end of the

1980-81 season. AO fees in pounds sterling.

Frank Stapleton, Arsenal to Manchester

United, 1,100,000 pounds; Justin Fashanu,

Norwich to Nottingham Forest, 1,000,000;

Mark Lawrenson. Brighton to Liverpool,

900,000; David Armstrong, Middles-

brough to Southampton, 750.000; Craig

Johnston, Middlesbrough to Liverpool,

700.000.

Steve Wicks, Queen's Park Rangers to

Crystal Palace, 700,000; John Cbiedozie,

Orient to Notts County, 600.000; Steve

MacJenzie Manchester City to West
Bromwich, 500,000; Clive Allen. Crystal

Palace to Queen's Park Rangers. 475,000;

Mike Baxter. Preston to Middlesbrough,

465.000.

Mark Procter, .Middlesbrough to Nottin-

gham Forest. 425.000; Timmy Case, Liver-

pool to Brighton, 400,000; Colin Irwin,

Liverpool to Swansea, 350.000; John Gid-

man, Everton to Manchester United,

325,000; Alan B3ey. Derby to Everton,

300,000- .

Andy Blair, Coventry to Aston ViDa,

300.000; Ray Cleraence. Liverpool to Tot-

tenham. 300.000; John Gregory, Brighton

to Queen's Park Rangers, 300.000; Mike

Ferguson. Coventry to Everton, 280,000.

Martin O'Neill. Norwich to Manchester

Ory. 275.000; Mike Thomas, Manchester

United to Everton, 275.000; Alan Ains-

cow, Birmingham to Everron, 250,000; Joe

Jordan, Manchester United to A.C. Milan,

250,000; Paul Price, Luton to Tottenham.

250.000.

Chris Woods, Queen's Park Rangers to

Norwich. 225.000; Keith Bertschin. Bir-

mingham to Norwich, 200,000; Alan Birch,

Chesterfield to Wolverhampton, 185.000:

Jim Arnold, Blackburn to Everton.

175.000; Iain Munron, Stoke to Sunder-

land. 175.000-

Tony Fitzpatrick, Bristol City to St. Mir-

ren, 175.000; Mick Harford, Newcastle to

Bristol City 160.000; Toine Van Mierlo.

Willem 11 to Birmingham, 160,000; Joe

Bolton. Sunderland to Middlesbrough,

150,000; Bob Latchford. Everton to

Swansea, 150.000.

Raimondo Ponte, Nottingham Forest to

Bastia, 150,000; Neville Southall, Bury to

Everton. 150,000; Gary Messon, Everton

to Sheffield Wednesday, 130.000. Bud
Brocken, Willem II to Birmingham,

120.000.

Tony GreaJish. Luton to Brighton,

100.000; Brian Horton, Brighton to Luton,

100.000; Nigel Worthington, Ballymena to

Notts County, 100.000: Bosco Jankovic,

Middlesbrough to Metz. 100.000; Dai

Davies. Wrexham to Swansea, 45,000.

Sweden to bid for’88WinterOlympics
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 26 (AFP) — Swe-

•n is to make a bid to host the 1988 Winter

»lvmpics.

Representatives from two Swedish towns,

ordic Skiing Center. Falun and Alpine Ski-

.

ig Center are. plan to compete Jrith Cal

iary in Canada and Cortina D’Ampezzo of

.aly for the candidature. They will present

teir case to the Internationa! Olympic

. ommirtee (IOC) at Baden, West Germany
‘

; the end of September.

An immediate problem arises for Sweden

ccause the two towns are 400 kilometer

t
iboul 248 miles) apart— a drawback which

pood in the way of Sweden's earlier candida-

te to host the 1984 games with four far-

ung centers.

The Swedes aTe relying on an amendment

> article 56 of the Olympic charter which has

flowed for a relaxing of the rules about the

nity of the venue.

Since the IOC meeting in Athens in 1978 it

as been accepted that with the committee's

pproval the Olympic village can share its

ssponsibflity with other towns or other sites

.i the same country.
.

Norway last hosted the Winter Olympicsm
Jslo in 1952.

Falun with 51.000 inhabitants annually

losis the International Nordic Games

watched by tens of thousands of spectators at

an arena about a quarter of an hour's walk

from the town. The World Cup Giant and

Special Slalom competitions were held here

in 1977, 1979 and 81.

Since the World Championships in 1 954 it

has become the major Alpine Center in

Scandioivia.

The Swedish promoters say that the dis-

tance between the sites should not prove an

obstacle. Air-taxi shuttles and helicopters

would allow officials and journalists to get

from one center to another in an hour.

A telephone video link would provide live

interviews for those not able to get from one
spot to the other. According to the latest

estimates the Games would cost, at the most.

• about $100 million.

Sweden emphasizes that the fact, that it is a

neutral country means that it can be confi-

dent of welcoming representatives from
every member of the Olympic movement.

One final trump card the Swedes might be

able to play. The mines of Falun annually

produce 25 k3os of gold and 200 of silver,

more than enough to strike the gold and silver

medals for the winners on the spot.

Meanwhile in Colorado Springs, a member
of the U.S. Olympic Committee has pre-

dicted that Soviet athletes wfl] participate in

the Olympic Games in Los Angeles in 1984.

despite the U.S. boycott of the Olympics in

Moscow last year.

.Baanon Pittenger, assistant to USOC
executive director Donald Miller, said during

a recent interview that he expects the Soviet

Union to criticize (he organization of the

Olympics tn 1984.

“I think there is going to be an inclination

on their part to try to say that the Games in

Moscow were muchbetter thanthe Games in

Los Angeles," he said. "But ifthe bottom line

is whether or not they’ll be there, I think

they’ll be there."

Pittenger said that despite the U-S. boycott

of the Moscow Games, most communist
countries will show up for the Olympics in

Los Angeles.

Sports are a factor in the way communist
nations are organized and itwould be difficult

for their leaders to find a substitute for the

Olympics. Pittenger said. “World Champion-
ships just don* t do thesame things in tt .ns of

interest and motivation that the Olympic
Games do," he said.

Pittenger said the 1980 boycott of the

Moscow Olympics may have had some value,

but only as a symbolic gesture as a protest

over the Soviet presence in Afghanistan.
“ l don* t think any of the announced goals

were really achieved," he said. “We sent a

track team to the Soviet Union thissumrner. a
year after we refused to send our athletes. I

don't think we made a very big impression on
the Russians with our boycott of the Olymp-
ics."

1

Pittenger said the boycott had a devastat-

ing effect on American athletes. “The
boycott was unfortunate because we would
have had an extremely strong team at the

Summer Games." he raid.

Particularly hard hit by the boycott were
the U.S. polo team, and the women's vol-

leyball and field hockey teams, he said. He
predicted, however, that the U.S. teams
would be strong in those sports in 1984.
“Some individuals are gone whose last

chance was 1980,” be said. “I talked to

somebody the other night, however,who said

they feel the women's volleyball team is just

as strong. They see the potential; the
replacement parts are beplining to develop.''
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BRIEFS
LONDON (AP) Mike Hendrick, the

Derbyshire fast bowler, has been added to

the England squad for the sixth cricket Test

against Australia, which begins at theQval

Thursday. Hendrick is on stand by to

replace Chris Old ofYorkshire, who has a

back injury and may not be fit to play-

ZURICH (AFP)—Ura Xreuler of Swit-

zerland set a new world track cycling record

for the one kilometer from a standing start

when he clocked 1:06.79 here Tuesday.

LONATE CEPPINO, Northern Italy

(AFP) — Beppe Saronni of Italy won the

Bernocchi Cycling cup here, covering the

216 kras in 5:12.42 ahead of two other

Italians Giovanni Mantovani and Francesco

Moser.

LONDON (AFP) — Nigel Mansell of

Birmingham and Italian, Elio de Angelis

have both been re-engaged to drive for the

John Player team Lotus for the 1982 For-

mula OneWorld Championship motor rac-

ing series.

QUEBEC (AFP) — Only .4,000 fans

turned out to watch Canada defeat the

United States 5-2 in a friendly ice-hockey

international here Monday..The match was

pan of both teams preparations for the

forthcoming Canada Cup, but the Quebec

fens were upset that certain of the local

players had not been selected for the

national side.

BERLIN (AFP) — The Soviet Union

clinched overall victory in the World Men’s
Junior Modern Pentathlon Championship
with a good all-round performance in the

final running event in West Berlin Tuesday.

The Soviets totalled 15,964 points for the

gold medal ahead of West Germany with

15.504 andSweden with 15,356 points.The
individual tide went to Olympic champion
Anatoli Starostin of the Soviet Union who
totalled 5,470 points ahead of .Michael

Rehbein of West Germany with 3,324

points,

BAGNERES, South Fiance (AFP) —
English county team Lancashire defeated

top French Qub side Rangers 13-9 in a

Rugby Union friendly here Tuesday. The
half-time score was 4-3 for Lancashire.

AKRON, Ohio (AFP)— Golf clubs sto-

len from international stars Isao Aold of

Japan and Britian’s Peter Osterhuis on

Monday have been returned to their hotel,

it was reported here Wednesday. Bob
Troyer, Public relations official for the

World Series,saidthat the dubs, stolen from

a luggage rack soon after the two golfers

arrived for practice rounds, were returned

afteran anonymous call to the hotel switch-

board.

In World Championships

East German cyclists

break two-hour barrier

Bernard Hinault, set to defend title

Greece takes lead

or\ opening day
ATHENS, Aug. 26 (R)— Greece led with

46 points after the first day of a Five-Nation

Athletics Meeting Wednesday. Scotland

were second with 44 points followed by
Wales with 41 points.

. Scotland kepi in contention lo with some
fine track victories including John Robson
winning the 1.500 meters in three minutes

47.65 seconds, and Drew McMasteT winning
the 100 meters in 10.42.

The dosest finish was in the four by 100
meters relay in which Greece edged out the

Scots by one hundredths of a second. Strong

restricted the quality of performances before

only a handful of spectators in the 42.000-

capacity Karaiskakis Stadium.
Results of finals on the fourth and final day

of the Arab Athletics Championships in

Tunis. WOMEN
HEPTATHLON: 1. Nacira laibi (Algeria)

5,128 points: 2. Chcrifa Meskaoui
(Morocco) 5.125: 3. Zohra Azaiez ( Tunisia)

4.675.
High jump: 1. Kawther Ukermi (Tunisia)

1.74; 2. Habiba Msila (Morocco) 1.66; 3.

Pteya Tourib (Syria) 1.63.

1,500 M: 1. Hassania Drami (Morocco)
4:26.95;

2. Rachida Queslati (Tunisia) 4:32:71: 3.

Dalila Khaya (Algeria) 4:33:54.

4X100 M Relay: 1. Morocco. 2. Tunsia. 3.

Jordan.

200 M: 1. Naouat al Moutawakal
(morocco) 24.32: 2. Lamia Ben Kharbn

(Morocco) 25.26: 3. Anwar Abdel Mohsen
(Iraq) 25.90.

Discuss: 1. Zbidao (Morocco) 49.88

meter, 2. Fathta Jerbi (Tunisia) 47.70; 3.

Jamfia Ayat Dhib (Algeria) 44.32.

MEN
200 M: 1 . Hassan al Kashif (Sudan) 21 .44:

2. Rached Jerba (United Arab Emirates)

21.66: 3. Hassan Ali Lafta (Iraq) 21.S9.

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia. Aug. 26 (AP)
— East German cyclists broke the two-hour

barrier in the team time trials to win the gold

medal at the World Cycling Championships

Wednesday in a time of one hour. 59.16

minutes.

The Soviet Union finished second in

2:02.06 and Czechoslovakia won the hron/c

in 2:02.28 to make an eastern European sweep

of the first day's competition.

A brisk wind whipped flags alone the Vlt-

ava River course outside Prague, and spec-

tators shivered in a 50-degree chill. Bui the

powerful East German team, runner-up to

the Soviets m the 1980 Olympics. peJaied to

an early lead despile the wind.

They led the second-place Soviets by

nearly a minute at the halfway mark., and had

built a full two-minute lead at 75 kilometers.

The Dutch team finished fourth in 2:03.37.

Italy was fifth in 2:03.57 in the unofficial

standings.

The East Germans sported bikes with an

unusual design-handle bars fastened low on
the frame and flaring at the handles, with a

crossbar sloping down at the front for

improved aerodynaics. “I think we would
have finished in the same place with a norma)

bike,*' said East German coach Wolfram
Lindner.

The French foursome, on cycles similar to

the East Germans, had to settle for sixth,

nearly a full minute behind the Italians. Nor-

way managed a quick change of bikes after

Morten Saeiher had a breakdown and

finished in seventh, followed by Sweden,

which was one ofseveral other teams to have

mechanical difficulties.

American Ron Kiefei needed a wheel

change at the mid-point and Mexico's Ber-

nardo Colex lost his chain at the start. But

neither short delay caused a drastic changed

in the standings.

The United States finished 18th and the Mexi-

cans were near the bottom of the 28-team

field. No races were scheduled Thursday.

Competition continues Friday with the

women's road race.

Organizers said more tha 6UU professional

and amateur riders from 28 countries were

registered for this weeks road races alone.

Several hundred more were expected at the

track events, which begin Monday in Brno.

Bernard Hinault of France, the world road

race champion and three-time Tour de
France winner, was favored to defend his title

in the premiere event on Sunday. The pros

are to run 21 rounds of a tough, hilly course

through the streets of Prague — a total of

281.4 kilometers.

An Italian team led by rivals Giuseppi Sar-

roni and Francesco Moser should give

Hinault and his countrymen their toughest

competition, but there were several others

with an outside chance. Joop Zoetemelk. a

former Tour de France champion and six-

rime runner up. and Jan Ra<s. who won the

world championship two years ago in Vcl-

kenberg, lead a Dutch team that hopes to

re-establish its supremacy at the world meet.

Australian Phil Anderson was the top non-
European contender.

"This is a very. very difficult course." said

U.S. coach Tim Kelly. “
Ihe hills aren’t that

long, but they' re sleep, and the road is not

smooth."

Kelly and others piv, ed Smjct Olympic

champion Sergei Sukhochenkov as the favo-

rite in the amateur road race, a shorter ver-

sion of the pro route. Bm there were several

Serins challengers, including a team of Col-

ombians with a reputation as strong climbers.

Ibe 187.0 kilometer amateur men's road

race is scheduled for Saturday.
Women's road champion Beth Heiden is

not here lo defend her title in Friday's 53.6

kilometer women’s road race. Coaches said

she stay ed in the United States to work on her
Olympic specially, speed skating. Her
brother Eric, winner ol five speed skating

gold medals at the Lake Placid Olympics, was
entered in the pursuit competition in Brno.

But those races looked like a showdown
between defending champion 1 ony Doyle of

Britain and Hennan Ponstccn of Holland.

Ihe women's sprimts could be a duel bet-

ween Americans and Soviets, with world
champion Sue Novarm looking todelend her
title. Shiclu Voting, another top contender,

beat Novam at the U.S. Championshipstwo
weeks ago.

Joop Zoetemelk, out to challenge Hinault
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U.S. okays takeover of 2 banks stafffaces
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (AP) — The banking resources or existing competition in General in November 1978. State banking -* /v/w T -*
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Analysts say

Inflation a blow to Reagan
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (AP) — The

Juried States government Tuesday gave its

i;jproval for a London company to take over
Crocker National Bank in San Francisco in

the largest foreign acquisition of a U.S. bank
in history.

The acquisition would make MidlandBank
Limited of London the 10th largest banking
organization in the world. The U.S. Federal

Reserve Board also approved the application

of a Netberiand Antilles Company, control-

led by investors from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Abu Dhabi, to acquire Financial General
Bankshares incorporated of Washington,
D.C. Financial General has banking sub-
sidiaries in Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland,
New York and the district of Columbia.

In approving Midland’s application, the
board said it could form h bank holding com-
pany by acquiring SI percent of the voting

shares of Crocker National corporate share.

It also gave its permission to acquire indi-

rectly the shares of three Crocker Bank sub-
sidiaries in Chicago, New York and San
Francisco, plus a number of non-bank sub-
sidiaries.

But the board denied Midland’s request to

retain the travel agency of Thomas Cook
incorporated of New York. It ordered Mid-
land to divest itself of the travel agency within

two years of acquiring Crocker.
Midland is the third largest of the major

London cleaxingbanks and is lead bank of the

banking organization, with total deposits of
about $55.1 billion according to the board’s

information. Crocker National Bank in San
Francisco is the 12th largest banking organ-
ization in the United States. It has domestic
deposits of about $11.4 billion.

Since Midland does not have banking
offices in the United States the board found
’the approval of the proposal would have no
significant effect on the concentration of

India jute units

said facing crisis
NEW DELHI. Aug. 26 (AFP) —

Increased costs of production and other fac-

tors have brought the jute mills industry to an
unprecedented "serious situation"

Sivamnan, chairman of the Indian Jute Mills’

Association (UMA), told a press conference
in Calcutta.

A huge number of mills, making up about
80 percent of the industry, are ailing and
about to dose unless immediate remedial
measures are taken by the government,
reports quoted him as saying Tuesday.
Ho estimated that the industry had been

suffering a production loss of 11,600.000
tons a monthon average since March, repres-

enting 120 million rupees ($14,000,000).

Sivaraman pleaded for several government
measures to help the industry to tide over the
situation.

banking resources or existing competition in

any relevant area."
Under the plan, Crocker would gee ‘capital

injections totaling $495 minion,’ said the

order.

In the first stage of the plan, Midland
would acquire 51 percent of Crocker for$595
million. In the second stage, it would buyover
four years new common shares from Crocker
for a total of S225 million. ’‘The additional

purchase would increase Midland's owner-
ship of Crocker from 51 percent to 57 per-
cent,” said the order.

Regarding Financial General Bankshares,
the board approved the acquisition applica-
tion of credit and commerce American hold-
ings in the Netherlands AntiHes-credit and
commerce American investment in the
Netherlands, and FGB Holding Corp* of
Washington, D.C.
The three companies would become bank

holding companies through the acquisition by
FGB of up to 100 percent of the voting shares
of Financial General. Financial General has
total deposits of$2.1 billion in the four states

and the district of Columbia.
The Netherlands and Netherland Antilles

companies first applied to acquire Financial

General in November 1978. State banking
officials in Virginia,Tennessee and Maryland
objected to the acquisition applications as did
Financial General's management, said board
information.

CCAH owns aJB of the outstanding shares
of CCAL which in turn owns all of the out-
standing shares of FGB, said bank board
information. The applicants “are non-
operating corporations organized for ' the
purpose of becoming bank holding com-
panies by acquiring” Financial General, said
the information.

“Upon acquisition of (Financial Gen-
eral).... applicants would control 10.2 per-
cent of total deposits in commercial banks in
the district of Columbia, 4.7 percent of such
deposits in Virginia, 2JZ percent in Maryland,
and negligible percentages, of such deposits
in New York and Tennessee,” said the bank
board’s order.

It also said approval of the acquisition
would have no adverse effect on easting or
potential competition. The acquiring com-
panies plan to expand the branches of the
subsidiary banks, increase commercial lend-
ing and set up an international department at
the New York bank.

LONDON, Aug. 26 (AFP)— Pan Ameri-
can World Airways, now heavily in debt,

Wednesday told all its 1,300 British emp-
loyees to accept a 10 percent pay cut or pre-

pare to be sacked.

Pan Am Vice President Martin Shugrue
told staff that the 10 percent pay cut was
being applied" to all employees throughout

the world. It was one of several drastic steps

called for by the airline’s bankers, he said,

and it would save $160 million a year in

operating costs.

Pan American had suffered from a reces-
sion in tile aviation sector and a sharp rise in

operating costs due to inflation, high fuel

rates and high interest rates. Shugrue said the

bankers had given Fan Am until mid-
September to apply tins and other measures.
The companyhas already decided to sell its

international hotel chain and its New York
skycraper office building. It plans to revamp
its network, avoid replacing people who res-

ign and trim various costs.

Japan overshadows rest in shipbuilding
LONDON, Aug. 26 (AFP) — Hie world

shipbuilding order book rose to its fattest for

early four years in the second quarter of

1981, statistics from Lloyd’s Register
revealed Wednesday.
The latest figures followed an increase of

2.29 million tons gross (6.5 percent) com-
pared with the first three months to 37.5 mil-
lion tons. Since the trough of the shipbuilding

recession in March 1979, the order book has
expanded by 50 percent.

But, of this increase, almost 600,000 tons
were accounted for by the reporting of new-
buildings in countries from which returns
were previously unavailable, Lloyd's Regis-
ter poimedout.
Hie most important ofthe new details were

the first returns from China, indicating
34,549 tons under construction and orders

amounting to 272,443 tons not yet started.

This additional information helped to hoist

China — which Lloyd's combined with

Taiwan in ita8hipbuilding"leaguc" —to fifth

place from seventh, with a 31 percent

(386,200 tons) rise to 1.6 million tons).

Some details were also available for the

first time from the Soviet Union, showing
orders of 180,940 tons, of which five vessels

totaling 72.940 tons were under construc-

tion, and East Germany, with 100,021 tons

on order, of which 14,410 tons (two ships)

were on the stacks. Of the total world order
book. 76 percent is due for delivery by the

end of 1982. Lloyd's said.

Approximately 9.6 million tons of new
orders were reported to have been placed

during the first six months of the year
i
.com-

pared with 10.4 million tons in the first Half of
1987.

But the tonnage under construction con-
tinued to increase, rising by 4.5 percent
above the previous quarter to 16.14 million

tons. The tonnage not started (21.35 tons)

was 0.59 million tons (8 percent) greater.

Far Eastern shipbuilders continued to head
the order book "league table," with Japan
(14.67 million tons, up 10 percent on the
previous quarter) comfortably ahead of

South Korea (2.71 million tons, up 8.5 per-

cent). Spain held on to third place with 2.52

million tons (up 1 8 percent), followed as pre-

viously byBrazil despite a 9.5 percent drop to

1.61 million tons.

The China-Taiwan combination came
dose behind, ahead of Poland (1.54 million

tons, down 0.7 percent) and the United
States, which lost two places following a 16
percent reduction to 1.422 million tons. West
Germany moved up from ninth to eighth with

a “book" of 1.05 million tons (up 6.7 per-

cent). It displaced France (991,170 tons,

down 5,000 tons). Yugoslavia maintained

10th position with 963,650 tons, up 5.2 per-

cent.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26 (AFP) — The
rise m the cost ofliving in the United States in

July by 1.2 percent, the equivalent of an
annual rate of 1 5.2 percent, is a development

that observers said might wrest away Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s best argument for his

tough monetarist policy.

The news of tiring UJS. inflation, antici-

pated by financial codes, was one of the fac-

tors behind a steep fall of share values in

trading on Wall Street. The index fell more
than 120 points, the largest drop in more than

a year, in what brokers are already calling

"black Monday.”
Financial drdes are more and more skepti-

cal -about the Federal Reserve’s monetary

policies, which are designed to strangle infla-

tion by tightened the money supply -

These codes that the policies in fact

are contributing to the maintenance of high

interest rates by anticipating, in their transac-

tions, continued tension to the credit market.

One effect is the dollar’s upward climb on
exchange markets Tuesday, to more than six

franc and 2.5 marks.
The Reagan administration boasted since

March about bringing the annual inflation

rate down below ten percent, a goal that is the

main objective of its monetary policy. But
despite the recent results authorities have not

induced financial circles to alter their doubts

. about U.S. policy, especially the near record

interest rates of around 20 percent.

This new threat to the administration's

inflationary performance can only increase

concern that has been stirred up by polemics

on the size of the next fiscal year's financial

deficit. Interest rates might be given an
upward impetus if the government is forced

onto the credit markets to finance the deficit.

Forthe past several weeks, a day has hardly

passed without some major newspaper
expressing doubt about the deficit figures

advanced by the government. Quoting a
ministry and congressional sources, they put

the deficit figures at $15,000 to $20,000 mil-

lion.

Tokyo develops electronic tracking device for cars
TOKYO. Aug. 26 (AP) — Adapting

technology used for navigation in Trident
submarines and aircraft, a leading Japanese
automaker has developed an electronic

tracking device which may spell thedoomof
the backseat driver.

The gadget, claimed byHonda MotorCo.
to be the first of its kind, allows a driver to

program his trip in advance and select alter-

nate routes to avoid heavy traffic. It also

makes for safer driving on unfamiliar roads

at night, company officials say.

A 3.9 by 3-inch (100 by 75-mm) cathode
ray tube screen is fixed to the dashboard.
The driver chooses a transport plastic map
from a kit of20 and feeds it into the device

so that it shows up on the screen, showing
present location, major landmarks on route
and destination. As the car moves, an elcc-

tronic cursor blips across the screen, leaving

a line showing the course that has been fol-

lowed.

The screen also tells the driver whether

he is going in the right direction andwhen to

turn left or right. If the driver has to change
his original planned route because of a

detour, the electronicmap will continue tel-

ling him where he is on alternative routes.

A built-in microphone supplies the

information, but doesn’t actually tell the

driver what to do, A glance at the screen

shows whether the driver is off course and
which direction to take. " It was designed so
that anybody can use it," said Nobuhiko
Kawamoto, who heads Honda's research,

and development division. "We wanted to

developa system thatdidn’t require spedal-
ized knowledge of computer program-

ming.

As a safety measure, the display screen

lights up only when the vehicle is stationary,

so the driver is not distracted while moving.

For a frontseat passenger, however. It can
be setin a constant readout mode. The posi-

tion indicator olio can be frozen for meal

and fuel stops, eliminating the need for

reprogramming.

Called “electro gtyoeater." the device is

expected to bo in the Japanese market
within a few months, Honda said. A pries

hasyet to be fixed, butcompany spokesman
Tosbio Ashizawa said it will sell for about
$877. If domestic reaction is successful, the

product may be considered as a standard
fixture in Honda's three export compact car

models, the Civic, Accord and Prelude.

Some observers see a "vicious arete'’ in.

that the government deficit is burdened by
the high interest rates, and they speculate
that the government's debt service charges
will not come down until interest rates come
down.

Frostdamages
Brazil coffee

crop by 50%
WASHINGTON. Aug. 26 (R)— Almost

half of next year's coffee crop in Brazil, the

world’s largest coffee-producing country,

may have been damaged by a severe frost Iasi

month, theU.S. Agriculture Department has
said.

It estimated that Brazilian coffee produc-

tion for the 1982/83 crop season may have
been reduced to 15 to 18 million bags, wdl
below the 27-30.5 million bags expected
before the frost struck.

The department made no estimate on
prices as a result of the damage, but coffee

prices have already surged higher inreaction

to die Brazilian frost. It estimated the ten at

nearly 50 percent of the crop.

BrariTs. coffee in the current crop season

escaped damage from the cold weatW, with

production forecast at 32 million bags, or

about one-third ofthe world total, it said. Tbe
department said frost in Minas Gerais, the

largest Brazilian coffee-growing state,

reduced its crop potential bf about 33 pay •

cent About one-third of an estimated one
'

billion coffee trees in Minas Gqfrais were

damaged, it said.

It said Brazil will face large losses-for next

year on account of the coffee crop as well as

reduced productfon projects several «ea>

*na because ofdamaged trees. But the coun-
try may be better prepared this season to

handle the losses than in 1975 when a devas-

tating frost damaged trees, the department
said.

The replanting program after the bitter

1973 cold outbreak helped prepare Braid to

cope with the frost, it said, Government-
sponsored replanting! aver the past fewyean
have attempted to shift coffee production

Into areas usually free of cold weather.

L. Americans suffer

from malnutrition
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 26 (AFP) — Half

the people of Latin America suffer from

malnutrition, according to a report retested

,

here Wednesday.

Governments, the report said,shouldwork
out 8 food program to meet the needaof the

remaining 50 percent of the population.

Without this, vast areas would suffer from
malnutrition, it warned.
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Mivica’ rocks camera firms
. KYO, / ig. 26 (AFP) — Photographic
/any sha s have been shaken up in

\ ’
> and t : management of Kodak at
sster (N ir York) is in a state of agita-

•vfollawm Sony's announcement this

f

"of the “ avfca”, the first no-6Imcara-

|
Sony s are price has climbed, while

Fl n R
Konishiroku, Canon, Ricoh,

* rfifli
o aoo C ympus plunged.

VIhe do not tend to kill the 35 ram" Sony
I Cfenr Akic 'dorita saidwhen he demons-
0\' r - J

f

Q/i

the oev camera with its 50-shot re-
mac color tssette that can be projected
U'diateiy o a television seL

.
.

already ear that the Mavica has dealt
. •: klc 1 to the photochemical
'o* wanes, ft the Mavica does away with

"''ri 5p»ng am printing of photographers. It
-Vj/yven pro' i a knock-out punch.

’ ustry ext u fives in Japan say the cfaal-
'

Ks
thrown < it by Sony could be taken up

vC*? man acturers. Fuji Photo, which
' theFuj a range and holds 70 percent

• photogi phic film market in Japan, is
y *> have pgun research along similar

• Certain roducers may well seek tech-
. ^o-opera on deals with Sony, according

.
;.ie sourc s in the industry.

At present, the rest of the Japanese photo-
graphic sector is reserving judgement.
A spokesman for Nippon Kogaku, which

makes the Nikon cameras, said: “We want to
see what these magnetic photos are like when
they are printed on paper, and we shall not
know that for a few months.
A Canon spokesman said it will take a

longtime for the conventional reflex camera
to be replaced, and for quality to be achieved
on a par with existing prims.

Fuji Photo officials merely recall that ihe
Japanese camera industry adapted very well
to the “threat*' of instant photography which
is sin a United States monopoly. The Mavica
will be marketed in about 18 months dme.
Mtirita would not advance any figures. He
said, however, that the acceptance of his
firm’s “Betamax*’ and “Walkman" had for
exceeded his personal expectations.

In Cologne. Agfe-Gevaert said rivals to
Japanese Sony need not fear its new
"Mavica” cassette camera, which was
“revolutionary but not yet competitive”
The product Sony announced this week

allowed photos to be screened on television,
but they could not be printed on paper, the

company said.Agfa-Gevaert would not bring
out a camera of this type until paperpositives
could he produced

The West German company is the world's
number two in this sector, behind Eastman-
Kodak of the U.S. Japanese competition has
hit the West German industry in recent years.

The reputed Rollei company went bankrupt
in June this year.

Dfond, Britain's leading maker of photo-
graphic materials said the

4
Mavica' is not a

serious rival to conventional film.

The quality of the Mavica image at present

fails to match the standards the public was
accustomed to. it said. Film manufacturers
were constantly improving their quality and it

remained to be seen whether the Mavica sys-

tem could be improved also.

Not only was the price of the Mavica sys-

tem high, but the new technology lacked ver-

satility. The many ways in which ordinary
film could be used was a major plus-point for

it in the eyes of professional people and the

general public, liford said.

The company doubted whether the new
technology would win 25 percent of the mar-

ket within ten years. However, initially some
highly specialized markets might take it.

along with amateurs who like novelties. In

Ilford's view the really big breakthrough
would come if film with no silver content

could be produced.

*ssimism over U.S. policy hits stock prices
. .^.WYORK,Aug.26(AP)--niestock
• has taken a $47 trillion drop in the
-V.two cays,-; reflecting what analysts

‘.v /be as anxjous misgivings about the
- ^'outcome o£?resident Ronald Reagan’s
s
: !v
'am to relvwe the United States

" './my- i

'
.j / market fell Monday to its lowest level

re than a year, and the decline con-
- 1 >-•. through, most of Tuesday’s acritivity.

/’^ow Jones average of 30 industrials, oS
'than 20 points Monday, recovered late

V: /fey to post a L72 gain at 901.83. But
/'Other gauges. of stock price trends

: lower for me second straight day.
/'ad prices, a sensitive measure of expec-

for interest rates and inflation,

. ..
xi at or near record lows.

reaching kn eight-year
- peak of

• T)5 at the end of April, the Dow Jones
/rials have fallen more than 120 points.
- recent weakness has been particularly

:
'V? in view of the potent investment
-’lives in the Reagan tax bill passed by

3n.S Jfjzpss in late July. They indude reduc-
,/Tn the maximum taxes on dividends,

UtDjM income and capital gains.

, , 4
’

,

n produced all that we could have
. ed and more" said Robert Stovall, an

";/‘t at Dean witter Reynolds Inc. ’and yet
irket has bombed.'
lon’t think Wall Street has given any

" tition at all to the benefits of theprog-
- *r the Street,' said Julius Westheimer, a
"

-;r at the Baltimore Securities finn of

, Watts and Go, ‘Ifs absolutely aston-
'

and puzzling to me.’

~^at has investors worried, mostanalysts
, is the prospect of big deficits in the

government’s budget when the Federal

ve continues to restrict the flow of
r and credit in the United States

my. As Wall Street sees h, the.combi-

means high interest rates are likely to

and a serious recession is an increasing

risk. Paul Volcker, chairman of the Federal
Reserve, said in a television interview last

week that the Fed bad no plans to relax its

credit policy. *We think thafs absolutely fun-
damental to dealing with the inflation prob-
lem,' he said.

Yet a prominent school of thought in the

financial community holds that no lasting

progress can be made in the fight against

inflation until the American government can
balance its checkbook.'

There were reports Tuesday that Congres-
sional budget analysts believe the govern-
ment will spend $55 billion to $60 billion

more than it takes in during the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1 — a considerably bigger
deficit than the Reagan administration has

forecast.

When it runs large deficits, the government
must borrow money to cover them by selling

interest-bearing bills, notes and bonds. That
tends to make things more difficult and
expensive for other borrowers, including

businesses and state and local governments.
- as well as individuals seeking a mortgage or
an auto loan.

The ‘supply-side’ economists who helped
fashion the Reagan program argue the tax

breaks h provides will stimulate economic
activity, thus increasing taxable income and
narrowing the budget deficit by increasing

the government's tax receipts.

But the timing of the tax cuts, which take

effect by stages over the next two years,

means their fuB impact will not be felt for

some time.

“We stin.believe that the economy is in a
recession which started in the second quarter

and which could last through year,’’ said

Edward Yardeni, economist at the brokerage

.firm of EJP. Hutton and Co. Over the past

four months, some tentative optimism about

the inflation outlook had begun to spread
through WaD Street as the rise of the con-
sumer price index slowed to a single-digit
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Streets maintenance — — 18.9.81
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Alsaada - Barley 20.&81

EIHawi Contra. 25B.81
AA Barley 20.8.81

O.C.E DurraiOil Cake 23.8.81

Alsaada Barley 22.8.81

Kanoo Gen/Contrs/Loading
Rebar

214L81

ANSCXO Vehicles 24.8.81

Alsabah Bariey/Tiles 21.8.81

O.Trade Sorghum/Tfmber . 14.8.81

Fayez General .2A8.81

A.E.T. Contrsk 2523.81

Rolaco Bulk Cement 19.8.81

Alsabah Bulk Cement 2523.81

Star Reefer 21.8.81

Barber Timber 23.8.81

Star Reefer 1723.81

SSMSC TTmberfSteeirnies/
General

223231

KAA. Gen/Steel/Plant 2323.81

Alsaada Rica/ContrsJGen. 16.881

Alireza GenTTimb/Steel/Conts. 19881
Alsabah Barley 23.8.81

Alsabah Bariey/Gen. 24881
O.CXE. Reefer 218l81

Star Reefer 24.881

M.TA. ReeferfGen. 20881
A.ET. Contra. 25881

A.ET. Vehicles 258.81

O.C.E- Reefer 19.881

A.E.T. Timber • 25.8.81

MESA Contra/SteeVF.bricks 22.8.81

Alireza Reefer 23.7.81

O.OE Reefer 21.881

Fayez Ro Ro 24.881

Orri Ro Ro 24.8.81
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‘

Jinmu Maru
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Saudi Eagle
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Selinda
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Poseidon

Kapetan Martinovic

Dicto

Grand Faith

Medmare
Merawi
Osaka Reefer

Monsone Universal

Setifos
Kudozhnik Repin

Sun Ace
Mizuho Reefer

Bftkaritsa

Saudi Sunrise
Khali] Reefer

George Z
Mitora

Mercandian Trader II

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

26-10.1401/26.8.1981 CHANGE PAST 24 HRS.

Ever Spinor
PiStis

Beider Hope
Padme
Prince Rupertcity

Amalthea
Eastern Saga
Saudi Falcon

Laprimavera (D.B.)

Pacific Leader (D.81

Barge, Unfceroent

AlSaada
SMC
SMC
SEA
Kanoo
Gulf

Salto

Orri

Alsabah
Alireza

Globe

General
Bagged Barley

General
General
Rice/General

frozen Chickens

Gen/Rice
Rice/General

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

21.8.81

22.8.81

16881
25JB.81
20.8.81

28881
.
17.881

25.8.81

18.8.81

258.81

,
30.11.80

pace.

Tuesday’s report that the index accelerated

again in July, growing at about a 15 percent

annual rate, came as a setback tothose hopes,
however,
“ Inflation is still attheroot ofthe securities

markets' problems.” argued Maury Harris,

money market economist at the large sec-

urities firm of Paine Webber. 'Eliminate the

Fed's and the market’s fears of accelerating

inflation and you wifl have a healthy bond
and stock market.'

London Commodities

Gold (S per ouxej

Closing Prices
Wednesday Tuesday

416.25 409.75
Silver cash (pence per oaocel 479.50 48530
3 months 495.50 50230
Copper cash 913^00 939.50

3 months 94235 97030
Tin cash 7985.00 8015.00

3 months 8150.50 8155.00
Lead cash 400.00 403.00

3 months 407.50 41230
Zinc cash 514.50 504.00
3 months 526.50 520.75
Aluminium cash 666.00 675.00
3 months 691.00 69930
Nickel cash 3145-00 3190.00

3 months 320230 3246.50
Sugar October 176.50 181.37

March 178.85 183.97

Coffee September 900.00 951.00

November 907.00 968.00
Cocoa September 1200.00 1206.00

December 1236.00 1237.00
l%te Prices n pi^di per metric ton.

The above prices sure provided by Sand! Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6*74, Tel: 6653908.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK, Aug. 26 < AP)— The stock

market advanced modestly Wednesday
morning, adding to the small gain of the pre-

vious session.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials,

which had dipped nearly 13 points Tuesday
before rebounding late in the day. rose 2.47

to 904.30 in the first half-hour. Losers out-

numbered gainers by a 2 to 1 margin; among
New York stock exchange-listed issues.

Despite the rally late Tuesday and the.

small gain early Wednesday, analysts said

concerns about high interest rates and bigger

government deficits remained a stumbling

block.

Kuwait floats

%25mbondfor
Swede bank
KUWAIT Aug. 26 (AP) — The Kuwait

Intemanonal Investment Company(KUO is

leading a seven million dinar ($25 million)
bond issue in favor of the Swedish Bank of
Exports, a KUC statement reported Wed-
nesday.

The five-year bond issue carries a coupon
of 10 percent which, according to the state-
ment, could reach 1 1 .5 percent depending on
market conditions.

The bond issue will be registered at the
London suxk exchange and is co-managed
by a number of leading Kuwaiti banks and
financial institutions along with three Swed-
ish banks, said the statement.
The bond issue, the second in Kuwaiti

dinar this year, carries the highest rate of
return experienced by investors in the Kuwait
financial^market, added the statement

Japan plans cut

in state spending
TOKYO. Aug. 26 (AFP)—The Japanese

government will present a bill to parliament
aimed at drastically cutting costs and stream-
lining the bureaucracy, it was reported Wed-
nesday.

Approved by the government Wednesday,
the bill wil] be examined by parliament at a
special session scheduled for the latter part of
ext month, it is aimed at reducing state costs
in various sectors such as agriculture where a
10 percent reduction has been approved by
the government. It also provides for a five

percent reduction— 44,000 people— of the
government officials over the next five years,

a reduction in the rate of government salary

increases that will also affect those of the
prime minister and the cabinet.

The move has come under fire from the
opposition with the Socialist and Communist
parties voicing strong criticism in conceit
with the powerful Sohyo Trade Union. As far

as the ruling Liberal Democratic Party is con-
cerned, however, there is unanimity that it is

necessary. but there are sharp differences as
to how it should be implemented. Observers
said the political future of Suzuki hinged on
the success of the reforms which still seem
somewhat hazy in outline.

BRIEFS
BASEL, Switzerland’ (AFP) — Ciba

Giegy, Switzerland's top chemical firm, is

installing itself in South Korea in coopera-

tion with a local company, die Daoban
Color lad. Co., it was announced here. The
new company. Daihan Swiss Chemical
Corp- of Seoul, will produce special dyes

and pigments for the Korean and export

markets, to be used in paints, inks, plastics,

and chemical fibers.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — India has

exported toothpaste, cosmetics and
detergents worth 550 million rupees (over

$68 million), to the Soviet Union this year,

parliament was told Tuesday. Junior Minis-

ter for Commerce Khurshed Alam Khan
said in a written reply that the Soviet Union
had placed orders for these items with a

large number of Indian manufacturers.

BRUSSELS (AFP) — Steel output for

the29-member nationsofthe International

Iron and Steel Institute was 37,544,000 tons

in July, the organization said Tuesday. This

rise of 4.9 percent is mainly due to a recov-

ery in U-S. production, which went from

6,165,000 ions in July, 1980, to 9,912,000

in 1981. Bur Japanese output fell 7.8 per-

cent, to 8.737.000 tons.
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WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR
SHOWROOM FOR FINISHING BUILDING
MATERIALS AND DECORATION
ITEMS AT DHABAB STREET.

OUR QUALIFIED MANAGEMENT WILL
PROVIDE YOU THE BEST PRICES AND
QUALITIES.

OUR INTERIOR DESIGNERS ARE
READY TO SOLVE ANY DECORATION
OR ARCHITECTURAL PROBLEM.

OUR SPECIALTECHNICALPERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT IS READY TO REALIZE
YOUR DECISIONS.

QUALITY & SERVICE
IS OUR TARGET

TEL. : 4057973 i

3 Financial Roundup

Rival, dollar rates ease
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Aug. 26 — The American
dollar, which had seemed to be bouncing
back to bener health Tuesday, fell some-
what on Wednesday's European markets.

Some dealers were put at a loss to explain

the fall, but others pointed out to some quick
profit-taking by operators who felt that the

dollar's rise had gone too far. The fall in the

“Fed funds” rate to 15/* percent levels did

not help the dollar either and Eurodollar

deposit rates eased by about !/a percent.

Locally, riyal deposit rates continued to

fall with one-month riyals quoted at 17—
17Vi percent compared to I7to—18 per-

cent Tuesday. However, royal rates were
affected by the fact that local dealing took
note of maturities felling on Saturdays for

the riyal, while dollars were being dealt

value Friday— a non-working day in Saudi
Arabia.

The dollar's fall on the European
exchanges did not wipe out all the gains

made Tuesday both in London and in New
York. The German mark was quoted, at

2.4820 levels Wednesday. Compared to

New York dosing levels of 2.4953. The
Japanese yen in fact, losi some further

ground to the dollar, being quoted at

231.00 levels Wednesday, compared to

229.50 New York dosing. In othercurrency
news though, the dollar slipped back taking

the level against the French franc to 5.9520
compared to nearly 6.00 levels Tuesday.

The Swiss franc gained 200 points with that

currency being traded at 2. 1 530 levels

compared to nearly 2.1 SOI) levels Tuesday.

As for the British pound, that volatile cur-

rency put back three cents to be traded at

levels of 1.83bU on Wednesday, compared
to 1 .800 the day before.

Local activity reflected the shifting for-

tunes of the dollar. Spot riyal'dollar rates

came off from opening leveis of 3.4195-05

to 3.41 80-90 by late afternoon, but the rate

here being artifically depressed due to the

above mentioned Friday 'Saturday dealing

dates. Riyal deposit rates continued to ease,

with long tenors remaining more steady.

One-year fends were quoted, but rarely

dealt, at 17' 4— 17 k

4 percent. In feet, the

situation is now arising whereby the riyal

yield curs e is nearly “flat" that is both short

and long-term deposit rates being nearly

similar. This was the situation that dollar

rates found ihemsches in some two weeks
ago. while rival rates then saw a large posi-

tive cap for shon-term riyal funds.

London, Aug. 26 <AP)— dosing gold

prices tin U.S. dollar^ per troy ounce):
London 416.00
Paris 467.39
Frankfurt 414.39
Zurich 41530
Hong Ko&g 415.46

Malaysia reduces oil output
KUALA LUMPUR. Aug. 26 <AFP) —

Malaysia has cut its oil output 28U.0GG bar-

rels a day last March to 230.000, and its

exports from‘220.000 barrets a few months
ago to 17U.OOO the state corporation Pcr-

ronas said Wednesday'.

The rate fbr'VMiri Wight crude” has drop-
ped to $37.1 against $41 .3 a barrel last Janu-
ary.

Production and exports have been cut back
because of the international oil glut, the cor-

poration said.

In Japan, meanwhile, six of Japan's oil

importers have threatened to discontinue

their contracts with Iran. The oil refiners and
importers would ask the national Iranian Oil

Co. (CIOC) to lower the price by$4 or$5 per

barrel, the sources said. The present govern-

ment selling price is $37 per barrel.

Talks scheduled for next month on con-

tract renewal win be the first concerning next

year's supply. The outcome is expected to

affect talks with other oil producing nations.

In another development, Nigeria has

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. 26 (R) — Share prices

moved generally firmer in quiet trading as the

market reacted to losses Tuesday and the

steadier trend on Wall Street, dealers said.

At 1500 hours, the forward trading index

was up 7.4 at 556.5, inflated by index con-
stituent Blue Circle,up 36p at 524pfollowing
better than expected results.

Industrial leaders gained between 2p and

5p as in Guest Keen, IC1, Glaxo and
Unilever. Electricals were firm, with gains of

lOp apiece in GEC and Thom. Gold shares

closed up to 250 cents firmer following the

rally in the bullion price.

Government bonds ended with gains of up
to % point in medium end long maturities,

but trading was low, dealers said. The firmer

trend represented small buying at foe lower
levels and improved sentiment following the

steadier tone in New York bonds. They
added the banks were generally between 2p
and 4p firmer, with Midland up I9p at 340p
following UjS. Federal Reserve's approval
for the acquisation of Crocker National

Bank.

invited its old oil customers to Lagos to dis-

cuss possible contracts amid reports that this

country's outpai has fallen to one-fourth of
its levels earlier this year and speculation that

a price cut was in the offing, sources said.

Many ol the invited customers hud stopped
buying Nigerian oil. considering it too expen-
sive in light of the massive international pet-

roleum glut. Sources in oil circles believed

that these discussions might pave the way for

a reduciionof the country's official price,

about $40 a barrel. Ihe meetings would allow
Nigerian officials to estimate the reductions

needed to spur sales.

It remained to be seen ifthe Nigerian move
would be a clear-cut price cut or would be
partly camouflaged through secret rebates-

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 540 P.YL Wednesday

Bahraini Dinar

SAMA Cart
9.010

Banghvieshi Taka — —
Belgian Franc f 1,000) S4.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2S2.00 —
Deuiche Marti (ltiU) 136.00 137.15

Dutch Guilder (10UI 123.00 123.50

Egyptian Pound — 3.80

Emirates Dirham (100) — 9230
French Franc (TOO) 57.00 57.75

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 5700
Indian Rupee (1001 — —
Iranian Riyal (100)

— —
Iraqi Dinar — —
ltanan Lira (10.000) 27.00 27.80

Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jontanian Dinar

14.80

10.11

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.06

Lebanese Lira 000) — 72JO
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 57.00

Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.75

Philippines Peso (100) — —
Pound Sterling 6213 630
Qatari Riyal (100)

— 93.00

Singapore Dollar (luut — —
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — —
Swiss Franc (100) 157.00 158.00

Syrian Lira (100)

—

57.50

Turkish Lira (1,000) — —

•

US. Dollar 3.42 3.43

Yemeni Rival (100) — 74.25

Tramftr
9.09

282.00
137.00
123.15

4.15
93.15

57.10

56.80
37.70

27.50
14.80

10.03

12.04

72.40

61.10
34.65

43.45
6226

94.05

158-10

34JO
157.80
63.35

3.425

74.85

SeBng price Buying Price

Gold kg. 4S.400.00 45,200,00

10 Tolas tar. 5330.00 5350.00
Ounce 1.440.00 1380.00

Theabove cash and trandtariMBS aresuppled
by Al-RajW Company for Currency
rad Commerce, Gabel St-, Td j 6420932, Jed-
dah

.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg with BCC,
all you have to do is to simply mall the attached coupon. Wa will

promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing
detailed information about banking in Luxembourg-
The BCC Group has offices In 46 countries, its

Capital Fund* exceed US$ 291 million and total
assets US$ 6300 million. The Head Office and
branch of the Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter-

national S.A., in Luxembourg enable you to
make full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

1. Total confidentiality of investor's affairs /

by the laws of Luxembourg. I

2.. The benefits of being able to open and /

operate an accounts in Luxembourg
f

without actually going there.
/

3. Investments and deposits made by /

non-residents are totally tax-free end
j

there is no withholding tax on .

Interest or dividends. /

4. Luxembourg Is a stable, pros-
perous financial centre in heart of
European Economic Community. /

'*<T

Mall this coupon for your FREE
copy of "International and
Personal Banking in Luxembourg" to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International sa 39 Boulevard Royal, p.o.boxioos,

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCCI LULU

Name
Address.

i
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Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake d
FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 27,1981

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Ties of affection are happily

accented. Luck comes through

others. Singles may opt far

marriage. Romance is

flpfinifely iin yfwiragenda !

TAURUS w /—rp
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) °w
Business and lunch combine

favorably. Good will brings

you job luck. Domestic pro-

jects and health matters take

a turn for the better.

GEMINI nui#
(May21toJune20)
Your charm has a good ef-

fect on others. Romance is

likely, but try not to waste
time needed for creative pro-

jects. Job matters are also

favored.
CANCER a/^
(June 21 to July 22)

Home life is a source of joy.

Begin new decorating pro-

jects. ’It's a good time to invite

others for a visit Enjoy im-

proved financial prospects.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You'll bask in tbe glow of ad-
miration. You can convince

others readily. YouTl soon
find the right solution to a dif-

ficultproblem.

VIRGO HDlA
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Auctions and salesmay lead
toa good buyon a hnmry item.

Behindrthfrscenes moves pay
off handsomely. Romance
blossomsafter dark.
LIBRA M v*01*
(Sept23 toOct 22)

*
Charm and friendliness

pave
sthe way to benefits.

You're popular and will have
happy times in the company of

friends and loved ones.

SCORPIO _ sa<-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "voir
Good will from others leads

to handsome benefits. Keep
favorable career
developments confidential.

Privacy abets romance.
SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) x
Behind-the-scenes financial

moves bring good results.

Your social life is at a peak
andyou should enjoy especial-
lyhappy times.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) »D«l£
Business and pleasure com-

bine superbly. Thegood will of
highewips means advance-
ment. Joint financial moves
are favored.
AQUARIUS ^,4
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
A second honeymoon or a

longed-for trip is in store for
you. Calculated risks fay off

in business. Traveland distant

interests bring hick.
PISCES .

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Romance comes unex-
pectedly.Adose tie wantsyou
to share rare good fortune.
True concentration brings
favorable work results.
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SAUDI ARABIA

9rOOQoran
Riigiotta Program

the Developing Minds

An&ie Series

SflO FmxUmB
6:00 Rdipous Fragrant

7:00 Driy Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News

8-

JO Eight Is Enough

9-

Jd Engiisii News
WJ Tomorrow's Programs

WO Medical Cenier

10:40 Arabic Rm.

6:00 Ninja BatiteriGoUen

C»n for Dbabr (Noon) Prayers

Arabic Senes

The Infororanoo Wariabop
Arabic Ptay

630 Reforms Talk

7:4$ Engtnh News
&00 Arabic Ptajp

930 Arabic^Ncws
Program Preview

Arabic Daily Senes

BAHRAIN
ChaniMlSS

6J0 Chfctoen's Serin
7m TV Magazine
8KX) Local News
8:10 Utctanm Program
900 Arabic Thener
IChOO World News
lOJOSoogs And Programs Pre-
view

11:00 Arabic TboMcr.

Night Show.

BAHRAM
Channel 4

400 Quran
SdigioaiTlrik
4JO Program Preview
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6d)0 Rdigioas Program
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8m Arabic News
BdO Eight is Enough
9-JO EagU News
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DUBAI
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4JO Program ftt ikw
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MB Quran
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7.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to wtife

axydlbaaxH
is LONcrnioi

One letter simply stands for another. la tkU umpb i

used for the three L's; X for the two O’s. eta Singh Isti

apostrophes, the length and formation of tlM wort* anr

hints. Each day tbc code letters are different

:

CRYPTOQUOTES

GYJ SKE.UAGR IT E GJBWVjOji:

U A T J A L E B E O G I T Yi

BOITJLLAIXEU J S K ABZ JXG.

E G I Z B M a X L
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A SAINT IS A DEAD SBW4

REVISED AND EDITED).-AMBROSEBIERCE

Contract

t

BelieveItorNail
JkXIM

THE FffiST AMBJIOW

Mft.HHO IIM&Ste,-
WORKING N
AS A MCNS*&r

Subtartt^VwSd^
EWeidiw;

BMMIM(MM)NHLM W-1 "*"m
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Apartments forLease
LOCATED NEAR PEPSICOLA ROAD
MODERN 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

WITH TELEPHONE.

CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER AT :

TE LEPHONE: 8576769/8578028/8577816.

almabani £f
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AL-MABANI CO., GENERAL CONTRACTORS, JEDDAH.— announces that the telephone nos: of its Head Office —
at Jeddah has changed as follow:

PRESENT NOS: PAST NOS:
6512620 6652752
6512624 6605105
6512628 6604315
6516224 6603305

Mabnews Market Place

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & CO.LTD^JEDOAHv AGENTS OF

p=-*nns.„„
• NIPPM YU3CH KAlSNA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV NOFAIJGARGUS V-25
WITH CARS

ON 27-8-81 (E.T.D. 28881).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIRE2A CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJU m

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP *
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313G6IMM *

REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY

TELEPHONE - TELEX OPERATOR
To be based in their main A1 Khobar office.

Must be fluent in English and Arabic. Good telephone manners
essential. Only experienced personnel may apply. Excellent

conditions for suitable candidate.

Telephone: 857-5952, 857-6558
Contact: Mr. J. H. Brown. j

SAUDI MCINERNEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

WE MANUFACTURE
SPACE MAKER PORTABLE BUILDINGS

WE DO
CONSTRUCTION WORK & SUBCONTRACTING

PHONE US NOW:
AT

VACAif

Required qualified and experienced persons

to occupy the following vacancies:

• Customs Clearing Officer, (Air & Marine).

5 years experience.

• Itemizer & Customs Auditor. 10 years
experience.

• Arabic Typist. 5 years experience.

Priority will be given to Saudi nationals.

Interested persons can send their applications and
resume to P.O. Box: 5650 — Jeddah or contact:

Syed Ahmed Sorour. Phone: 6365352, Jeddah.

AL KHOBAR P.O.BOX Jl

038641128 230 6
42912
42049

KEN MALONE
TELEX 670030 TAMIM SJ.

JEDDAH P.O.BOX
6671719 9193

LIAM CAHILL

WANTED
Following positions are available on Electrical O & M Power

Contract in Jubail for the Royal Commission.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - PLANNING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - DISTRIBUTION
MECHANIC - MAINTENANCE

Applicants will be given adequate on job training.

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS NEED APPLY.

Please contact our Personnel Manager, Tel: 03-341-6931.

Saudi Danish
TECHNICAL INSTALLATIONS CQ LTD.

f REQUIRED URGENTLY A
( A LEADING JEDDAH BASED CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

HAVING PRECAST FACTORIES IN JEDDAH & YANBU
REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING URGENTLY

CONTRACTS MANAGERS
Experienced Contracts Administrators for turnkey building

projects to be responsible for programming procurement,

cost control etc., of one or more medium sized projects.

SITE AGENTS / ENGINEERS

Strong presonality capable of one site supervision of turneky

building projects. Knowledge of precast erection an advan-

tage but not essential.

ERECTION FOREMEN /SUPERVISORS

Forceful personality, knowledge of precast production and

erection and proven ability in handlingT.C.N. Labour. Ability

to read drawings and work with very little supervision.

PURCHASER'S ASSTT

Knowledge of Construction and Heavy Machinery and vehicle

spare parts procurement.

TRANSLATOR / TYPIST

Fluent English and Arabic necessary with ability to type in

both languages.

All positions require applicants to be in possession of full Saudi

Driving Licenses and transferable Eqamas.
,

l For appointment telephone No. 6601 606 or 6655458 Jeddah. JV Attn. Sandy Roworth. y

MAN-

available.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF MAN-POWER - TECHNICIANS
OR WORKERS FROM ANYCOUNTRY WITH REASONABLE
SALARIES WE CAN BE OF HELP TO YOU. CONTACT US.

WE WILL SAVE YOU TIME AND EFFORT. OUR CHARGES
ARE NOMINAL AND WE PROVIDE THE BEST SERVICE
TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS. SPEEDILY.
AND SMOOTHLY.

OUR ADDRESS: THE NATIONAL RECRUITING OFFICE,

APT. NO. 208, WAZIR ROAD, AZiziA BUILDING,
PHONE NO. 4024742, P.O. BOX: 4885.

TELEX: 200280 SJ. RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

I

Nedltoyd Lines

(Usmes) SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROUEN
V0Y1123

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

26.8.81

Consignees are kin

take delivery

PERIENCED RESIDENT ENGINEER

REQUIRED
TO SUPERVISE

A GROUP OF PROJECTS AROUND THE RIYADH AREA.
MUST HAVE BEC DEGREE IN CIVIL OR

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING PLUS TEN YEARS
POST GRADUATE EXPERIENCE. KNOWLEDGE OF ARABIC
LANGUAGE AN ADVANTAGE. CONTACT MR. EVONS,

TEL: 01-4774680.

PUMPEX
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS, SEWAGE PUMPS.

TRELLEBORG
COMP. AIR HOSES. WATER HOSES.

for FAST^el?veries: AmoumiDevelopment Co. Ltd.

TEL: 6657581 - 6659740 SGf
jeddah.

WANTED
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING’ENGINEERS OFFICE

INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE JOB OF:

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
(ENGLISH AND ARABIC)

- BACHELOR STATUS
- FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC
- PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE ON SIMILAR
JOB WITH A CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
(CONSULTING OR CONTRACTING).

SELECTED CANDIDATE COULD START IMMEDIATELY
AFTER COMPLETING IOAMA FORMALITIES.

APPLICATIONS TO BE SENT TO MR. MICHAT, I.H.O.
P.O.BOX 693, DAMMAM. TEL: 8332500, EXT.2698.

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

MV AMADO - 123
Arrived Dammam 288-81 — Sailed Dammam 21-881.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

Al Zamif Building, Prince Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504,
d Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammem under

our Agency:

VESSEL'S NAME
SAUDI FALCON

MEGHNA—19
YICHANG

VESSEL'S NAME
SAUDI
INDEPENDENCE

MALDIVE PRIZE

EPTEHAL—

3

PANCHABHA - 001

YUCHUN

E.T.A. CARGO FROM
238-81 Rice/Tinfber Bangkok/Sin-

Oil drums gapore/Shilong

26881 Gen. Bombay
2-981 Gen. China

RECENT SAILING

Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

13881 19881 Gen/Antwerp/
Hamburg/Bre-
men/Uddevalla

/Rotterdam/

Immingham.
14881 22887 Timber/GenJ

Maize/Singapo-

re/Bangkok.

20881 22881 Gen/Bombay
20881 20881 Cont./Vessels/

Bombay.
20881 22881 Gen/China.

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels am requested to
contact us and to coded delivery order immediately from our office
aganst submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bttik Outerne.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI BuSkfing KingKIWtatOtratt, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam.

T«l: S348469-O32S644-8349909-4&26762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ
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For free access to media
International

Polish labor warns
of strike by printers
WARSAW. Aug. 26 (Agencies) — The

Solidarity free trade union Wednesday
threatened a six-day printers' strike in a

stepped-up campaign for free access to

Poland* s Communist-controlled mass media.

Leaders of the Ki-miliion-stranger union
said the battle for a fair hearing in the press

U.K.bank loans $35m(
LONDON. Aug. 26 (AFP) — Lloyds

Bank said Wednesday it has made a new
loan of 19.1 million pounds (about $35
million) to Poland forthe purchase of Brit-

ish food and other products.
Ihe bank said the loan is in three pans.

One of 1(1.5 million pounds is for the pur-

chase of grain and other food products.

5.5 million is for the purchase of chemical

products and artificial fibers, and 5.1 mil-

lion for general expenses.

Electricity units

hit in Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. Aue. 26 (AFP) —

Anti-government forces sabotaged electric-

ity installations during Tuesday night, plung-

ing several areas of the Salvadoran capital in

darkness. Members of the Farabundo Marti

National Liberation Front have planted three

bombs which destroyed transformers and
other electrical equipment in northern and
western San Salvador.

Ihe attacks followed a government
announcement that electricity had been

“totally and permanently" restored to 98
percent of the country. In the past three

weeks, guerrillas had sabotaged the electrical

network in otherareasofthe country, causing

$80 million in damage, accordingto unofficial

estimates.

Tuesday, a military source said that four

persons were killed and five others wounded'
when unidentified assailants threw a bomb at

a bus in central ESalvador Monday. An attack

on a'farm left five civilians and one soldier

dead, the source said.

Meanwhile, some 130 political prisoners

were said to be on a hunger strike in jails in

Mariona and the women's facility at

Soyapango. A communique from the Com-
mittee of Mothers of Prisoners and Missing

People said the hunger strike was called to

obtain an end to repression and torture,

speedier trials and respect for the lives of

family members.
In other developments, at least 50 bodies

showing signs of torture and bullet wounds
have been found in El Salvador over the past

day and a half, according to reports from

regional officials.

had become a matter of urgency with Solidar-
ity’s first national congress beginning Sept 5.

Solidarity's press chiefs are due to discuss

television coverage of the congress with the

government Thursday, the union said. It has
demanded editorial control over congress
reporting.

A spokesman at Solidarity headquarters in

Gdansk said the union's national executive

would call printers out on strike again six days
if there are no breakthrough. The printers

struck for two days last week, but those in the

northern city of Olsztyn are still on strike.

Polish journalists, meanwhile, signed a

statement criticizing government hanging of
the press and a Warsaw newspaper which
attacked Communist Party leader Kania

Zycie iVarsz/twy, the newspaper, said

workers at the Ciegielski marine engine plant

in Pozan had also complained to Kama about
chaotic and misleading information in the

official media. “They said the mass media
which once tendentiously ignored certain

activities detrimental to the state was now
exaggerating in the opposite direction." the

newspaper added.

Zycie also published a letter from three

journalists, including independent member
of parliament Rol Malcuzynski. attacking the

army newspaper Zolnierz Wolnosci for publ-
ishing an inaccurate story about Solidarity.

The army daily, said Solidarity had called

for the removal of a Soviet-built tank which

stands on the WesteTplatte peninsula as a
monument to the Polish soldiers who recap-

tured Gdansk and Gdynia in 1945. The
report provoked a series of stem attacks on
Solidarity but the union in fact only sought to

have the tank moved to anotherspot so that a

cross, which once stood there in honor of the
soldiers who died defending the peninsula at

the outbreak of World War II could be
replaced.

The official news agency PAP said the

report in Zolnierz Wolnosci was a misunder-

standing and the indignation it had provoked
was out of place. The letter in Zycie said: “ In

this situation we must ask how is it posable

forZolnierz Wolnosd to circulate such aston-

ishing and totally incorrect information.

“The demand to give Solidarity the right of

self-defense in the media turns out to be jus-

tified and charges by the Polish Journalists

Association that the media was being con-

tinuously manipulated turn out to be not

unfounded." it said.

Leaders of the Journalists' Association,

headed by Communist reformer Stefan Brat-

kowski, said in a statement earlier this month
that the authorities were provoking confron-

tation through a media campaign against Sol-

idarity.

French plan to abolish guillotine
PARIS. Aug. 26 (AFP) — The govern-

ment Wednesday drew up a draft law aimed

at abolishing the guillotine, in use since the

French Revolution, it was officially

announced here. The last execution was in

Marseilles in 1977.

France will be the last country in the 10-

nation European Common Market to drop

the death penalty, which is applicable for 20U
crimes. It is still on the law books of Belgium,

hut has not been applied in peacetime there

since 1S67.

The cabinet measure will be presented to

the National Assembly next month byJust ice
Minister Robert Badinter. It is certain to be

approved, as the government has a large par-

liamentary maiority. But public opinion polls

here show about 54 percent of French are

against abolition of the death penalty, saying

that it will lead to a rise in violent crime.

Two former premiers — Edgar Faure and

Michel Dehre — have already said they

opposed abolition and there is no doubt that

the parliamentary debate will be a lively one.

President Francois Mitterrand said

repeatedly as leader ofthe opposition Social-

ist P;my that he was opposed to the death

penalty . After he was elected president May

1 U. three death sentences were handed out by
the courts.

But Mitterrand made it dear that he would
stick to his long-held views, when, four days

after taking office, he reprieved Philippe

Maurice, sentenced to death for shooting a

policeman. While in the death cell, Maurice
had tried to escape using a gun snuggled to

him. and he badly wounded a warder.

The guillotine has been used 17 times

under the Fifth Republic, founded in 1958.

The last man to die under it was an Algerian,

accused of murdering a woman. The vote to

end the death penalty will end the 1 89-year
reign of the guillotine used for the first time

April 25, 1792.

It was invented by a physician. Dr. Joseph
Guillotine, as a humanitaian gesture to end
atrocious suffering caused by being beheaded
by a clumsily wielded axe.

France's executioner Marcel Chevalier,

60, will not become unemployed — he is

regularly employed as a printer. And the

state budget will be $30,000 annually better

off— this was the amount set aside for the
upkeep of half-a-dozen guillotines and the

bonus made to Chevalier and his aide.

WJJ
BISMILLAH ALRAHMAIM ALRAHIM

BY THE GRACE OF GOD ALMIGHTY,
SHAfl MEDICAL CLINIC HAS OPENED AT

MEDINA ROAD, RODA QUARTER,
BEHIND ALMUTLAQ FURNITURE.

THE CLINIC IS OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY FOR
VISITORS. TEL: 6825737/6825729.

Good Morning:
By Jihad A1 Kbazen

Al Jttnoan Fimwn— as the Arabic say-

ing has it. That is. ami very freely

rendered, some kinds of madness reach ;

(AP wtreptooto)

LASER SECURITY SKIRMISH: John Abbot fforeground), a security guard at the Plymouth Pilgrim I nuclear power plant (seen

in the background). Does up a laser- equipped rifle on a target during a mock assault trailing exercise Tuesday. Tbe laser is moulded

on the forward end of the rifle barrel and when a target is struck by its beam, a high-pitched squeal is beard. The anti-terrorist training ispaid

for by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and has been scheduled at flour of the nuclear plants in the United States.

Bullets end
E.Berliner’s

bid to escape

If hunger strike ends

Maze concession likely

BERLIN, Aug. 26 (AP)— An attempt
by an East German to escape to the west
over the Berlin Wall ended in a hail of
bullets and shouts of "murderer* by

i enraged West Berliners as the would-be
refugee was dragged away, police said.

West Berlin police said East German
guards opened fire late Monday on the

man as he tried to work his way through
tank traps and other barricades on the

eastern side of the wall. After firing about
20 shots unsuccessfully. Communist
guards gave chase and caught the would-
be refugee in the “death strip” before he
could reach the final barrier to the west.

A group of West Berliners watching the
drama from their side ofthe wall shouted
“murderer, murderer* and hurled stones

at the guards as they dragged the man
away.

Shortly afterward, indignant West Ber-
liners threw garbage over the wall, doused
the trash with gasoline and set it on fire.

There was no word on the fate of the
would-be defector. East Germany consid-

ers escape attempts to be serious crimes
punishable by at least 5 years imprison-
ment.

In another incident Wednesday, a
young West Berliner was seriously injured
when he smashed his car into the wall,

ripping a five-meter hole into the Com-
munist structure dividing the former I

GeTman capital.
I

West Berlin police said the vehicle
halted several meters inside East Berlin
territory after it knocked down a barrier

and slammed against border fortifications.

West Berlin police said they were
informed by U.S. military police that East
German guards recovered the injured

man and took him to an East Berlin hospi-
tal.

LONDON, Aug. 26 (AFP)— The British

government is likely to make its first conces-

sion over the Irish hunger strike issue, a

report said here Wednesday. The Times

newspaper said the government was pre-

pared to allow all prisoners in Northern Ire-

land the right to wear theirown dothes at all

times once the Maze Prison hunger strike

ends.

The Thatcher government. The Times said,

was also ready to make concessions on two
more of the hunger strikers' five demands

—

it was willing to extend association between
prisoners and to restore some of the remis-

sion sentence lost by the 400 prisoners

engaged in the “blaket protest'* over the past

few years.

The Times said the proposals potentially

carried the seedsofa solution to tbe crisis that

had dominated Ireland foralmost a year. The

14 die in Filipino clash
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines, Aug.

26 (AP)— Ten Muslims and four militiamen

were killed Wednesday in a four-hour battle

triggered by an ambush of a military “peace
mission," the military said. Two troopers

were wounded in the clash.

A military report said about 120 members
of the Moro National Liberation Front

(MNLF) took pan in the fighting with gov-

ernment forces in Luuk municipality on Joio

Island, 960 kms south of Manila. Tbe island

lies 1 28 kms southwest of Zamboanga. The
MNLF is fightine for Muslim self-rule.

government's Nonhem Ireland Office is still

officially standing tty its July 8 statement that

once the protest ended variousalternatives to

prison conditions might be possible. It has

been understood in Belfast for

several weeks that wearing of civilian dothes
is agreed in theory.

The Republican prisoners appreciably

modified their daims in a statement last

month. They abandoned their call for politi-

cal status, and their insistence on direct

negotiations with the authorities and agreed
not to seek control of the prison. Since then

two more hunger strikers have died, bringing

the total to ten.

The Times was moderately optimistic,

though it said there were still some intensely

difficult obstades to surmount. Observers
said the British government could look as

though it had yielded to the hunger strikers,

who will refuse to end up their campaign
without undertaking from the government,

Tbe refusal of Irish Prime Minister Garret
Fitzgerald to meet Ulster's newly elected

Republican MP Owen Canon seemed a

goodwill gesture. the observers said.

Mist hits Paris airport
PARIS, Aug. 26 (AFP)— Traffic at Paris's

Charles de Gaulle Airport was disturbed by
mist early Wednesday, with 13 international

flights diverted to Orly Airport, south of the
capital. Malian President Moussa Traore was
on a flight from Peking diverted owing to the
fog.

rendered, some kinds of madness reach '

into the realms of an, so wonderfully

strange madness can be.

One of the strangest cases, surely is (hat

of a certain gentleman, one Mirehefl tan
the States, who has a very serious crimfiaf

record indeed— he has been to prison 4U
times, totaling X X years of imprisonment.

A high proportion of rare's life if you con-

sider that Mitchell is not over 31*yean of
age yet.

Mitchell is quite a hefty sort of chap. He
is also— the information is relevant in this

case— black. And his constantly commit-

ted crime, nay, his madness is to go round
looking for white women, and on finding

one approach her and firmly stamp on her
feet. All ninety kilos of him.

The agonies this has caused to the ladies'

in the areas Mitchell haunts are consider-

able, The agonies he has caused both the

psychologists and judicial authorities have

been even more so. Women going round

in plaster cast, as well as psychologists,

judges and policemen positively blench

when they hear the name Mitchell.
•'

Now Mitchell, by all accounts, is a good

and peaceable person, well liked by

everyone, even his jailers. But for Imitate

foible, he is a true pillar of the community.
So much so that his prison governor had
occasion to express worry on his account

“John is with us at the moment, serving

his term. But we know that wc’fl set him
again." In fan Mitchell is so hiked and

trusted in prison that he goes out with the

officers when thev do their collective

shopping, toget a good airing as well as to

help lug the shopping aroundhelp lug the shopping around
On his last expedition he was waiting '

.

outside the shop as the two warderswem
in toget the stuff. As they were inside they

heard a tremendous scream of pam, and i

“there we go again” they thought asthey
rushed out. And there was that good man,
Mitchell, commiserating with his latest

victim, try to explain that it could not he
. £

helped, no way. and that In the future she ;

shouldn't walk so near to him ...

And back to prison he went with a®|
extended sentence. ^

Translated from Asharq Al -Awat • B

I

Gambian leader held
DAKAR, Senegal. Aug. 26 (AFP)— Thfc

!

alleged ring leader ofthe attempted left-wing

coup in Gambia July 30. Kukoi Sambacoup in Gambia July 30. Kukoi Samba.
Sanyang, has reportedly been arrested iir ;

Guinea-Bissau along with nine of his coni’

panions. Radio Senegal said Wednesday.
Sanyang, 28, was reportedly' arrested;

about 20 kfns from Bissau, the radio said: If

said an emissary from Gen. Joan Bernardo
Vieira, Guniea-Bissua head of state, arrived -

in Banjul to study ways of extraditing the 10r

Sanyang reportely fled Gambia Aug. L -

Italians seize

$25m hashish
1BAR1. Italy, Aug. 26 (AP) — Police on

Wednesday put at30 billion lire ($25 million)
the street value of 108 sacks of hashish seized

from a ship docked in this southern Italian

port Tuesday. Police said they believed the
shipment was bound for the Netherlands.
West Germany and France with only a small

part of it destined for market in Italy.

A police official, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said after questioning the crew that the
smugglers apparently planned to use the

money from the sale of the drag to purchase
weapons.
An Italian captain and a crew of three

Lebanese, a Turk and an Italian were being
interrogated in a local prison. Police said the

24-year-old captain. Diego Superina of
Milan, was traveling on a forged passport.

^ ALMANA
General Hospital

IS FULLY EQUIPPED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.

THE HOSPITAL IS STAFFED WITH HIGHLY QUALIFIED MEDICAL
SPECIALISTS AND DOCTORS IN ALL FIELDS OF MEDICINE.

WIRE MESH
TRBLUSSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJUA HLO METALUCO

NOT ONLY THAT.
THE HOSPITAL IS EQUIPPED WITH HIGHLY

SOPHISTICATED AND ADVANCED MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
FROM SEIMENS OF GERMANY AND OTHER AMERICANAND ENGLISH COMPANIES OF REPUTE.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BENEFIT FROM THEADVANCES OF MEDICINE AND TECHNOLOGY. IN YOUR OWN
CITY, AL-KHOBAR.

ALLAH'S BLESSINGS BE WITH YOU.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL: 8642330 - AL-KHOBAR.

M AUWLOMUMJiam.
Telephone; 8446091 - JeddWi

Telex: 401888 BRC SJ
Riyadh; 476S501


